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TO EXPLORE THE NORTH.THE TROUBLED PHILIPPINES j

Tagalog Insurgents in Possession of 
Cal bay on Since Dec. 11.I m 1 LIVES i it in mm ROYAL

BAKING
POWDER

A Tacoma Geographical Association Has 
Extensive Plans in View.

Tacoma, Dec. 28.—At the month
ly meeting of the Alaska Geographical Cubans Shoot at Sleeping Spanish Soldiers j 
Society?- tifcld here last evening, Pres;- j 
dent Arthur C. Jackson, of Seattle, an- • 
nonneed that in correspondence between 
himself and Prof. Davidson, of the Uni
versity of California, one of the fore
most

ÏManila, Dec. 27.—A steamer which I 
arrived here from Samar reports

DAIRY EXHIBIT.
has
that the Tagalog insurgents have been i 
in possession of Calbayon since pecem- i 
ber 11. Business there is said to be en- | 
tirely suspended, and all the Spaniards i 
of the vicinity have sought refuge In J 
the house of a man named Scott, an !
American. The insurgents threatened to 
attack the refuge, but refrained from do
ing so because it was reported that Am-, 
erican soldiers were on their way there. 1 
One Spaniard, however, was shot and 
another was piuckily rescued by Scott, 
who rode fifteen miles and demanded ]

sr%s£”sstea*Si.'fS -88,uZZn:L"s,za™£ ss,fr-rSr? s-»”“**°-
vrULSltok It^et ath workkea^lyfitMs the revolution have teen fruitless. ; in the St. Lawrence, when it broke and KotzbnfcSound, from near Circle City, baR*n* ^Tcubins^reelv enter the resi- W<Md W London Mti’e Madrid
37 Bast J“reet at * ^ .. The situation here, as far aethe msur- they all fell in and were drowned. A one to raeffiore the Copper River region, of Cubans fi êely enter the resi «>1 respondent as s lying:
■Tarimtkts overhead^ bA kdothes horse gents are concerned, is serious. The fourth child, who was on shore, just and probably attempt to ascertain the hoTsTth^Ameri^and Cuban flags^and . Intimate - friends of Senor Sagasta
hv the stove started’ it and tie flames selection of a new cabinet has been en- ; warned others, and ran to the house and ^lght pf Mt. Wrengel, called the high- --\nve ttoba Lilïre " and“errilv hiv.o supplied the following statement
rsn rsnidhr through the rooms JoseWs trusted to .a Filipino named Mahini,® a notified her mother. Mrs. Hagerman egt mountain m the worid. Mr. Jack- toebwt WYgJbxilMUbré, and terrify made by him a few' days before hw iU-ssx sse iats?5ss?sss: etas £ •cSÆÆÆt. ssE£ -^s-.srJsriÿsPtàs1 sswsreysss. easea8&ssss«*■ —•*»««-«:“vhsr&s\srsst.«L. 5Sfesttm'&?■£\■ 50*»-»• «*--
smoke, to a window and hoisted her out. r.-------- | vWies lunney. ivinney oove to tue , mentiotie<1- nor was there any Such thing as catch- wag mv aniî«*.v ^ /ippn mvVcnra th«t
He carried the children one by one and The Clark and Coates Concerns Get d endeavor- ' AmoSg; those elected to membership ing the offenders. what has happened would happen
diopped them through the wmdovv, Together in a Big Monopoly. one child on his back. Wl uer e dea , were £)r Newoombe and Dr. Hasell, No attention whatever is paid to the *»t u, .„ a meHenns' nnd ^r^npsused
which was bat one story high, then he J ogether m_a_Big Wonopo.y. , ^ ^ chmb out on the ice the little boy . of Yictoria; Dr. Waiker, 0, New Wesù order against discharging of tire-crack- whatT wire going to’do Is a rde
mnt through the smoke And flames once New York, Dec. 28.—The great thread .vi8 j£*k was thel minster: the Rev. Bishop Barker, of Ta- ers, and pistols -are fired in the streets ^ rirtorimj Nation males ^enemut ccn-

■ more, perhans not sure that *11 -were, ppt I manufacturing companies, vbich yritc* —R mentis of 1 comai ®- Swift Raich, of Philadelphia; continually.: Three persons have been ees^i0ns to the vanquished neonle in or-
Then he turned to retrace, and found ! control the bwineai of the conn- ; from a a! , Chas. Fox ’ Fred. Adams, of the British killed and 29 wounded, among the latter deTto make “I4r viltoïl nfore huma£>
the Way barred by flames. Rushing ; try, are about to combine. The concerns £ plank, which atson procured near a embassy; Poultney Bigelow, of New | three women and two children. The and to honor their foe ^ TO
through the front of the house he reach- are; Geo. A. Clark & Bro., Newark N.'j ThKenhinP Ha- York; Samnel Garman. professor of shooting has been for the most part in- the United States we have now
ed the plate glass door that opened upon j.; Clark Mile End Spool Cotton Co., ; ^hose drowned were. Josephine hi ! comparative zoology at Cambridge; Pro- ; discriminate. I no generoâty but oniv levitv and <Weit
the stairs whic-h led to the- Street, lhe with factory in Newarfiand the .Coates 1 Kerman Births fe9sor R Francis Hopper, of the Univer- | .As General Ludlow was standing on ■ carrie(} to fhe° extreme of ^nfemretine
door was locked, so h*'smashed it with Thread Co., with factory at Pawhucket. years; Addie Bell, aged sity of Ckihfomia, and Richard Harding the balcony of his hotel at dusk to-day, ; capricious!v an important word In the
his fist. The jagged glass tore_his wrist In a drcuiar to The trade these three German aged 7 yea”. rhe^fam iy con- D ; of New York. watching the scene on.the plaza, a man text of the protold in ordlr to violate
and blood spurted out from the severed firms announce that after January first nmted of Charles Hagerman, wife and | Lord Mmto, Governor-General of waved a Cuban flag; another cried out, tlle prinedpie they ’had' alreadv a creed
artery. When ber reached the street he separate selling offices in New York , children. • Canada, and Prince Luigi, Prince “An insult! an insult!” whereat the to • y eaay agreed
was almost helpless from his exertions , wly be abandoned, and the business be Hagerman was in Lanafla wnen ine of Savoy, were announced honorary man who was waving the flag fired upon “We have had to suffer ail this to nre- 
and loss of blood.’ The police bad ar- handled by the Spool Cotton Oo„ at drowning o^rred He arrived an presidents of the society; and Miss Clara the objector. vent greater erita In Cuba otir a?mv
rived by this time, and Joseph was hur- 449 B-ondway. The latter company has hpnr later to take Christmas dinner with Barton, the Red Cross worker, and Pro- A Spanish company that, vjas retiring thought themselves dishonored bv m>
,.:av> +„ *1». H» mn* recover just been incorporated under the laws . *VS family. Arming home. ke lessor^GjHwge Davidson, of the Umyer- ; from Port Principe was deliberately tired 1 «ptîng peace without having fought

of New Jersey. All these concerns were the rlTer and alone recovered four bodies. . sity of California, president, of the Geo- upon from a private residence. Blent. [ aaalnst Ptheir foe Now k!,,8 A

SS»J«rJ5^USSif?: !SSSMïïSfS2»S!"S-«*• fgstèsaistjzàst,,°'.-^âFF “ e- sr,id-****• •“-a s^st&s *ro,a ï oul Z îB». * k,™ ,„a w.1 •» cffiW5sS!^isrt2» s æ» as'rzsji -• <»• - “
X --------—------ — i w. Stumbles, of the marine and fisheries ; “ ____ nee to-day a«er nn interview wjth Cap- ---------------^----- --

i FEARED IN PARIS fv^lssS £ : REPORTS I ffi OR EpMKpE. . . . .* 1 U11,LP ,I1 * nlU^ dav and asked that the statutory in- ; would Inive encountered a detachment
creases be granted members of the civil j -------------- of Spanish troops. The situation called
service. Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave no in-1 for prompt action, and Capt Hart leaped

. dication that this would be done, but Grand Duke Cyril of Russia to San Fran- from his carriage, faced the mob and
I* promised that Mr. Fielding would con- p „ ordered everybody to go home immedi-

p wder the matter if the present act was cis£° E“ R°ute Home From ately. k'
tv W or » =e. bill MW ; •. «** ft ' ~ - , lj$S^7iSySShS,A'S$:

cd States forces in Cuba and hué issued
................................................................................................................... M „ ,. . __ __ _____________________...... .r __ iv-^i ?fmBm

Officers of High Rank to the Army Said cerl'emfc^ hel^h^uddeffil S^- , Ra”to’e F«t«re Policy Reganliag the Orients! th^îIT^dvB^Tf'&^a^cti^Tn 

" ' r»ve of Such a Move . laprnyj. It ^ «.tated that .many of the . àtaaüon May Be Determined hy ';i Accord wtthTâe^nfl jLuf ov^ has issaed
m,, .***'»* - '

TRDLQLiv; a ------------- " ^ - Î cf^di^ffi
Ttooilte, Deei^27.—The Canadian Pa- *>- ' flip *r narks after n m. or-

eific train out pf t£fwen Sound this mom- i San Francisco, Dec. 28.—It has bee»A.gerg the closing of places of entertain- Washington, Dec. 28.—There is a good 
ing. due Bern at Boon, met with slight announced that Grand Duke Cyril Vlad- ! ment, including the theatres and cafes, deal of anxiety in official circles here 
accident. $ was drawn by two engines imirovitch, of Russia, first cousin of the at 11 p.m., forbids people taking part in over recent events at Iloilo. Two offi-
1nhS.nU* Tort rtFstJTZf of Czar, who is a guest at the Palace hotel, certain African dances, in wMch the eial dispatches have been received by 
a broken rail a short distance out or 1 * , . participants are dressed m devil custume; tHtt o+M*a > „■ •*
Owes SotU'd. One engine passed over, having arrived from the Orient yester- forbids all manifestations which may st»*».«w war departments, but it 
and the other engine with the baggage day on the steamship China, is on a produce conflicts between Cubans and -,s impossible to gather from them 
car left Rie, track. No one was hurt tour around the world as a représenta- Spaniards or between Spaniards and curate knowledge ae to conditions there.
Snow is causing delay and trouble, and j ;ve the Czar in the interests of a Americans Those who violate these or- It is not even possible to learn whether 
snowplows are kept busy. ! general disarmament of the powers, ders are threatened with severe punish- the insurgents or American forces have

This is not so The Trinco has hpcii ment» e tâkcu the pince.
1 stationed in China during two years past, These repressive measures were made This morning United States Consul

<5SSShj?%&^’a«35 “v>“•»;»" RtFfftXâ

: «.««T-k1™ »«■“£, »<5rs z «sggftetjg jô"? £wbMSb°“fî!,‘ às°„^^
ed by Nicholl search was made ut XVII- Bride,e carries to the Czar full reports l^Ve cit? was doub?ed 'Cov^rd ^
liam Ringer’s house and six more coats u^on ^rîorntfons of^the midnisht the city streets were alive with Iloilo with two thousand troops, and thevrS> >... im, ». /sa »» seas •S’jst'y» SS”5? ssysstffjsi
McDougall received information of the ly two years the Grand Duke has been HotoJ Roma. There was a moment’s lent to this belief by the fact reported
death of his youngest son, J. P. Me- studying the situation. He holds a com- palI8Ç Then came a plunging fite of in one telegram that the Spaniards ha<P ♦ % ;?*
Dougall, at Kirksville, Mo. No particu- , mission as lieutenant in the pavy, and , iÿaosers *eross from the Hotel llom.i. retreated to a strongly fortified town on
lore were received. 1 now wears that uniform. Beyond any I At the TOjner of Tentiente Key find the Island of Miodano. - This'does not '
Tnmj„ nermnyns SFNTFYITIt question the future policy of Russia con- Montserrat stfeet is a cluster of one- agree with PratE’k-Statement that they 
THREE OFFENDERS SENTENCED, eerning the Oriental situation will de- story buildings. On the flat roofs .11 the tied to Borneo. The fact that the Span- 

Alfi,„„ T-, r>7 Ttom’smin s Stack- ’ PeBj* largely upon the Grand Duke’s re- white moonlight a party of Cubans had iards have retreated at all is consti uedhno=l T’dcntist nttol HidVassi Js lit lJ°^’ . , ,, . . „• _ been celebrating the advent of Chrisj- as indicating that the island Wak aban-
houBe, a dentist at the Hull as îzes g , During the stay of Pnnce Cyril m the y\ag. Under the dark corridors of the doned to the insurgents,
three years to.the penitentiary for giv Orient he visited Manila. He was in Hotel Roma, across the street, a com- Officials at the war department still de- 
mg drugs to \1ctor1a I aylor to procure thfi captuved city subsequent to the bat- pany Qf Spanish regulars lay stretched dine to make public Otis’s telegram of 
an abortion. Dr. Eugent McRay, or t;e of May 1. He speaks in the highest out asleep. Suddenly some one leaned J yesterday, but there is ' no doubt he is 
Papmeuuyille, got one year m tne peni- terœg of yle achievements of the Amer-, over thé pârapet of the house on which meeting with great difficulty in his effort 
tontiary for an indecent assault on Airs. ;(,au forces. The Grand Duke -is a the Cubans were celebrating, and fired a to secure secure the release of Spanish 
Parisien of the same place; Anare flugnt linguist, and speaks English per- revolver into the ranks of the sleeping prisoners held by the Filipinos, ' It be- 
Riopeile was sentenced to four years m feetiy. He will -emain in San Fran- troopers below. gins to appear clear that a considerable
the penitentiary for manslaughter. [ cisco for two days, and then go to Chi- The soldiers sprang to their feet and element among1; the Filipino leaders,

eggo and Washington, and will leave the M-ausçrs banged away as fast as probably a majority, are disposed "to 
j New York for Europe in two weeks. they cculd pttll the triggers. Bullets rid- these unfortunate prisoners ,a>

The Duke declined to talk upon the died the front of the building, and. the for negotiations with the Untied States
Oin'r’s proposal for universal disarma- soldiers, climbed the roof and hunted for government, naming relea'se as c'ondi- 
inetit and the Russian situation in the the enemy. Several were killed. For a tional upon certain more or less import- 
Orient i while the guard would permit no one to ant concessions demanded by them.

I w'ander around the streets until the first Just before noon a cablegram was re- 
WAS NOT COMMUNICATIVE. excitement was over. ceived from Otis which confirmed the

■nvic nmie tj a vt\-c rcDnimr U'   . 1 The Christmas celebration began with fears of the officials as to happenings at
GEN. OTIS HAY TNG TROD BEE. George Alexander Has Little to Say numerous clashes between the troops. Iloilo. Otis stated that the American
Washington TW 27—A long cable- ' About Crow’s Nest Connection. | Several times during the night firing was expedition reached that place too Tare,

STTaTotiHtilaTihdTcrffih.g^ 1 Kasl(>’ B’ O- Dec. 24,-George Alex-’ he^dtoil^wfesion as the Spanish 5*ti.^Tfomthe^to, thirtl-üqïlTJ 
New York, Dec. 27—Mrs. Isabel Mai- , 0j!L„at Tts Inntrnits well not ^ aaldeP> one the <*ief promoters of the g0 away there will not be enough left to- prior to Col. Potter's arrival. - Agnin-

Chicago, Dec. 27.—The Record says: Ion, knovn to the reading public under hl,> hnt it is known that he ,Nelson, & Bedlington railway project, wapd the end of the week before the aldo’s flag floats over the city. Otis
Two new steel plants, one in South Chi- the pen name of “Ruth Ashmore” açit " a„tmhs nn’outbreak which gives neea- ^tter known nmv as the Kooten-.iy Val- United States troops take possession to says the Spaniards have evacuated ail
cago, to-manufacture steel shells and “Bab,” died early this morning of pneu- niJenconElement to the officials al- ley railway, building from Bonners preserve order. the stations in the southern islands cx-
projectiles bv a new process, the other at monia. She was one of the editors of , .. . ntlnrphended that Gen Otis ' pXrrv' Id®ko, tq Kuskanook, B. C., was . \ detachment of American artillery- cept Minando, by orders, they say, irom
Kensington,‘for the production of patent the Ladies’ Home Journal. Her career . . w:th difficultv in securing the a?ked to-day if the line will be con- mCn was admitted to Cabanas fortress Madrid. Otis expects no further word
hollow steel car axles, wHl shortly be as a writer began sixteen years ago in , 5 th„ SDanish prisoners which structied so as to connect with the Grow s to-day, by Request of General Close, m froiii lioilo for four days, owing to the
built by a syndicate of Europeans repre- Baltimore, and her early struggles to , charged to effect ■ Nest Pass branch of the Canadian Pa- order that the men might familiarize lack of cable commun'cation. It >s pre
sented by Carl and Adolph Mannesman, make a living for herself were full of MndrM ' Dec 27_General Rios the ' (1®C Ft Sirdar or near by. He replied : themselyesytvith the guns mounted there, sumed Otis will demand the sm render
in conjunction with the Federal Steel disappointments. Snsnish commander at Viscava tele- ; “X?u raaY take it for granted that all go as to be able to salute the Spanish j of Iloilo into his hands, and this demand
Co., of South Chicago, and the Pullman , --------------------- ÎL-1,-1 the government from Iloilo caoi- ■ railroads go "where there is any business flag on January 1. . , may at once raise the issue between the
Co., of Kensington. It is announced posi- TO PRISON FOR 19 YEARS.. i Iff the iriand of Panav unde- date , for them.” It is known that Mr. Alex- Regia was evacuated, by the Spaniards insurgents and our own government of. 
tively that arrangements between the xr . _ . _ ,, ! December 24 as follows- “Àm preparing aader’s company is anxious to use eight and occupied by Americans to-day. the possession of the islands.
Titan Steel Co., represented by the New York, Dec. 27.—W. A. E. Moore, embark on steamer Leo XTH. for , mllee of the Crow s Neet line track, j A cab driver was shot last night for The. province of lioilo is set down in
Mannesmans and backed by tour strong made .notorious through the ’Badger Tiimbniilm inland -UaTtinp. ftnd,[ig..8eeltij^A<Y.majieA ..the..neGesaajy,.,..a4teaw>timr--to -eiri*,rtytlte-t*erritofy with- 'thé'official directory as having a popula-
connems in Europe, one of which is hi case, in which-the proprietor, -“Martin ‘vpst„_ 1h ®aiormaiiv surrendered lioilo in trackage^ arrangement- The suspicion in Spanisn jurisdiction with Cuban and tion of 472,000, and is the second sea-
Berlin, another in Swansea, Wales, one Mahon, of the New Amsterdam hotel, presence of the militarv and naval that President Hill, of lhe Great North- American flags on his vehicle; an omnv port in importance in the Philippine 
in Austria, one in Italy, and the Federal figured as the victim, was sentenced to- ™ . .. mayor and foreign con- pm, has an interest of tne Kootenay , bus driver and two women were shot by gl.0up. The Spanish have chosen a
Steel Co., which, with the Illinois Steel day to 19 years imprisonment. He was . -Have'charged the German consul Yalley railway, however, is thought to nanigos to-day and the body of a lieuten- strong place for the concentration of
Co., is a prime factor, have been per- convicted a week ago m Recorder Joffs .v ,, nrotecHon 0f Spanish interests. Eave possible weight -with the manage-j ant of guerrillas has been found near their troops in the town of Zambongo,
fected, and that a tract of land has been court, where the second tnal of his wife ar':ye at Manila end of the ' ™ent of the Canadian Pacific railway. Zibn do Ague, this province. He was wLicL is strongiv fortified and possessed
purchased in South Chicago, where the for robbery in the same case will take " t,. „ t nlem the suspicion is removed it is taken from the town by a band of Cu- of considerable natural strength from a
two concerns will unite on a gigantic scale place in January. ” ----------------------- dhubtiul that the trackage arrangement bans and killed. defensive point of view. It is not doubt-
to produce armor plate and shells under 1 „Tcuv tj>t irnTMiixi vvtittiim ' AN EMPHATIC DENIAL. will be made. The Spanish alcalde of Zibe de Ague ^ that they wp] be able to maintain
a secret process of the Mannesmans. It EAST ELGIN ELECTION FETiTION ; --------- wannm has arrived here and his son has advised themselves for an indefinite time against
is announced also that three million , n- r , n , „nf1 St. Louis, Moi, Dec. 28.—The state- LIPTON S NEW YACHT. him not to return or he would be killed. the insurgents, presuming they are not
dollars worth of projectiles for the fed- .fu?n „ morninc ment emanating^ from New York that - prl, n 07iwii» xr„ Dromrinv tv rat tvt a cut off from obtaining supplies from theoral government will be manufactured by i ReRaholi gave judgment this J??g the Liggott & Myers Tobacco Co., of London, D,^c-^-"J^JAr5Lhlef REBELLION IN BOLIVIA. sea. n.e town itself has a population
Mnnnpcmnn qn/i thp Fpdprfll Stppl do m thp election protest in Mst rjigiii, pîfv had been consolidated with the ffarth» the former commander of the * 91 aaoioj îv Brower. Conservative, being the re- rtffion To^cco Co.?the pui^ale price Isolde, has been appointed to command New York Dec. 2R-A Herald dis- of 21,000.

____:_______ ____ I spoudent. The petition was dismissed twelve millions, is emphatically the America’s Cup challenger, Sham- patch from Luna, Fern, says: Dis-
FRUITLESS SEARCH FOR ANDRE. | with costs. The court admitted that sev- by officiate of the former com- j rpek. He says the design of the new patches from Bolivia state that Lapaz

---------  I bial cases of corruption were proven, but y J boat is perfect, and that she has been presents the appearance of an immense
Stockholm, Dec. 27.—The expedition ; no agency. Several persons guilty of y --------------------- - I specially designed to meet American rac- encampment of armed men. All the

that was sent out ter the Swedish gov- corruption wifi be reported. I BIG SHIPMENT OF OPIUM. I ing conditions. streets are barricaded and the msur-
i (-rumen* in search of Afidre, the Arctic I ----------------------- -------- ------- :--------------„ gents are very enthusiastic.
t>Yexplorer. who attempted to reach the j BRITISH COASTS STORM-SWEPT. 1 San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 28--The MRS. SAUNDERS DEAD. tt t
r North Pole in a balloon, and who has I —------ , , steamer China, just arrived from the „r—_ , . ADMIRAL SAMPSON ILL.

not since been reliably heard from, has 1 London, Dec. 27.—A. fierce gale is Orient, carried the largest consignment London, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Saunders^ who
returned -from northern Siberia, where sweeping over the British coasts to-day. 0f opium ever entered at this port. There was tie claimant for the sum of LV
months were spent in fruitless efforts to The cross channel services have been were 66Q cases, valued at $5o0,000. The 096,090, left by an uncle named Leak,
leam the late of Andre and his two com- interrupted and several wrecks have total weight of the opium is 27,000 who died intestate in America, died re-
paniona. 1 been reported. pounds, and the duty amount to $162,360. Centiy at Porteul, Wales.

Three .Children Playing on Thin Ice Are 
Drowned and thé Mother Dies in-an 

Attempted Rescue.

Brave Baker’s Assistant Rescues From an 
Awful Death His Mother and 

Five Children.

ihibition of Dairy Products at 
nvr’s, January 26 and 27.

Latf- !From the Housetops - Civil Governor 
Takes Drastic Steps.

Dairymen’s Assoo’ation of Briti-i,

iry appliances, on January 26- ana 
9. The committee request thè-Af, 
in of all who are interested In daii4 
order to make the exhibition a com 
access. The annual meeting of thé 
en’s Association will be held at the 
[me, and addresses will be given 
ent dairy experts. -
es to non-tnembers 50e. each to 
rs free. The membership fee to’ the 
tion is'tl.OO per year. Entries fon 
l of D’vislons I and II required to 
de November 15, and the butter 
in cold storage at New Westmin- 

All other entries must be made be 
Jth January to the : 
to be at the Town 
12- a.m.. on the 26th.

fc*.
; geographical workers of the coast, Three Soldiers Killed and Twenty-Nine 

and’president of the Geographical So- Wounded-Spanish Residents In-
ciety of the Pacific, a proposition had de- Clll. . . T ... .
veloped to enter Alaska with scientific suited and Terrified,
expeditions, probably the coming siim-

Heroic Action of a Neighbor Who Rushed to 
the Scene—The Father’s Grief 

and Desperation.

Himself So Badly Burned That He Now Lies 
in a New York Hospital at 

Death’s Door.
Absolutely Pure

Mod» treat pmwgnpoCTB—ol«m*a»
'

me?.

1-

secretary. Ex- 
Hall, Ladner'g%

-
LIST OF PRIZES.

Division 1—Creamery Butter.

1. Best 20-Î6. tub of creamery but 
>en to creameries of the provincev 
^ze, $20; second prize, $15; third

i 2. Best box of print butter (not 
mu 20 lbs.), open to creameries of 
. Columbia, first prize $10:
F7.50; third prize, $5.
.—The term 
in a

gm
•. ■ ■m

second

«« nTwfîEùlsTFS
Div'sion 2—Dairy Butter, mP 1. Best tub of dairy butter 10 

first prize, $15; second prize, ’$10;
I 2. Best 10 lbs. fresh butter (prints

'fLÆzriS: îl0; second priz”
h ,3- One lb., or more, fresh butter 
file use, first prize, $5; second prize 
ird prize, $2. *

t
: Xi
rt'.'l

Division 3—Cheese, 
h 1. Cheese (factory) made in British 
bin, first prize, $10; second prize—; 

I third prize, $5. ’
b 2. Cheese (home-made), first prize 
eeond prize, $8.50; third prize, $5. ’
pu 4—Dairy Utensils and Packages, 

display of dairy utensils, first prize!

vied to th? hospital. He may recover.

A DUEL CAUSES WEAKNESS.

New York, Dec. 27.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Paris says; “The duel with 
swords between Max Regis, mafyn- - . we™ es-
Aigiers, tariff on

:•V.

iidairy package suitable for mining 
trade, first prize, $10.

Division 5—Roots, Etc. 
s 1. Best 6 mangolds, long,
$4; second prize, 62!

2. Best 6 mangolds, tankard or 
first prize, $4; second prize, $2. 

s 3. Best 6 Swedes, first prize, $4- 
I prize, $2. .
s 4. Best 6 turnips, any kind, first 
$4; second prize, $2.

5. Best 6 white carrots, first prize, 
■cond prize, $2.
is 6. Bale of clover hay, first prize, 

“* prize, $3.
20 lbs. of clover

r of
Algiers, an< 
of +tie Lifri' 
at 5 o’clock this morning at Hneaux. 
Max Regis attacked his opponent with 
fury, and M. Lepic defended himself 
with energy. Six rounds were fought 
and then the two combatants wore so 
played out that the duel had to be 
brought to an end.

GOES TO WASHINGTON.

first

s

jB f

A Good Deal of Anxiety to United States 
< Officiai Circles Over the Situation

et ««Ho.‘ ; V J'il'j;.. .

Daily Preparations lor a Coup d’Etat—Revt 
lutionary Specialists Opgaolze a Vig

ilance Committee. V

Ii
tcond 
is 7.
$5; second prize, $3. 

is 8. 20 lbs. of i.. 
$5; second prize, $3.

V
ensilage, first New York, Dec. 27—Felipe Agonçil- 

lo, persona! < representative of, Agum- 
aldo, leader of the Philippine insurgents, 
left the city last night for Washington, 
accompanied by his interpreter, 3». Lo" 
nez. Since his arrival in this city; from 
Paris on Saturday evening Agoncillo has 
been altnost cd^tàtitlÿ t»£ (»nf«r 
with visitors. Agoncillo jm rd ±ej^. 
xhtiT tbeto vvaft

i and there would probably be none until 
after the arrival of three of' his fellow 
countrymen.

;
corn ensilage, first • A. SUCCESSFUL STRIKE.

’

Uncertainty Wh.-thcr the Issnrgents Jor the
toree Art Classes ■ 11<b j:--.

ie Canadian Royal Art Leion
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

London,* Dec. 27.—Special dispatches 
from Paris say that in View of the daily 
preparations for a coup d’etat, the revo
lutionary specialists have organized a 
vigilance committee in each district 
charged with the observation and detec
tion of the anti-republican movement.
Counter-preparations are also being 
made.

Officers of higher rank in the army 
are said to have been sounded on the 
subject of a.coup d’etat, but the results 
are said to have been disheartening.

AN EDITOR IN TROUBLE.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 27.—The supreme 
court here to-day refused a writ of 
habeas corpus to Editor Warden of the 
Traveller, who was jailed for 30 days 
for contempt in commenting on the trial 
of Engineer Getschelt, who had been 
found guilty of having caused, the rail
road accident.

THREE CHILDREN DROWNED.

Fhillipsburg, N. J., Dec. 27.—Grover, 
aged 12; Lacy, aged 8, and Pearl, 6 
years of age, children of Dewitt Geary, 
a Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
railroad engineer, werp drowned in the 
Morris canal at Port Golden, near YV ash- 
iugton, this comity, yesterday afternpon.
They fell in while playing ou the ice.

ANGLO-FRENCH RELATIONS.

I,nndon, Dec. 27.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Chronicle telegraphs an 
interview had by him with Sir Charles
Dilke, M.F. Sir Charles said when he New York, Dec. 27.—Andrew Alien

impressed by the change of attitude. He Pneumonia, 
could not affirm there was no dangerous 
friction between the two governments.

1FAMOUS FRENCH CASE SETTLEDfers free courses in art to those 
siring same. The course includes 
awing and painting from still 
e, models and for magazine work.

absolutely free, 
id application for admission may 
î made at any time.
The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
imited, was fouiided for the put- 
>se of encouraging art, and dls- 
ibutes works of art at each of its 
onthiy drawings, which are held 
i the last day of each month.
For further particulars apply to

New York, Dec 27.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Paris says: Mme. Paul- 
meir has been acquitted of the criminal 
charge of having wounded M. Olivier, of 
La Interne, but condemned to pay 15,000 
francs damages on a charge of material 
injury received by M. Olivier. Mme. 
Panlmier touched the a’udio’nce deeply 
by her impassioned reference to her 
daughter, for whose sake she had taken 
the law into her own hands when the 
abominable article appeared in La La- 
teme reflecting on her honor. As for 
the author, Henry Turcet, he took all 
the responsibility for the consequences of 
his defamatory article on himself, and 
said he was going to try to forget his 
nemorse by means of a long exploring 
voyage.

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION.

IMSac-
esc courses are

.

-;CANADIAN BRIEFS. 1
e Canadian Royal Art Uqion, Limited,

338 and 340 St James st, 
Montreal, P. Q.

x*. Crav.iqg; Saturday, Deo. 3i.

m

;

m
NOTICE.

-Spokane, Dec. 27.—Indian Agent An
derson and Alloting Agent Humphrey 
have been trying to allot the lands 
several Indian reservations peopled by 
900 Indians, but not without resistance, 
the Indians beiqg opposed to surveys and 

"* ss the government pays 
There are 1,50<> 

acres on the reservation, and the gov
ernment contends. that the Indians have 

title to it. The government proposes 
to allot eighty acres to each Indian, giv
ing them nothing more. The Indians de? 
mand that they be paid about $1,000,- 
000, claiming this under the report of a 
commission made many years ago. A 
truce has been secured on the promise 
that two chiefs will be taken to Wash
ington to see the president. Under the 
truce surveys are proceeding. Colville 
reservation contains a number of thriv
ing mining towns, among them Republie, 
where is located the famous Republic 
mine.

ctificatioii of Crown Grant. Mon
ereas, on the 3rd day of February, 

a Crown grant was Issued to one 
pm Roes Dick, for Lot 4, being a 
[vision of Section 42, Lake District, 
the said grantee was therein erron- 
w descrbed as William Ross:, 
pee is therefore hereby given, 1» 
lance of Section 86 of the “Land 
f that it is the intention to cancel 
Defective Crown grant, and to issue 
rrected one in its stead three month» 
I the date hereof, unless good cause is
In to the contrary. __ _ „
J C. A. SEMLIN,
ef Commissioner of Lands & Works, 
s and Works Department, r 
ictoria. B.C.. 3M Nov., 1898.

1

y
■allotment 

them fôr the lands.
j

-

no
;;iyl

use 
a ixisisROBT. BONNER’S SON DEAD.

HI

m
notice.

KasSiSffi®session thereof, by “The CauadUu 
n Railway Company,” for , an. 
ding chapter 50 of the Statutes 
aid Province of British Colurnb a 
ear 1898, eiftitled “An Act Respect 

e Canadian Yukon Railway com- 
, by striking out , of said ehapr -r 
ection 40 thereof, or by amending i
section 40 by inserting the w<>™

lteen” in l’eu of the word six 
first line of the said section 40. ana 
nserting the figures ISO0,,1” 
figures 1899 in the sixth line of sala

“RUTH ASHMORE” DEAD.
TWO NEW STEEL PLANTS.

■
1
I

M

ted ^t Victoria, B.C., this 7th day of 

rnber, A.D. 1898.
FRANCIS B. GREGORY, 

ltor for the Canadian Yuïron 
ray Company, the applicant».

Bail"

NOTICE

”ublic Works a plan and descripti 
ie site of a wharf proposed to be c 
•ted by me in the Skeéna River, V 
:e to lots 1 and 2 of block 3.. 
(site of Essington (commonly ca ie« 
i Essington), in the Said province, a 
■ deposited a duplicate of each in ft Reg'stry Office in the City of . 
T. in the said nmvtnce, and tnai 
C applied to the Governor-tn-Councn u
ted’ at'tpm-t' Essington. B.C., this ®tb 

[of December, A.D^^^ yRBMAN.

M
I

i
AGUINALDO’S MOVEMENTS.

Manila, Dec. 27.—It is reported that 
Agninaldo has refused to release the 
prisoners, although he and the cabinet 
decided to accède to the request of Gen
eral Otis for titeir release. It is rumored

_____ T that Agninaldo has fled to an inaccessible
Washington, Dec. 28.—Admiral Sair.p- region back of Cavite, with a few fob 

son is still confined to his room at the - lowers, fearing assassination. This re
hotel by an attack of grippe. The at- (port, however, is denied, brit his sudden 
tack is hot severe. - j change of base is not explained.

5arm for Sale—Cheap»
ÎOUT HALF VALUE OR LESS—
« on the Koksliah river, three 
h from Cowlchan station, E. A N. 
acres enclosed, 50 acres Past’V3.hRrd, 

grass; 10 acres, cleared, oretja 
e, barns and fences; government roa 

fishing, etc. Got to be sold, as 
■T leaves for Scotland. , Address. , 
art. Cowlchan Station,- rrcrvlrtce oi 
h Columbia, who can meetpurchnse  ̂

Come and see this propero

^8

.

me station, 
tell jour price, eta *
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The Terrible Experien 
Whose Stoop Is 

Uninhabil

Lived on Mussels Fo 
posed to Chilling 

by In]

Vancouver, B. O.J 
—Geo. ltudge. for aj 
in British Columbij 
resident of Victoria 
Cottage City nr.d crj 
on the Cuteli last nl 
terrible tale from l| 

About two weeks j 
er Ohio was lying in 
Simpson and all w| 
for a trip further nd 
Dr. Phillips, a dentl 
Robert Blick and Bil 
warning a gale spra 
craft broke from lid 
carried out to sea. I 
ed to run before td 
sail. Like a cork I 
and buffeted about I 
and, when her sails 
Control was almosl 
but the three men xJ 
lives, and after sevl 
in rigging a jura 
schooner was 'leil 
Alaska, but anotherl 
ed, ifl which the jl 
away. Again the til 
the fury of the elenj 
were successful, f<l 
got together, and tl 
on her course.

But disaster foil 
and without warninl 
cn the reef of a small 
to be haunted. 'M 
instant to lose, anl 
Each managed to fll 
the surf and reache 
had they done sa xvl 
ed np the reef wild 
wedged, lifted her ll 
retreating, took thl 
sea.

On an uninhabite 
ed from civilization] 

i.- left. .So suddenly ] 
curred that they hd 
save a thing, whill 
passing vessel pick] 
remotest. Their o 
Indians of the dis] 
and is said to be h| 
it was soon realize] 
c'fficult matter to a 

' êvén should they | 
gale abated.

They managed 1 
Phillips having had] 
in one. of his pool 

. clothes, and then s| 
one was living on| 
soul was to be fol 
mained for them I 
mussels as a mead 
appetites. For sei 
they wearily walk] 
relaxing their looq 
sels. A big fire wa 
the wind shifted il 

- to a more proted 
matches had been I 

On the seventh da 
of the three men I 
dians hove in sign

■ frantically up andl 
-n an effort to attract!

's'7 Indians.
At last they sue! 

• ‘ reached shore. Thl 
not leave the boa! 
the haunted islard, I 
who had been bore 
not superstitious, I 
to take the men tel 

On the trip dom 
lirions, and the twl 
time to keep the tm 
boat.

Mr. Rudge reporl 
Copper and silver I 
Canyon, also at K1 
Valley extensive I 
have been made.

MORMONS |

Roberts, of Utah, I 
Will Be Admit*

New York, Dec.] 
despatch from Sal 
Evening World, ('<■ 
erts, the Mormon Æ 
tiop of a seat in ecl 
raised a cry in soil 

“If a time comesl 
for are to defen! 
there, right on thl 
head th.it the rnenl 
the . American pool 
broàd.minded and I 
bigoted and contra! 
Presbyterian churl 
mode of life and ■ 
to unfit them for ™ 

“Joseph Smith ■ 
! ment from the Ll 

order of marriage 1 
on the strength ol 
not by reason of ■ 
ten in the Jewish I 
Day Saints practice 
Polygamy is not ail 
it would not be al 
in the Kingdom I 
polygamy is not 

' fee classed as a sill 
“It appears to nl 

tians must either ■ 
$gamy or give up 1 

hojie of resting il 
I That which God al 

ingly approves, ml 
bad, but positively! 
Notwithstanding til 
of the Gentiles xvfl 
people of the Lori 
God permitted the!

“From exp.-dieml 
pledge given by ■ 
gamous marriages I 
brated by the churl 
church can take al 
wives it has aire* 
are his for time afl 
think the great, Ijl 
American people xxB

■ to cast off the wivfl 
he has lived, nor I 
dren."

C

1

FIGHTING

Pierce Battle Bet' 
Force and Ri

Calcutta, ’Dec. : 
here from British 
on October 10th 
tacked a detachmi 
mg to the 27th 
by Lieut. Hanr 
marching to Masi 
and 12 men were 
wounded, including 
who was shot thro 
had his left hand 
let.

&

The rear gua 
• and conveyed the 

•Xisalizi. on the xx 
•Kioga, which plac 
psny of Baluchis 
hundred men. Lai 
■KteaJizi and lost

,

WW*-'* '"'T’' ' 1 : fc-r* 1—\

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1898.

: company to mriUbJg&aCitÊM Lm the I .
_ _ 1VX«. sg ground of the Iron Mask tn order to de-

s /V\fTW>c iitlH (Vltnin(V g termine the truth of its contention that 
g X UliCO dllV* X IXilllig* g the apex of the disputed vein was wi^rin

: thg territory of the Centre Star. Iron 
!.-• ■ » ! Masks have been selhng at from 84 to

x ?. v. j 86 cents and the price at once advanced 
A. big strike of ^copper ore is reported ! and holders refused to sell, even though 

on the Swansea* at Windermere. It is thpy were offered as high as 90 cents 
stated that the ore body struck in the j for them. Holders say the shares Will 
shaft shows six inches of native cop- go tp $1.
per and three feet of carbonates. If Deer Parks are selling at 19% cents, 
these statements and indications are Iron Horses are among the ready sell- 
correct the Swansea gives promise of ers and most of the transactions were 
bei'tig a big copper 'inine in the future.—. around 19i cents.
Golden Era -«c In the Republic group Lone Pines
_ , v • ' :... „ , ... _. went up a few points and sold for 32
Hydrauhcing on the Columbia River. cents. Jim Blaines are also in increased 
This week Mr. Griffith, gold Commis- demand and sold for 52 cents. There 

sioner, received applications- from the was also considerable dealing in the 
manager of the French Creek: Hydraulic °thers of the Republic group.
Company, operating in the Big Bend, for There is an increased inquiry for Okan- 
eight placer leases on the Columbia riv- agan Free Golds. . 
er, in the vicinity of Surprise - rapids, Sarah Lees are inquired for and are 
about 30 miles north of Donald, says the se-™S at ‘ t cents.
Golden Era. ' Spitzees are selling well.

The. company has had prospectors at 
work on the ground for some time, and 
is satisfied as to its value as a hydraulic 
field. The French- Creek company is an 
enterprising concern, and the fact that it 
is taking up this ground is a,guarantee 
that it has a good prospect, in hand.
The laying in of water and hydraulic 
pipes will provide a lot of labor during 
the coming season, if the enterprise is 
taken up in the maher that is anticipated.

2
!A I versatien when you told'Mr. Hoggan he 
! was a little too late to come in as a 

Noxë that the Canadians have accom- squatter, 'at the office* ) at Nanaimo? 
plished the truly wonderful feat of bring- j Qwstion objected to,. .
>-<= •«»•*««" “»'■ « “r;
all paris Cf the empire, there does seem . j don’t remember of any conver-
to be sotne hope for the long-mooted all- sation taking place between Mr. Hoggan 
British cable that is to bind the outlying; ! and I in reference to ÜN land before 
links of empire with lightning and s^eel ; 18^ 734_0n the applica-
To the Canadian statesman nothin^ tjon did you write for instructions to 
seems impossible; red tape, even though Victoria? Ans. : I did hot. I remember 
ermitec]1 with the traditions of centuries that I refused to entertain even the ap- 

> ,of i, oàcmidom. has no terrors for him; j plication. . ... . . .
” - ■ ‘wk «muiw riAAh It will be noticed that in 1889 beforenone whatsoever. He just genially pooh ,jle eourts Marshal Bray testified that

poohs red tape aside, brushes it away , Hoggan made only an 'informal appliea- 
with a wave of his hand, and says to tion and absolutely denies having re- 

“Gentlemen Can- ceived any application whatsoever from 
’ Hoggan. In the face of such statements

I ask a careful reading of the following 
letter written by the same Mr. Bray and 
dated:

’“‘TOE ‘BRITISH CABLE;

I’
I What is' . ‘fI

l

Bi
, ï*

i kmA -■ li
■ -\

■

■imimperial statesmen:
adav means business. With your good 
plëâ^ire, let us get down to business j 
ancr do something.” Speaking broadly
that is practically what Canadian Lib- “Nanaimo, B.C.y Feb. 19th, 1886.
eral Statesmen have done and said in “Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge
London. The imperial penny postage the receipt of your letter of the 18th 
scheme was verging on failure until Sir j®**-» au<I beg to state in reply that the 

, , ”, , following named are the parties to whomWilliam Mifiock made that famous ad- i declined to issue records of pre-emption : - 
dress to the great gathering in London John Dick (application enclosed) ; David 
and burst the bands of red-tape when Hoggan (application enclosed).” 
evert1 Henniker-Heaton had given up in

Castoria, is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.

Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and V 

Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

.

B. O. Mines in London.
The Rossland Miner’s London corres

pondent, writing under date of Dec. 10, 
says:

Yesterday the prospectus of the Le 
Roi Mining Company, limited, 
published throughout the length 
breadth of the land. In the form of full 
pages, in double column, W. Wright 
and his group appealed for subscriptions 
towards the il,000,000, which is the 
capital of the new company that is to 
take over the Le Roi. although indicat
ing that owing to the preference which 
had to be given to the shareholders of 
the B. A C. and the London & Globe 
company, it is quite possible that disap
pointment may await the applicant. The 
shares are to be of £5 each, arid some
what prematurely, as it seems to me, a 
premium is quoted of %, which, although 
it looks big enough, is really only about 
three shillings on the £1 share.

For some time past it has been known 
that active preparations were proceeding 
for the introduction of the Le Roi to. the 
English public, and it was really ex
pected to be issued last Saturday.
Recognizing that the Miner would--'•like 
te know what was going on, both before 
and directly after Mr. Wright’s return,
I alsked for an interview with this gen
tleman on your behalf.

Last week I repeated the request. The 
results. I regret to say, are riot compli
mentary to ycur London correspondent.

I have been promised attention until 
I got tired of promises, especially when 
I found another journal much devoted 
to W. Wright’s companies, the Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette, being supplied with 
the minutest details regarding the 
ing issue. You will, if course;, quite fail 
to understand the calm, deliberate way
in which requests for information are , „ ,, , ,,
shelved, especially in. view of the spien- graphs carefully, and the only reference erty, who has been a constant resident 
did way in which the Miner has re- î? T , uunsee is the remark by Mr. j of the district since 1863. The property
corded the doings of the Le Roi, But Larlyle at the end of his brief report. is a free-milling gold proposition,
here the searcher for. information re- PresumabV the smelter is not ac- , grade, but showing a large body of ore. 
ceives little assistance, and is often rele- quired with the mine. Will this be a - The ‘Colonel’ deserves a great deal of
gated to the tender mercies of a clerk flotation in due course, or will it remain credit for the plucky way in which he
vvht) knows nothing of the business in ** urne of the fixutres of the B. A C. ? has worked, developing the claim all
hand. I cannot understand why Mr. 'The subscription list closes to-morrow, , alone.
Wright should be so afraid of newspaper Thursday, and I shall soon be in a posi- j “On the Estella group, on Tracy creek 
men. No doubt his recent experiences tion to let you know how the promotion j Alex. Poison is running a cross-cut tim- 
with the Pall Mall Gazette have made has gone off, for there is some informa- nel to tap the Estella lead at a depth of 
him cautious, but that is no reason why tion which luckily is come-at-able with- about 400 feet. This tunnel is in 570 
he should refuse to furnish yout through the assistance of promoters. feet, and he expects to reach this lead at
your London correspondent with eaxli- By the way, one of the funniest things an early date. The property by next 
est information regarding the doings: of about this promotion i$ the fact that the spring is expected to be one of the larg- 
a company in which you are so much shares are £5 each. As a rule mining est shippers in the Wild Horse camp, 
interested. companies’ shares are always of the “Over at Kimberley camp the North

Personally I do not mind the rebuff denomination of £1, and £5 is quite a Star Company is still doing extensive 
a little bit. A long experience of the. new figure. Will the experiment prove ’ development; work, employing only 43 
vargaries of company promoters has a wise one? is what many people are ask- | men, there being a scarcity of miners 
made me callous to the passive resist- ing. It makes the shares heavy to | in the camp. Their hoisting plant and 
ance to applications for information, handle- The board is practically a air compressor were moved from Cran- 
but as a journalist I am deeply grieved replica of the B. A C., with the addition brook to the mine last week, and are now 
that Mr. Wright did not extend me that of H. H. Andrew, a well-known Sheffield being installed. This company is sinking 
courtesy which is my due as your repre- steel man. Fifty thousand pounds will a double compartment shaft on the North 
sentative. The Miner has done so mudh ’ be left for working capital, the B.A.C. Star claim, with the intention of 
for the Le Roi that I think in common taking £950,000 for the- Le Roi, and nmg out drifts from various levels and 
fairness the gentleman who has acted keeping as a plum, I suppose, the extracting toe ore more economically. On 
as introducer to the English investor smelter, which is, of course, included in the .Stemwinder dainty owned by the 
might at least have accorded me on its the sate of the Le Roi to the vendor company, they are driving a tunnel on 
behalf ' a brief interview. Big!; nibire)' compaeff. ' , ; the Stowwm«te» TT»« tunnel is in
figuratély, not necessarily physically^. By the by. talking bf smelters re- Z?ki °re °f ^!S
are usually busy men; but while allow- minds me that the Vancouver smelter w *?e
ing this and that Mr. Wright has been scheme is still in abeyance. I hear, ^rmligCreek ore,» tamâjin East Koote-
pestered by pre^ men, I think he might however, that several new issues are 'have gone out of his way to be obliging about to be made which will have for ^ , N
if not polite to a paper which, judging their object the carrying on of operations fimed that this *comranv w-ifi1 r , t 
from the wholesale way in which your in British Columbia. Among others is ~ shioments J^tb^nomôl^on d 
comments on the Le Roi have been quot- a company whose board will be graced th(, branch^ raflwa^ to Kimh^riev A 
ed here in advance of the notation of the by the presence—so I believe-of Mr. tramwTv te now teinL constrr^ted from 
sbo\s mine of Rossland, has been a use- Turner, and if all I hear be true, it is ,tu * to „ mx-mt on Mark cropk im that ^ PT°m°~ by same group as mediately abov^ the t^wnsite. This

Tnù ^ floated the Dawson City Trading Com- tramway ; is in length 6,000 feet, and
P,<U1T-, will be utilized to carry the ore from theson.il matter to the Le Roi flotation, the As it may interest you to know the mine to the railway.

prospectus calls for littte notice. I send proportions in which the shareholders «The H,,mvan Mining Cornuanv owns
you a copy herewith. To me it seems a of tbe RAC ard the T,nml<ui & Globe .v nimivan aiming companj ownsslrimnv enough document on which to 01 uu . al-a tne Gonaon o. Criooe three claims across Mark creek and duesmmpy enougn document on wfiicn to were entitled to apply for Le Ro's, I may north oi tbe North Star and is doing
base an appeal for a million sterling, exnlain that it was decided that holders exf? - je , orTn ?ral’ ana is uoing 
But then the B A G rvrnsnectns issued y1.,1 inat n TVls aeclu(Q tnat noiuLis extensive development work. Its hoist-±sut tnen tne tJ. A. V. prospectus lssueu 0f the former should receive a prefer- ;n„ n]ant nnfi n;r comnressor are Doing
almost a year ago to a day was not ential allotment of seven shares tier 100 iTS i j , 7- a. co™pressor aie ueuih 
milch, more enlightenin» T believe the , , .. snart^ per mu hauled to tae mine from Cranbrook. It
2“t5-r.°;v enugntenm^. i oeneve tne held, and the latter one per lo. i, the intention of the management asW. Wright group is a strong one, and it is stated that the whole of the Le soonasthiTnîTntis instalîedtonin four
no doubt the-shares will all be placed Roi capital has been subscribed, but the ajr drills and get the nronertv in shape 
•^indeed, it is probable that what the papers were full of advertisements again for extensive sMpments^when the railway 
piiblie do not take are anendy under- yesterday, and a semi-official note pub- js completed. The Sullivan appears to 
written—buti it is not a luminous docu- Ushed in 0Dfi of the financial papers, be the greatest property in the camp, in 
ment apart from the reports whicte have which always^seems to be particularly so faj. the widtivof the lead has been 
been cabled over by Carlyle, Macdonald wel informed about the Wright group, determined being 100 feet of clean gal- 
and other experts. There is one notice- announced that to enable Scotch and eDa“ and having”been traced for a dis
able omission from the prospectus, u.e., jrisb shareholders of the Globe and B- tance of 300 feet by the three different
any reference to the Northport smelter. A. C- to come in, the list would not be crosscuts. The ore appears: to'stand
I. have read through the various para- clcsed until to-day. straight up and down between Walls of

Times have been so dull. ; the money porphyry and diorite, and w‘hen worked 
market is in such an unsettled condition, will no doubt appear more like it quarry 
and a £5 share is such a novelty that it than a mine. The ore is a steel galena, 
is quite possible the public may not averaging 60 ounces silver and 60 per 
have come in so readily as was predict- cent. lead.
ed. I certainly myself thought Mr. “The Ophir claim is immediately south 
Wright a little risky in bringing out the Qf the North Star, but not adjoining. I» 
Le Roi so soon after a semi-panic occa- cal parties own this claim and are work- 
sioned by political and monetary con- ] ing same by sinking a shaft on the lead, 
sidérations, which have not yet been j which is down 34 feet, and shows an ex- 
entirely changed for the better. tremely promising looking body of iron

East Kootenay Mines. ' and lead carbonate ore the supposition
being that it is the extension ol tne 
North Star lead. It is the intention of 
the Dewdney and Croft companies, both 
owning claims on the Sullivan and jsortn 
Star respectively, to install plants early 
next spring to develop their properties 
extensively.

“The Fort Steel Development Syndi
cate, of London, England, has erected a 
large three-story hotel in Kimberley, 
with all the latest improvements, at a 
cost of $10,000. This hotel will he the 
finest and most modern hotel m b;ist 
Kootenay, being lighted by acetylme 
gas, heated by hot-air furnaces, caejj 
room being supplied with water, ami an 
to be furnished in first-c-lass modern 
style. Harry Drew, of Fort Steele, wm 
be the proprietor. Another hotel and a 
general store are nearing completion, 
and a number of dwelling houses f,,r 
mine employees are being erected, 
town has an unlimited supply of water 
for domestic and fire purposes that van 
be taken from both Mark and Sullivan 
creeks. I am also reliably informed 
that thp North. Star company intends to 
erect'd tsmelter neat1 the town next year.

“I anticipate a large influx of people 
into East Kootenay the coming spring, 
and Kimberley being assured of a hranea 
line of railroad to connect with 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway at some l-otm 
near Fort Steele, and being the <>m> 

-Anineral mining section of the eountr. 
that at present boasts of a steady pa.', 
roll, will without doubt become one >> 
the best towns in either of the Koote- 
nays. Numerous enquiries are being re
ceived regarding the mineral developme» 
of this section of the province, and indi
cations point to great activity all a.oiv-, 
the line.”

Slocan Mining Notes.

-
r
1 was

and(The balance of the; names are those 
. . to whom applications had been refused
despair. absolutely). The letter terminates with

Now, great as is imperial penny postage, the following:. .. ; V 
and vqst as must be the reward to the “Please to return ,',$e enclosed appli- 

. emffil'é1 in increased business, the ocean cations when you have done with them. Mines of Windermere. >
cable project is still greater. Let one ^vLuf tie teStowf^ Fort Steele, Dec 20-In Windermere 

just think of what it will mean to j fiave the honor, etc., districts of East Kootenay mineral has
Britain to have Hongkong and Esqui- “MARSHAL BRAY. recently been discovered in such quanti-
malt in direct communication with one “Government Agent. ties as to ^warrant the assertion, that in
another, what time “Adam-Zad’’ has the Gore, Esq., Surveyor-General, ^%^ftSlocan "L a Wpr!)ducer of fiigh

railway tô Nieu-chWang finished and the x>.^. grade sulphide ores. H. -F>: OoUett of
grav-coated battalions of the Caar come Mr. Bray denies (under oath) having Fort Steele was operating in this district 
TxmVriT,<, n miehtv river down upon received an^ applicad:Km, but the corves- last summer, and was requested to tell 
pouring DKe a mignry river oown upuu pond-ence unearthed 1^ Mr. Semlin and about the work being done at also the 
the €hinesc coast to fight this thing Mr. Beaven before the detect committee, irdneral formation and peculiarities of 
out with the accursed islanders. Then 1886, was the means of drawing out the the district, as it appears here that the 
again, what would that link o£ communi- facts that stand against the statement coming spring will see an enonmons in
cation mean between Canada and the °?a(*e k^Bra^ years *ater. l>e^re i flux of prospectors to this newiMdorado.
.l.t„ «h*. Of TO.. N«W Zealand and S,eSS’lh,^i„B.'5,lS™d, to ' »= -«=

Australia? It is really the one thing David Hoggan in 1882 -was only an in- 
wanting to make our empire impregnable formal one, but according to his own 

- to attack. With the cable stretching letter he enclosed a formal one to the

* »« w*
Donegal, Newfoundland, Montreal, Win- the conversation ; - .betieieen ohimself and 
nipeg, Victoria, branch to China (Shang- Mr. Hoggan in 18ffi, but twh«m examined 
bai, Hongkong), and another to Suva, closely by Mr. Mills as 'too.his state- 
Dunedin and Sydney, thence to Singa- Aents he is said to have made in 1884,

, , ,v ’1wa vtivvvrvoii he actually states that he cannot remem-pore, or overland through Burmah, As- ^er arty conversation ihaving taken place 
sam, and Bengal to Ca'lcutta, thence to on the land question .before 1885. Al- 
Aden or south to Zanzibar, branching to though this last statement of Bray, to- 
Natal and the Cape, while the northern Father with his letters to Gore, the sur- 
>-« would reach Cairo ,„d A.eraa- ,*«

dria and so again into the Atlantic and tradictory statements of the government 
the circle would be complete. agent go up through the superior courts

London then could speak to every large a-s having been founded on fact and were
. - ,, ___. _ OÛ_ strongly commented on by judges in thecity in the empire in a matter of sec- court| above to the. detriment of the set- 

onds. In case of war the concentration tiers. I am reminded time and again 
of fleets and armeis would be perfect y that I have nothing fo gain by working 
Esquirnalt and Hongkong; Halifax and against this giant mojiopo-ly, but I say
Jamaica; Bombay and Port Elizabeth, ^sVaglimf aU eriU mitoence? Thave 

all the ports and stations where British already spent over $15,000 in a fight, 
warships lie could act in concert; as- not alone for myself, but for the public 
«stance could be rendered at once and in general, and the helpless agricultural
the efforts of any possible combination of XfcircumstoncerwiK^i'ran  ̂

powers would be rendered abortive. tie thing that I may be able to do for the
benefit of coming générations will be 
cheerfully done. The evidence and cor
respondence of Mr. Gôrë, the surveyor- 
general, and Mr. Tryftch (chief commis
sioner of lands and .works up to confed
eration and a past1 lieutenant-governor) 
would be interesting. The people of 
British Columbia may well feel grateful 
•hat they have a newspaper that will al
low the truth to be inserted in its col
umns, and the people thereby enabled to 
arrive at just conclusions. So much for 
the late government.

DAVID HOGGAN, Nanaimo.

/

y,

m.

Castoria.
m

** Castor!» Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. YaI
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

!M
! “That part of the Windermere district 

lying in the Purcell or Selkirk rangé, ex
tending from Dutch creek on thte south 
to Horsethief on the north, has been the 
scene of very active prospecting this fall 
and results have been most flattering. 
The ; belt in which the principal: discov
eries have been made extends from the 
head of the North fork of Toby creek 
towards the head of Horsethief creek, 
and is apparently about three Utiles wide 
and some 12 or 15 miles in length, as 
far as it has been prospected. The for
mation of this country is for, the most 
part serpentine, traversed by intrusive 
trap dykes that are from 600 to 1,000 
feet apart, running almost due 
and south with great regularity, and 
cutting through the country ,u± right 
angles to the ridges and divides that
separate these creeks. These .dyk^___
almost vertical, whereas the formation 
has a pitch to the west of probably 25 
per cent.—not more. The mineral ap
pears to take ;n either side of these 
dykes and where it crops out shows great 
strength, with every indication.'of per
manency.

“The general character of the ores, 
taking the whole district, is copper- 
lead and iron sulphides. From several 
hundred samples assayed this fall and 
taken from all parts of this belt an aver
age of 60 per cent, in lead, 120 ounces 
silver, 3 per cent. Copper ami $2.50 in 
gold has been returned.

“Though very little work has been 
done in this district aside from ^surface 
prospecting, it has been fully demon
strated that here is a country worthy of 
a good deal more attention than has 
hitherto been given it. The ledges run 
from 30 inches in width to as many feet 
and in some places the surf ace‘Showings 
are not only wonderful, but phfifiomenal. 
It would take up too mpeh space and

rnTTW BAKTA'iitAi; G anat credit could hardly be ddne this district
1HE PANAMA CANAL. in one article, but a mention of.twd or

t nnrinn tw o« Vho' Vans ■ oar. three of the most prominent' loolting London, Dec. 2». T, r prospects would not be out 6f place,
respondent of the Times says: At the - Qn the North fork of Toby creek 
annual meeting of the1 Panama company are the Hot Punch and Mint Julep, 
to-day, a long report was read. In addi- two adjoining claims, and the Delphine 
tion to showing that no definite plan has group of tjiree claims. On the Hbt Punch
yet been adopted for the completion of aa iu“k’/
lu , _ , - . a™ for about 65 feet and drifts north and
the canal, the report refers to the Amen- south trom this point for about 30 feet.
can interest in thie“$icaraguan canal At the bottom of the shaft there was a 
since the Hispano-4ÿiërlean war, and breast of solid ore 30 inches in width, 
indicates the means, taken to acquaint carrying a great deal of gfa| copper 
the United States government and the and, chalco-pyrites. The average value 
American people with the position and of this ore ip 90 ounces silver. 53 per 
prospects of the Panama canal. On cent, lead and $3 in gold. Here and 
this point it says: n*» thgre are spots running several hundred

“We have offered te place at the dis- ounces >a silver, 
posai of the United States every facility “The Delphine at a depth of 60 feet 
for examining our wUrks and plans, has 29 inches of solid gray copper and 
which will readily convince them of the galena. On the sfirface there was 
superiority, from every point of view, of six inches of gray copper, copper py- 
the Panama route, x; They will find in rites and galena. About 20 toils of the 
the treaties existing between them and ore has been sacked and packëdj down to 
Colombia, and in the facilities allowed the Columbia river, where it waits the 
by our statutes, all the guarantees and opening of navigation next spring and 
advantages which their national inter- ( will be shipped out to the Trail smelter 
ests can reasonably require!1 The Pan- on the first boat np. The lowest assay 
nma route is indisputably the maritime 1 yet obtained from any of this, ore has 
highway which can be bpenvd' to haviga- j been SO ounces silver, 60 per qent. lead 
tion in the shortest time and at the least ] and $2.85 in gold. ,
expense.” / “On Horsethief creek and tributaries,

I the principal of which are Boqlder and 
Law creeks, the principal groups are 

,» ... , the Pretty Girl, Delos, Sweepstakes,
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Arrangements have Tecumseb and Red Line Nos. 1 and 2 

been made by the immigration branch of 
the interior department to send Mrs.
Sanford, of Portage la Prairie, to Great 
Britain to conduct a movement for the 
immigration of servant. gMs .to Western 
Canada. ■> ,«T2I<3«aA
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MR. NEILL OF ALBERNI.

We are in receipt of information from 
the only authoritative source as to the 
alleged resignation of Mr. Neill, M.P.P. 
of Albemi; that is, direct from the hand 
of the gentleman himself, and this is 
what he says in his telegram to us:

“Reported resignation absolutely un
founded.”

How are we to characterize the be
havior of the morning paper in circulat
ing the foundattenless statements re
garding Mr. Neill? Is this another 
phase of the abounding immorality of 
which we hear so much? Can anything 
be morally worse than to prostitute the 
columns of a newspaper to the dissem
ination of falsehoods, which are known 
to be falsehoods by the persons respon
sible for publishing them, and Which are 
published with the sole intent of' dam
aging political opponents? Are these the 
instruments with which her majesty’s 
loyal opposition and their organs propose 
to fight? If so, they are welcome to 
them; for, is it not written?: “Whoso 
uses falsehood as his weapon shall be 
confounded.” The Colonist's remarks re
garding Mr. Neilson of Kootenay are 
probably equally untrue.
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Boundary Creek Times has issued a 
number that is a creditsocial holiday

. "I vfio British Columbia journalism. It is 
•of the very best special numbers

PX

one
we ever saw come from a country office,
and it would be tV'treditable performance 
for any city office, in Canada. The spe
cial is embellished with a number of 
fine, photo-engravings, showing the pretty 
little City of Greenwood nestling among 
the mountains from several points of 
view; some of the leading merchants of 
the place, stores, hotels and other large 
buildings; views of some neighboring 
mines, and their machinery. The descrip
tive articles are well written, interesting 
and full of valuable information, and 
cannot fail to attract wide attention. 
We offer hearty congratulations to 
Editor Boss and his colleagues upon this' 
really meritorious piece of work.

SERVANT GIRLS FOR CANADA. -17
P All1 the poetry, all the 
romance, all that is ideal 
in the wide, wide world, 
is bound up in that one 

d : “ Mother-
A wo

und Iron Cap.
Line group have given as high as 12 per 
cent, copper, $20 in gold, 85 ounces sil
ver and 47 per cent. lead. On- the pro
perty there is an enormous outetop, fully 
20 feet wide and traceable on ’the sur
face continuous and unbroken for over 
1.500 feet, where the ledge efiters the 

Frankie *ron Cap ground. It is apparently cap- 
Thornhill I Ppd with an enormous amount of heavy 

while dancing around a Christmas tree’ ! iron sulphides, through which at inter- 
seized an orange and begân sucking it’ vals high boulders of galena art project- 
The pip stuck in his throat and the boy i i:ig. This iron carries high values in 
fell down in agonv, dying in a few min- Sold and here and there good copper 
utes. Rev. Kean came to Thornhill values. ’ !
from Prince Albert and was very popu- “All these creeks are tributaries of

the Columbia river, and empty into that 
river within 20 miles of the foot of Win
dermere lake, which is the last of the 
chain of lakes that comprise the head
waters of the Columbia.

“The natural outlet for these ores for 
the present at least will be via the river
to Golden on the C. P. R. A good - _ . ... . .
wagon road from tbe mouths , of Toby ! 'vo,Uan can suffer in this way and be a
and Horsethief creeks to the' river iS | healthy, happy ammble wife and a compc-
badly needed, and also trails up; the trib- 1 î?nt T/°“bles of 0,18 P81?.^83?
IraU eup°f^oyecreek airneettg" l°ito rSff^gï^toe fare”d^stro?the te^e°r, 

“I was very much run down, having Kootenay lake" at Argenta. “t^vVbrainriuggfsh 7nd transform^rivl'-
been sick for several months. I had been . “The only thing this district needs now cious woman into a weak sickly invalid, 
trying different remedies which did me is t.lie^ capital and «iterprise t^make ;t This is all wrong. It is all unnecessary.
no good. I would have severe spells of tombia “8 pr°dUCerS °f “?tlsh L°" Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a mar- 

•4- ., ,, . . . lumuia. _ velpus medicine for ailing women. It acts
coughing that would leave me prostrate. Rossland Stock Market directly on the delicate and important
I was told that my lungs were affected, v . ' , . 7 V .. organs that bear the burdens of matem-
and my heart and kidneys were in a bad of^to^'week’Tn the stock6 mlrkef mvs îty &nA m?kfles them strong and healthy.
„ .jiu™ r_ „„„„j tne xx eex in tne stuct marxet, says it allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
condition. In fact, it seemed as though the Rossland Miner of Sunday last. In soothes pain and tones and builds up the 
every organ was out of order. I felt that fact, with one exception, b rida^ of this nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the
something mast be done and my brother week, the market has been m excellent expectant months and makes baby’s com-

mo tn tw TTnnd’a Sarsaparilla I condition for over a month. It was ing easy and almost painless. It guarantees
advised me to try Hood s Sarsaparilla. I thought that there would be the usual the little new-comer’s health and an ample
procured a bottle and began taking it. j lull preceding the holidays, but those supply of nourishment. Thousands of 
Before it was half gone I felt that it was i who feared this were pleasantly disap- women have testified to its marvelous
helDine me I continued its use and it i Panted and business was more than good its. An honest dealer will not endeavor to
netpmg me. J. coni ! np to last evening. It is fair to presume, substitute some inferior preparation for the

however, that there will be a period of sake of an extra tittle selfish profit, 
quietude between now and New Year’s „r took Dr pierCe's Favorite Prescription 
day, and then that the market will go previous to confinement." writes Mrs. Corda
on with the accustomed life and swing. Culpepper, of Tanks, Cottle Co., Texas, “and

There was considerable excitement never did so well in my life. It is duly two
among stock speculators yesterday when weeks ap(I Lam able tq, do my,work,
the news came from Victoria to the ef- In most healthy ‘families 
feet that the Centre Star-Iron Mask pr,. -Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad‘
litigation had bêen decided inllfaver of vteer. For a pspeivtovered copy send Ji
the latter company. The case has not owe- cent sia-m;.- to ; cover, customs and
yet been tried on its merits, but j the Cloth, bound go stamp*,i-
court refused to allow the Centre1 Star Address Dr. R. V. Kinree, Buffalo, N. Y.

Assays from The Red

; wor
Ihood.”
"man’s greatest 
happiness, her 
greatest duty and 
her greatest priv
ilege is to become 
the mother of a 
healthy, happy 
child. Ufatold 
thousands of wo
men fall short of 
this because of 
weakness and dis
ease of their wo

manly - selves. Either they live childless 
lives, or for a brief spell are the mothers 
of puny, sickly children that bring them 
only pain, and leave them only sorrow.

The woman who suffers from weakness 
and disease of the distinctly feminine Or
gans is certain to become an invalid. No

a"■JS Lim KILLED BY AN OÈANGE.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—Littte 
Kean, son of a minister of m Fort Steele, Dec. 22r—“The mining 

conditions of the Fort Steele district are 
improving considerably,” said Charles 
Estmere, a local mining man. “Several 
good properties have recently been bond
ed on Wild Horse creek and in Wind
ermere district to eastern Canadian 
capitalists and English syndicates, and 
on these properties continuous work is 
being done. Altogether, the outlook is 
encouraging, and we are looking forward 
to considerable activity when the spring 
opens up again. A number of properties 
are being worked by the owners, espe
cially in the Wild Horse, the North 
Star and Sullivan, and the Moyie Lake 
districts.

“On the Wild Horse, the Big Chief and 
the Dupont groups, both under bond, 
being constantly worked and are 
Showing up rich gold values. On the 
former group the ledge is 24 feet wide, 
with a paystreak of three feet. The 
Dardanelles group, owned by Banks 
Brothers and, extensively developed by' 
them during the past three years, has 
again, resumed oppratiqns with’ a largb 
force/ The lead Xvas tapped by a 150- 
foot tunnel, about 300 feet east of the 
200-foot shaft, and rich gold ore encoun
tered similar to the ore found on the Big 
Chief. It is their intention to get the 
property in shipping condition by next 
spring. The ComucopaeLu and Colosseum 
group, owned by local parties, is showing 
np well. An 82-foot tunnel run to cross
cut the ledge has opened the same about 
30 feet wide, showing iron sulphurets 
carrying fold and silver values. Work 
has been suspended on the property with
in the past few days, owing to the heavy 
snow fall. >

“The Yukon-ICiondike group, owned by 
Collett and Starbird, is being developed 
byva tunnel on the ledge, which is in 
190 feet and shows the ledge to 
tinue and improve in value.

“The Bald Mountain is being develop
ed by its owner, Colonel George Dough-

1
THE E. & N. SETTLERS.

’T'ÏDrtoi
To the Editor: The following is a sam

ple, q£,the evidence on which the E. & N. 
Railxvay Company defeated the settlers 
in the courts:

Marshal Bray, government agent at 
Nanaimo, testified before the court in 
1889 as follows: David Hoggan made 
application in March, 1882, for lands in 
question. I did not allow him to pre
empt. I did not accept his pre-emption; 
it was just an informal application to 
pre-empt or purchase.

Ones. 716—When he (Mr. Hoggan, in 
1882) made that application you say you 
refused it? Ans. : I refused it. I told 
him that this was a part and parcel of 
the Newcastle reserve, and moreover was 
probably embraced in the Island railway 

Those were the reasons I gave

laf.

Left Prostrate
Weak and Run Down, With Heart 

and Kidneys In Bad Condition — 
Restored by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

> are-/c:

Un

reserve, 
him.

Ques. 721—When M. Hoggan applied 
to von for this land in 1882, did you 
make any further remark to him about 
the land? Ans.: When he made his 
inforreal application he said he wished 
to build his slaughter house there, in 
1882. I told him I could not give him 
permission to go on the land, and if he 
did so, he did so.at his own risk, and 
the man, if he made much improvements, 
he might lose it, as the land might never 
be throxvn open.

Hoggan testified that when the public 
notice was issued requiring all squat
ters who have occupied any of the rail
way lands to come in and prove up their 
claims, in 1884, that he called on Mar
shal Bray in compliance with said no- 

• ticé. Brav told Hoggan that he xx*ns a 
little too late to come in as a squatter, 
but xybtlld no doubt come in as a pre- 
cm.fltof.

Ques. 730—Do you remember a con-

: ;

merlu
itm.

has made me a new woman. I cannot 
praise it too highly.” Mbs. Sttmmeb- 
ville, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 

Get only Hood’s, becauseOntario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier, 
gold by all druggists. elk l°r >8-_________

you will find
tint5Sandon exported 386 tons of ore 

ing the week and Three Forks 
The Idaho mines sent out 16> ^

eon-
: since Thursday last and the Queen 

133 tons.Hood’s Pills UabliTbeneficial. He!
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= CANADIAN BRIEFS. ! 1 TI)lllflil il Ilf 1|\ /I A1IIX j NEW YORK POLITICS.

ofLSSÎ’Sl* f“^5“”El " I IMIij|MI Win UVuD : St^e^hn^aïme^has^eœ^Trïitter
i finish^ to-day ft 5 o’clock Paratow _________ ! flom J- J- McBride, of Buffalo, announc-
I was found guilty and sentenced to be mg that he will attend the inauguration

Considers It Absolutely Necessary That a First-j hunged Harch 10 Cordelia Poirier, The Situation Brought About by the Collision ceremony at the capital on Monday.
Class Statesman Be Sent at Once M^partoer in crime, will hang Between the Boers and Englishmen term'of uSled frospe^ aZTsuf

To Manila. Walkerton, Dec. 28.—Robert King, Orowing Uglier. cess, and should the president send Mr.
arrested in Paisley last Friday upon in- Choate as ambassador to England he
formation furnished by the Pinkerton ______ • will lose the Irish vote in the next presi-
National Detective Association, made a dential campaign, under which „circum-
futite attempt at jail-breaking here to- War With Great Britain Openly Discussed— 5tances .‘he, ne$ Republican candidate 
day. The turnkey had occasion to visit | v 3 for president will be Theodore Roosevelt,
the prisoner a little earlier than the The Place Said To Be Seething of New York.”
usual time this evening, and discovered with nisrnntentthat King had removed the bars of his UlscontenL

; cell, and the only thing between him and 
| liberty /was a common door lock that 

New York, Dec. 29.—A despatch to the could have been easily forced. The ar- 
Herald from M'anila says: Admiral jrival of, the turnkey is all. that interfer-
Dewey considers it absolutely necessary -edTh^roldhe I^^^^rneat Cowan, 
that a first-class statesman -be sent to aged 18, son of Andrew Cowan, of Bea

ver Dam, near Thorold, was drowned 
while skating yesterday in the Welland 
canal, near Lock 25. The young man 
was alone at the time of the accident.
The body was found to-day.

Satnih, Dec. 28.—James McMaster, a 
farmer of the township of Moore, has 
been fdund dead in a ditch. An inquest 
is ini progress.

Toronto, Dec. 28:—A number of lead
ing Conservatives, including all local 
members of the commons and legislature, 
to-night decided to organize a league to 
perpetuate the memory of Sir John A.
Macdonald. It will probably be known 
as thé Red Rose League, but this is not 
certain. A committee was appointed to 
arrange details and the calling of 
ventidn to draft a platform.

Bishop Sullivan, Aid. John Hallam, Sir 
Frank Smith, Sir George Kirkpatrick,
Rev.- Dr. Courtice and Aid. Bowman 
ate among the invalids of the city just 
now.

Another cold snap struck the city this 
morning for a few hours. It was three 
below at 8 o’clock, but the temperature 
rose later in the day. The lake is frozen 
for two miles off shore, a rare occur
rence.

Theye was a large increase over the 
average in the outgoing British mail yes
terday, the first Since the new Imperial 
postage rate of two cents came into ef
fect., New York merchants complain 
that,’ they are receiving letters from 
Canadian points with only two cents 
postage on them.

Montreal,

H MS Wties on the British side were two wound
ed. Troops, the advices add, were des
patched to pursue the rebels. The 
Balchusis engaged originally belonged 
to Col. Martry’s expedition, which left 
Uganda in October, going in the direc-

»• I**— "<Tlr" ‘-^«'S.SSSf'&SiUK S
Whose Sloop Is Wrecked Upon an Baluchis were left bebipd in. Unyore in

U.M.WW IM- Sud.;Lal*Kl=e<‘,w,Md,te"‘£»ed°' Sf
der Macdonald and took refuge in 
Unyore.
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A ’
Lived on Mussels For Seven Days and Ex

posed to Chilling Blasts—Rescued 
by Indians.

Details Regarding the Occupation of Iloilo by 
the Insurgents—A Municipal Gov

ernment Established.

TURMOIL IN HAVANA.
A Spanish Policeman ~ Killed for Not 

Renouncing His Country. A FATAL FALL.
Castoria is adren.

)il, Paregoric, Drops 
ains neither Opium, 
tance. It is Pleasant,

Havana, Dec. 28.—This afternoon a 
Spaniard named Fernandez, a member 
of the municipal police, was surrounded 
by a crowd, of Çubans in Bombay street.
Cuban and Ameriea'n flags were waved 
in his face, his rifle was. twisted out or 
his hands, and half a hundred men yell
ed to him: “Shout.‘Viva Cuba Libre,’ 
or die.” Fernandez threw up his arms 
âs if to assent, and then, when the mob 
had quieted down to hear what he had 
to say, he cried in clear tones: “Viva I 
Espana.” Three knives were thrust in
to him and to-night he is dying.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—A 
gram to the Tribune from 
Cuban residents of Havana declare to
night that if General Brooke does not 
rescind his order barring representatives 
of the Cuban insurgent arthy from being 
present at the evacuation ceremonies of 
New Year’s Day they will close their 
houses on that occasion, tear down their 
flags, and remain indoors.

The Cuban peace commission, after a 
Stormy interview with Gen. Brooke to
night, telegraphed Gen. Gomez not to 
come to Havana, as he intended, as no 
courtesy could be shown him. The Cu
bans are greatly excised.,» To-night they 
stood on every corner1 Of the city dis
cussing the situation in a half frenzied 
manner. .

“We haVe not fought for a change of 
masters; we have fought for liberty, and,: 
not for a new ownership,” declared Juan 
Frederico Centenallas, one of the most 
prominent Cubans in Havana. “Our 
army is still in the field. 'They shall not
lav down their arms until we find out . The new Filipino cabinet is composed 
Whether we are to be slaves or free. ’ as follows: President of the cabinet and 

Two nights ago Gen. Lndlow notified minister of foreign affairs, Mabani; min- 
the commission that Gen. Gomez and ister of the interior, Aronatâ; minister 
other prominent Cuban' army leaders of agriculture and commerce, Buonica- 
could he present tit the ceremonies and mine.
-that the Cuban army might enter Ha- London, Dec. 29.—The correspondent 
vana. To-night Gen. Brooke told the of the Globe, writing from Hongkong1 
commission that the Cuban army is not November 26, says: “It would be a 
to be recognized and is to have no part great misfortune if through hasty action 
in the demonstrations of January 1st. and ignorance of the actual state of af- 
This action at once caused the Cubans i fairs the Filipino natives rise against 
to declare that they would stay in their the Americans. Hitherto, although the 
houses and# the day of rejoicing over the Americans have often given great provo- 
raising of the Stars and Stripes would cation, the Filipinos have shown great 
be turned into » day of gloom, and the forbearance and a strong dislike to come 
city would have .the apeàrance of a town to blows. They do not want to fight, 
in mourning. and if the Americans only meet them

Americans in Havana aie much alarm- half way all will go well. Much will be 
ed at the increased mortality in the city, .'gained by a just, statesmanlike settle- 
The- civil register to-night .shows three m'ent with the natives, while there Will 
persons to-day died of Asiatic cholera undoubtedly be '«teat losses through a 
and four of malarial fever. • .Yesterday continuation of the arbitrary treatment, 
four deaths were reported of yellow fever The just aspirations of the people ought 
and eleven of malarial fever, out of a to be taken into consideration, and I be- 
total death roll of 57. Smallpox is on lieve they would be if only proper men 
the increase, three or four deaths being are sent out by the president to settle the 
reported every day. Yellow fever casés /question of the. future government of the 
are increasing. 1 , , “ islands on thé spot, after proper delibera-

Americans expect by hurried sanitary tion and very careful investigation. - Such 
work to improve conditions rapidly after a commission could discover that the 
January let. The thing that alarms or Filipinos’ leaders have been loyal to the 
at least disgusts the Americans more Americans. I am now informed they 
than any other disease that flourishes refused to consider the overtures ■ from 
here is leprosy. Germanv and France. When Prince

Henry visited Hongkong he caused the 
Filipino leaders there to - visit him and

An Expert Thinks He Will be Allowed ,*2^th^natives^ul^^œlnîtton ol 
to rake xlis Beat.. -, . ; j rc-ej.-their national government if they: would

New York. Dec.29.-A despatch Jto S,^oa«^tati^. ^F^nee^oreV- 
the Herald^ from 2?%^} Sb certlly, made similar advances’ and in
presentative-eleot Roberts. StoORWl » =-"<4>each •"Aiase •'tHhwepIy '.-was: ‘We cannot .- 11&.. "5---- _ . ....
gressinanfrom Utah, will probably . he settle anything- for you. The Ameri- Mis., Dec. 2S.-Duruig the
confronted upon his arrival at Washing- cans promlsed; U8 independence, and we Chmytmas exercises in the German 
ton to take his seat in the 56th congress wish to walt and see what the Ameri- Melodist Episcopal Church at Pekm, 
by a proposition of expulsion, because cans will do for-us.’” Ill., ..the large tree, loaded with gifts
of his illeged polygamous practice».; _ . , ... _______ _ and. lighted by hundreds of candles,
Some of the ablest const!tutiçnal law- FROM THE CAPITAL. caught fire and blazed up fiercely. Thé
yers iu the house declare there is nothing --------- church was packed to the doors, and
in the constitution of the United States Senator Adams Reported Dying—Coi. wonjfen screamed and several fainted,
to prevent Roberts taking his-seat, hqt- Gregory Arrives. wheq the pastor, Rev. Wm. H. Traeger,
that jthe house, by a two-thirds vote, may --------- comptanded the audience to be seated.
expel him on the ground that he is liv- Ottawa, Dee. 29.—A private despatch He ,said the emergency of fire had been
ing, in violation of the general laws received in the senate to-day says that provided for, and there was no danger 
which govern the United States. Repre-. Senator-Michael Adams, of Nortbumber- if everyone kept still. Then he direct- 
sentative Fleming, of Georgia, who is ,a land, is dying. u ed f^e organ to play up loud and. strong,
close student of constitutional law and. The trial shipment of Ontario fatten- and, ordered the choir to sing loud. The 
familiar with the Utah case, said that, ed poultry sent to Liverpool was a sue- cool altitude of .the pastor restored, con- 
in his opinon Roberts had as much right icess. .The birds met a, ready sale at fidén'ie, and the people sank back into
to take his seat in the next congress as J.6c per lb. wholesale. They weighed their seats. Meanwhile as the fire
Speaker Reed. : , an average of 5% lbs. each. ed and crackled, the music became loud-

“I have looked into the case of Mr. Col. Gregory, of Victoria, is here to- er. “ The pastor picked burning embers 
Roberts with great care,” said he, “and day. He hqd some business with the frojji the tree that alighted upon his 
have examined the constitution relating militia department. hyrilii’book, threw them to the floor and
to such matters, and have no hesitation, Hon. Mr. Dobell, who is now on the stepped on them, at the same time
in saying that he cahnot be prevented ocean, is expected to reach Ottawa on singing, at the top, of his voice. The
from appearing before the bar of the#, .January 4 th. ,, fire ./brigade, improvised for service in
house and taking his segt when congress Sir Richard Cartwright arrived from ease,fire sould break ont,, threw a heavy 
assembles. Wihile I am not upholding Kingston to-day, and the council met wet ; tarpaulin over thé tree and the 
Mormonism nor attempting to defend at 11 o’clock to resume the discussion in fire Was stamped out. Then, desipte the 
polygamy in any manner, shape or form, the Washington negotiations. fact ''that the church wias filled with
and view the subject from a purely, judi- •*—— ----- —----- stnoke, the exercises proceeded, minus
cial standpoint, mÿ judgment is he will, THE PACIFIC CABLE./ the, gifts, but with plenty of music,
retain his seat.” r.—r—

w London, Dec. 28.—It was learned to
day that a commission will be appointed 
in February to arrange details for car
rying . out the project- of the ” Pacific 
cable as outlined by Sanford. Fleming, 
of Canada. jv Î

Sir Chas. Dilke, ,interviewed in Paris 
to-day, says he anticipates an atnicable 
settlement of the Newfoundland ques
tion.

Guelph, Ontv Dec. 29.—Mrs., Wilson,
wn the 

died
wife of Cornelius Wilson, fell dcnyi 
stairs of her home last night. ,she, 
this morning.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 29.—(Special.) 
—Geo. Rudge. for many years a resident 
in British Columbia, and formerly a 
resident of Victoria, got down on the 
Cottage City ar.d crossed from Nanahno 
on the Clutch last night. He brought a 
terrible tale from Port Simpson. ^

About two weeks ago the 8-ton schoon
er Ohio was lying in the harbor of Port 
Simpson and all was being got ready 
for a trip further north. On board were 
Dr Phillips, a dentist from New York; 
Robert Blick and Bill Bridges. Without 
warning a .gale sprang up and the little 
craft broke from her moorings and was 
carried out to sea. The skipper decid
ed to run before the wind and set the 
sail. Like a cork the Ohio was tossed 
and buffeted about until off Berny Isl
and, when her sails were carried away. 
Control was almost lost of the vessel, 
but the three men were fighting for their 
lives, and after several hours succeeded 
in rigging a jury sail. Then the 
schooner was headed for Tongas, 
Alaska, but another gale was .encounter
ed, la which the jury rig was carried 
away. Again the three men had to fight 
the fury of the elements, and again they 
were successful,- for another rig 
got together, and the schooner was put 
on her course. '

But disaster followed in her wake, 
and without warning the vessel grounded 
on the reef of a small island which is said 
to be haunted. The men had not an 
instant to lose, and jumped overboard. 
Each managed to fight his way through 
the surf and reached the shore. Hardly 
had they done S3 when a big waVe dash
ed up the reef where the schooner was 
wedged, lifted her high on its crest and, 
retieating, took the tittle vessel out 40

Johannesburg, Dec. 29.—The situation 
in the Transvaal, brought about by the 
collision between the Boers and the 
Englishmen, is growing uglier. Both 
sides are in a mood for violence, and 
the Bund Post openly discusses war 
with England.

It says: “We advise upon a fixed act 
of war. Let the women and children of 
the English side be sent away from the 
city, and with them those persons evilly 
disposed to us. Then let Johannesburg 
be destroyed and the perpetrators of the 
turbulencés here /be taken and thrown 
into the shafts' of* their own mines. Let 
Johannesburg be converted into a rub
bish heap as a tombstone to the authors 
of our troubles.”

The Johannesburg Star is more moder
ate in its expressions, and warns the 
Post that its violent tone will precipitate 
a crisis.

London, Dec. 29.—A disquieting situa
tion is developing at Johannesburg. Ac
cording to Jgteqt advices from there the 
place is seething# with discontent, as on 
the eve of the Jameson raid, in conse
quence of government mens 1res which 
the Uitlanders regard as being a fresh 
series of impositions. In addition the 
racical animosity is intensified by 
tious treatment of the British at the 
Cape. There was a serious development 
last week, when a Boer policeman mur
dered an Englishman named Edgar, en
tering the datter’s horse and shooting 
him. Thé J policeman was arrested on 
a chargétftrt 1 «farder, but the following 
day hheotharge was reduced to one of 
manslaughter, and the policeman was 

rw 90 rp, n t> y, allowed his liberty on bail. The British
. XT C.P.K. state- agent demanded restitution of the charge

5!,e9Lr.0(r„NoveD?1?cr 13 : Gross ea™ïïgs’ of murder, and "a mass meeting, which
SM^-'.was attended "by 5,000 Uitlanders, was

fi1 ïwwîsrj m.
■sffi.fsss ■S‘ïsthe eleven months ended November 30, t 93. ,aJ found necessary

1897, there was a net profit of $9,250,- state of affairs^”6 6X‘ 8 lntoIerable
°*Galii, Ont., Dec. 28.—Galt’s oldest resi- , /?ber®. J^,nQ speeches owing to the 
dent,1 Andrew Malcolm, died at his home political gatherings,
here yesterday, aged 89. He was Scotch . e demonstration was very demon-
by birth, and reached Gait in the spring stratnre and- impressive. The petition 
of 1834, before the cholera scourge T/as tq.tte consul on the bal-
atfiicted this section. He rendered valu- con.-Y. ^hq British consulate, a whole 
able service at that time, remaining here u/ultitude signifying assent by uplifting 
and .working among the sufferers. He f.eir hands. ^Reference to the Boer po- 
lived in Galt for 64 years, following the *[l//eman chçtted shouts of lynch him. 
calliug Qt carpenter and contractor until Ihe ineetmg .was.peaceful, with the ex- 
his retirement some years ago. ception of a, slight affray with the police

l^oiitreal, Dec. 28.—A man named 1 a*,lî8 cuoclusmi) ... :
Edward Vennie, aged 34, residing at St. I _ ”“e Pretoria, A olestem suggests tlvu 
Alexis, county of -Montcalm, tried to pvt January 2nd m- observed as Jameson 
an end to his life by cutting his throat. . aj’ _an^ that;;Dr. Jameson be burned 
He was found half dead on the roadside, m e™gy- 
and, after the local doctor had dressed 
the ,wound. Vennie was brought to the 
cityj , The medical attendants at Notre 
Danae hospital say he will recover. Ven
ule,'..arrived, from .British Columbia two 
WPirkti ago.

TORONTO’S MAYORALTY.
Toronto, Dec. 29.—The mayoralty con

test is already half over before there is 
any sign of its existence. Not one pub
lic meeting has been held and only one 
has been called, and that in behalf of 
E. A. McDonald, who has reserved the 
Massey hall for Friday evening. The 
general opinion is that Mayor Shaw will 
be re-elected.

' Manila to thoroughly investigate the sit
uation here and ascertain the aspirations 
of the Filopine republicans. He, further 
states that the United States must ac
cept their responsibilities in the Philip
pines, which have been acquired by con
quest. If they should shirk this duty 
they- would put themselves back two 
hundred years in the world’s history.

Manila, Dec. 29.,—Details regarding 
the occupation of Iloilo by the insurgents 
nave just been received here. The Am
erican expedition, commanded by Briga
dier-General Miller, arrived there yes
terday and found that the Spaniards had 
evacuated the place on Saturday,, gone 
on board the steamer Churnea and been 
transferred to the island of Liidgno, in 
accordance with an agreement arrived 
at with the insurgents. The latter en
tered into Iloilo ' and occupied the 
trenches on Monday at noon. They im
mediately established, a municipal gov
ernment and placed guards over the for
eign property. The insurgents are fairly 
iquiet and orderly, although there was 
jsome looting at nightj but five natives 
"were shot, which had an exemplary 
effect upon the rest. The only foreign 
warship in the harbor was the German 
second-class cruiser Irene.
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The Danube Arrives With More Dawsonians 

and a Budget of Late News of 
the North. b.w-vet

Btoria Is so well adapted to children 
recommend it as superior to any pre* 
In known to me.”
II. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. Y

a con-

-□NATURE OF Tobin Reaches Dawson After an Arduous Trip 
Over the Edmonton Trail—Stampede 

to Sutherland Creek.
was $vexa-

ol •
Steamer Danube, Capt Meyer, ar

rived from Skagway and other Alaskan 
ports last evening. She had eleven pass
engers. Among these were J. Mc- 
F’adyne, a correspondent of the Newi 
York Tribune, and J. Hampton, who are 
direct from Dawson, and F. Q. Robin
son, who is the latest arrival from At- 
lin. He left the district on December 
10th and brings news of another thaw. 
The weather there has been very mild 
of late and Lake Atlin has again broken

4MfZ1

Y WRAPPER.
1

MEET. NEW YORK CITY.

sea.
On, an uninhabited island, far remov

ed from civilization, the three men were 
left. So suddenly had the calamity oc
curred that they had not found time to 
save a thing,. while the prospect of a 
passing vessel8 picking them up *as the 
remotest. Their only hope lay in the 
Indians of the district, but as ,the isl
and is said to be haunted sby aborigines' 
it was soon realized that it would be a 
c'fficult matter to get them to approach, 
even should they come 'near When the 
gale abated. , \

They managed to make a fife, Dr. 
Phillips having had a tin box of matches 
in one.of fils pbckéts. He dried his 
clothes, and then set out to find if any
one was living on the island. ‘ Not a 
soul was to he found, find nothing re
mained for them to do but resort to 
mussels as a means of appeasing their 
appetites. For seven diiys and nights 
they wearily walked the bëaeh,, never 
relaxing their lookout for passing ves
sels. A big fire was kept up, and when 
the wind shifted it had to be removed 
to a more protected spot, as their 
matches had been used up.

On the seventh day, when the strength 
of the three men was ebbing,, two Inr 
dians hove in sight The men rushed 
frantically up and down’ the,.beach in 

^ go effort to .attract thkÆtt£fttigfa of the 
. Indians. ' J ■< m-.u ~rX— '

At last they succeeded, and The boat 
The-older Indian would

up.
News is brought from Dawson of the 

arrival there, after a fearful trip over 
the all-Canadian route via Edmonton, of 
Mr. Chas. Tobin,' who went through 
with Inspector Moody, of the NrW.M.P., 
over the all-land route projected' for them 
by the government and was just 14 
months making the trip. At Selkirk Mr. 
Moody turned south to make a personal 
report at Ottawa, w,bile Mr. Tobin came 
on to Dawson,

The trip, as may be expected from the 
length of time consumed and the 'route 
traversed, was one of fearful perils and 
hardships. Men of the party fell sick or 
turned back until our adventurers were 
nearlv alone. Hudson Bay Çompany 
posts, were found along the route laid 
out for them, but invariably the stores 
were found depleted and sometimes even 
deserted. At last Lake Teslin was reach
ed and a boat built, and with the aid 
of provisions picked up in odd lots here 
and there the wearied travellers, at last 
reached Selkirk a month ago and were 
frozen in.

It is a trip which even the most ad
venturous would not care to duplicate 
and sufficiently perilous to satisfy the 
most western appetite. Time and time 
again they were on the verge of starva
tion, and but for gâmé oPfim might have 
left their bones back in - that unsnrvey- 
ëd and ‘untrâverséd " wilderness; v: • ■

Mr. Tobin is à young man of good 
>hysique and good health, and probably 
n the end will not find himself much in* 

jured bv the hardships he has underèone. 
Coming down from Pelly he froze his 
nose and face, but does not regard it as 

He is a stepson of Mr. A. 
Powers, Queen’s Counsel, of thé Ottawa 
bar.

Late arrivals from the interior, who 
reached" Skagway just before the Dan
ube left, report that the N.W.SÎ Police 
have commenced to cut a portage through 
from Thirty Mile on. They bavé al
ready cut about a mile and expect to 
cut through in about three weeks. Ben
nett also is wide open, with the excep
tion of about six miles of ice in this end. 
The worst part of the trail met with was 
between Selkirk and Hootalinqua. There 
jams of ice ten to fifteen miles in length 
are found.

Of the weather in Dawson, fifty-eight 
degrees below was the coldest. The 
general temperature, however, was placed 
at about forty below. At one time there 
was a thaw, during which period the 
mercury rose to five degrees above. Af
ter the thaw a very cold snap is anti
cipated.

Tom and Ben McCaffery and Tim Len
non, who léft Dawson on October 25th, 
have reached Skagway. They left Daw
son Oct. 25 and had an interrupted 
journey until Thirty-Mile river was 
reached. They had come this far with 
their dog team on ice, but on reaching 
this point found an open body of water, 
and were compelled to resort to the hill 
sides or stop over till the river was 
frozen sufficiently to travel. They took 
advantage of the only way out and found 
fair travelling on the hill .sides until they 
reached Lake Marsh, which is also open. 
From there they took the trail over the 
hills, and reached water navigation again 
at Cariboo Crossing, only to find the 
lake open. From Cariboo Crossing to 
Lake Bennett they traversed the shores 
and reached Skagway on the twenty- 

Belleville, Dec. 29.—Fuller returns sixth day out from Dawson, 
froih North Hastings bring the Conserva- On leaving Dawson they had 800 

: tive majority-dawn to 206, with still pounds of an outfit, and this entire load 
Tialf-a-3ôzefi "Stttlying polls to come" in, was brought every foot of the distance 
which will not probably alter the fig- by five dogs and a single sled-!' '•'The dogs 
lires» This reduction, however, cuts off cost in Dawson $425, or $80 apiece, and 
the entire increase which the Conserva- are now for sale at a great sacrifice. The 
tive candidate was supposed to have coldest weather these gentlemen encoun- 
made. tered was at White Horse rapids, “when

the thermometer registered 58 below 
zero. They have considerable gold with 
them, but the exact amount could not be 
ascertained.

The latest miniiig news brought by the 
late-comers is of a stampede to Suther
land creek.

The Indians of the Klondike district 
are said to be in a bad way, according 
to news brought by the returned miners. 
They are otit of meat and money and 
many will probably starve this winter 
unless something is done for them.

Considerable soreness is being express
ed by some of the travellers from Daw
son and thereabout over treatment re
ceived at the hands of the Arctic Ex
press Co. They say the company repre
sent to those leaving for the.,coast that 
they can obtain board and lodging at 
their stations at Dawson rates. Then 
when the unfortunates arrive at the com
pany’s stations they are taxed $8.50 for 
a meal and S2.50 for a bed .instead of 
$1 each, as they were led to believe be
fore their departure. As they are un
prepared for eating and sleeping they 
have to dig up.

Flight of the prisoners sentenced at 
Juneau have just been taken to Sitka. 
The three members of the Soapy Smith 
gang were sentenced as, follows : ; John 
Bowers, for larceny, one /year, and for 
assault and battery, six months; W. E. 
Foster, for larceny, one vi>a$ and $1,000 

, fine, for assault and, battery, six 
. months; and Van Triplet, One year for 

larceny.

to has been a constant resident 
istriet since 1863. The property 
e-milling gold proposition, low 
nit showing a large body Of ore. 
Lionel’ deserves a great deal of 
hr the plucky way in which he 
orked, developing the claim all

,

-
le EStella group, on Tracy creek, 
oison is running a cross-cut ton
ly. the Estella lead at a depth of 
00 feet. This tunnel is in 579 
I he expects to reach this lead at 
y date. The property by next 
3 expected to be one of the larg- 
pers in the Wild Horse camp.
at Kimberley camp the North 

wnpany is still doing extensive 
nent work, employing only 43 
icre being a scarcity of miners 
ramp. Their hoisting plant and 
pressor were moved from Cran- 
[ the mine last week, and are now 
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h compartment shaft on the North 
lim, with the intention of" rnn- 
fe drifts from various levels and 
pg the ore more economically. On 
mwinder claim» owned by the 
y, they are driving a tunnel on 
biwmdpf load. This tunnel -is in 
about 69 feet The ore onr this 

k the nearest resemblance to the 
reek ores found in East Koote- 
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found in the North Star
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REVOLUTIONISTS VICTORIOUS.

T.ulcàn Takèn by the Forces Under Gen.
Rivandenelra, Defeating Gov

ernment, Troops.
New York, Dee. 29.—A dispatch to the 

Herqlfi .frunte. j?#n«ma says: Equador- 
ian political exiles* have received a tele
gram throiïgîi thé Colombia frontier say
ing that Tulcair was taken recently i by 
invading revolutionary forces under Gen
eral ivivadeneira, defeating the govern
ment troops. > "

The Herald’s correspondent at Guay
aquil confirms this news. The invaders 
pretended to march on Ibarria with the 
intention of intercepting artillery on the 

from Quito for Geperal Arellano’s 
forces at Tûlcâh.

To frustrate the revolutionists’ strate
gic plans General Arellanos abandoned 
the military positions around Tùlcan, 
marching Out all his forces to prevent 
the artillery falling into the enemies’ 
hands. Immediately after the rebels oc
cupied the town General Arollano return
ed. trying to re-occupy his lost positions, 
which, at last-accounts, were still held 
by the invader»., The invading army is 
said to be largely composed of the 'Co
lombian contingent Tulcan is situated 
on the Colombian frontier. It is the 
capital of Carchi province and well for
tified; Ibarria, is situated between Quito 
and Tulcan.

THE) MORMON CONGRESSMAN.

T ■A COOL .PASTOR.:

reached shore, 
not leave the boat and set# foot upon 
the haunted islar d, but the younger man, 
who had been born in Alaska and was 
not superstitious, landed and promised 
to take the men to Port Simpson.

On the trip down they became de
lirious, and the two Indians had a hard 
time to keep the three castaways in the 
boat.

Mr. Rudge reports a big find#of gold; 
Copper and silver quartz , on Kitlutas 
Canyon, also at Kitlagash, In Buchley 
Valley extensive discoveries of coal 
have been made.

ae ore
I a pure steel galena. I am in- 
rthat this company will not re- 
aipments until the completion of 
:nch railway to KimberW. A 
y is now • being constructed fr 

to a point on Mark creek im- 
ily above the townsite. This 
,y is in length 6,000 feet, and 
utilized to carry the ore from the 

1 the railway.
Sullivan Mining Company owns 

iaims across Mark creek and due 
>f the North Star, and is doing 
vo development work. Its hoist- 
nt and air compressor are being 
to the mine from Crattbrook. It 

intention of the management as 
1 this plant is installed to run four 
Is and get the property in shape 
énsive shipments when the railway 
plcted. The Sullivan appears to 
greatest property in the camp, m 
as the width of thé lead has' been 
lined, being 100 feet of (fifian gal- 
d having been traced’for a dis- 
,f 300 feet by the thfëé,afferent 
ts. The ore appeapS/tA/! stand 
t up and down between wqlls ot 
ry and diorite, and vVhen. .forked 
1 doubt appear more like a .quarry 
mine. The ore is a steCL/galena, 

ing 60 ounces silver ana ou

îi
serions. "fl

om
wayie
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Iroll-MORMONS IN CONGRESS.

Roberts, of Utah, Confident That He 
Wifi Be Admittéd to the House. ■

New York, Dec. 28.—According to a 
despatch from Salt Lake City to the 
Evening World, Congressman-elect Rob
erts, the Mormon against whose assump: 
turn of a seat in congress there has been 
raised a cry in some quarters, says:

“If a tiinc comes when it is. necessary 
for me to defend myself, I Shall be 
there, right on the spot, and I appre- 
heiid that the members of congress and 
the American people are more liberal, 
broad minded and generous than a few 
bigoted and contracted preachers of the 
Presbyterian church, whose training, 
mode of life and trend of thought tend 
to unfit them for practical life..

“Joseph Smith received a command
ment from the Lord .to introduce our 
order of marriage into" the church, and 
on the strength of that revelation, and 
not by reason of anything that is writ
ten in the Jewish scriptures, thé Latter 
Day Saints practiced plural marriage. 
Polygamy is not adultery, for were it so 
it would nut be allowed an inheritance 
in the Kingdom of Heaven; and if 
polygamy is not adultery, then it cannot 

sin at all.

DUEL WITH POCKET KNIVES. M
Oroville, Cal, Dec. 28.—J. S. Grubbs, 

aged'40, and Harry Roberts, aged 70, 
'fought >a; duel with pocket knives at 
Moorestown, 22 miles from this place. 
Grubbs. literally hacked his aged victim 
to death, andewas himself shockingly 
wounded about the 
Grubbs has been arrested on a charge of 
murje?,,.

DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.
Chicago, Dee. 29.—Edward Kelly, a 

well known saloon keeper of this city, 
yesterday . accidentally shot and killed 
himself. The tragedy, which occurred 
in the victim’s saloon, was the result of 
a joke and was witnessed by several of 
KeRy’s friends, James S. Savage, "man
ager of the Grove land apartment build
ing, remarked that he was going to the 
apartment building to collect a bill “You 
will need a gun to defend yourself,” 
laughed Kelly. “Well, I am prepared 
for emergency,” replied Savage, as he 
drew Ms revolver from bis pocket and) 
laid it on the bar. Kelly picked up the 
weapon and looked at it. Savage warn
ed him it was loaded. “Why, that would 
notjhurt a baby,” said the saloon man, 
as he threw the revolver on the floor 
behind the bara. The next instant there 
was a Todd renort and Kelly fell back
ward on the floor. “Gun fooled,” he 
cried, as he fell and became uncon
scious. His companions hurried to his 
side and found that the bullet had en
tered his left lung. A doctor was called, 
but Kelly died within a few minutes 
without regaining consciousness.
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION MEET

New Haven, Conn., Dee. 28.—The 
fourteenth annual meeting of the Ameri# 
can Historical Association opened here 
to-day. The morning- session was con
sumed by the reading of papers relating 
to Historical subjects, among them being 
one by Prof. H. A. Morse Stephens, .of 
CorfieflV knd otic by PftifI C. A. Duni- 
way, of Leland Stanford University.

THE BUSY BURGLARS.

:|l.A NEW YORK MYSTERY.
A Prominent Lady Poisoned by Cyanide 

of Potash Taken in Mistake.
New York, Dec. 29.—In the matter of 

the death yesterday of Mrs.- Kate 
Adams, who took cyanide of potash from 
a bottle marked “bromo-seltzer,” which 
had been sent to Harry Cornish as a 
Christmas present, Assistant District At
torney McIntyre said there was little evi
dence on which to work. He is sure, 
however, that thé address on the box, 
sent Mr. Cornish was written by a Wo
man, who tried to make the handwriting 
look masculine, but Mr. McIntyre added 
that Mr. Cornish was utterly ignorant 
of the existence of any enemy who could 
have designs on his life. The police are 
vigorously at work. The line they will 
adopt to unravel the mystery in Mrs. 
Adams’s death will depend a great deal 
on the decision of handwriting experts. 
Mr. McIntyre further stated that during 
last night Mr. Cornish was taken vio
lently ill and two physicians were sum
moned to attend him. Mr. Cornish is 
believed to be out of danger and better 
to-day, but whether his illness was caus
ed by tasting the poison that killed Mrs. 
Adams or by other causes Mr. McIntyre 
does not state. Mr. McIntyre, speaking 
of Mr. Cornish to-day, referred to the 
trouble incident upon the proposed con
solidation between the Knickerbocker 
and the New Jersey Athletic Clufis. He 
sa.ifi some thought that enmity might 
have been engendered, but hé did not 
attribute that to an attempt on any
body’s life.

1
1"

ftf.per face and neck.
a<l.
Ophir claim is immediately south 

North Star, but not adjoining, fo
rties own this claim and are worK- 
ne by sinking a shaft on the lead, 
is down 34 feet, and shows an.ex- 
f promising looking body of 
ad carbonate ore, the supposition 
that it is the extension of the 
Star lead. It is the intention of

,-wdney and Croft companies, both 
; claims on the Sullivan and North 
espectively, to install plantse.y 
spring to develop their properties

a Fort Steel Development Syudi-
f London. England., has erected »
three-story hotel in

all the latest improvements, at a
f $10,000. This hotel will be the 
and most modern hotel m East 

nay. being lighted by acetyhne 
eated by hot-air furnaces, eac
being supplied with water, and ah 
furnished in first-class modern 
Harry Drew, of Fort Steele, wiU 

; proprietor. Another hotel a 
il store are nearing completion^ 

number of dwelling houses for 
employees are being erected. . 
has an unlimited -supply «f "fate 
mieslic and fire purposes that c 
ken from both Mark and Sullivan 
s. I am also reliably . informed 
the North Star company mtepds 10 
a smelter neat the town next y , • 
anticipate a large influx of pc P 
last Kootenay the coming spring, 
imberley being assured of a °ran 
f railroad to connect witn . 

’s Nest Pass railway at some P»™* 
Fort Steele, and being the only 

ral mining section of the c®u“ T_ 
at present boasts of a steady P** 
will without doubt become 
>est tow ns in either of the 1* .

Numerous enquiries are betng 
1 regarding the mineral devéldpme 
is section of the province, » ,

great activity all aions

X%lfeTS, ONE SC.YRF PIN.
■

New Yfork,- Pec. 28.—Thos. Seabrook, 
an actor, to-day filed a voluntary petition 
in bankruptcy. Seabrook states his lia
bilities are $89,075. To offset this Sea- 
brook states the only property he has is 
one scarf pin.

NORTH HASTINGS ELECTION.

THE BLACKFEET RESTLESS.
Medicine Hat, N.W.T., Dec. 28,—The 

.mounted police are sending a patrol to 
/Red Deer country to-morrow. Settlers 
report that the Blackfeet are killing cat
tle, The Indians 'are short of meat, as 
antelope do not come south owing to the 
mild winter. Corporal Elkin-Ron, of 
Medicine Hat, is in charge of , the pa
trol

be classed as a
“It appears to me that modem Chris

tians must either learn to tolerate poly- 
sgamy, or give up for ever the glorious 
hope of resting in Abraham’s bosom. 
That which God approves, and so strik
ingly approve^, must be not only not 
bad, but positively good, pure and holy. 
Notwithstanding this, however, the hand 
of the Gentiles was so heavy upon the 
people of the Lord that in His mercy 
God permitted thém to cease therefrom.

“F’rom expediency and true to the 
pledge given by the church, no poly
gamous marriages have since been cele
brated by the church. But not even the 
church can take away from a man the 
wives it has already given him. They, 
are his for time and fo'r eternity, and 1 
think thé great, broad-minded and just 
American people will hot require a man 
to cast off the vyiyes he has./yfith whom 
he has lived; nor, to abandon his chiti 
dren.”

S t
JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

Washington, Dec. 28.—It is said in of
ficial circles that indications point to 
the conclusion of an agreement between 
the joint high Canadian commissioners 
that while satisfactory to both the Unit
ed States and Canada, will not include 
jfdjl that either side hoped to obtain at 
the beginning. The arrangement is ex
pected to be ratified within a week after 
the assembling of the joint commission, 
which will be on January 5.

WILLIS THREATENS SUICIDE.
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 29.—(Special.)— 

J. Sheaegreen, brother-in-law of G. W. 
Willis, the missing mining broker, has 
received a letter -posted south of Seattle, 
in which Willis says by the time it is re
ceived he would have committed suicide. 
His young wife is here.

A MURDERER HANGED.

Princeton, Mo., Dec. 28.—Ira Sexton 
was hanged here to#d«y for killing Na
than -Stark, a young farmer, in October, 
1897. Sexton killed Stark while trying 
to rob him.
COLORED MURDERER HANGED.

“Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 28.—James 
BroWn, colored, was hanged here to-day 
for the murder of Henry Prather, also 
a negro. Brown shot Prather in a quar
rel over a woman.
DR. CHASE CURES CATARRH AFTER 

OPERATIONS FAIL.

A. W. PETERS DEAD,
New York. Dec. 29.—Augustus W. 

Peters, president of the borough of Man
hattan, died suddenly at his home in this 
city to-day of heart disease. He 
for many years president of the Con
solidated Exchange and chairman of the 
Tammany executive committee.. Mr. 
Peters was a prominent Mason. /He was 
born at Halifax 54 years ago.

was

FIGHTING IN AFRICA.
Fierce Battle Between a Small British 

Force and Rebellious Natives.

THE CASE ADJOURNED.
New York, Dec: 28.—Justice 'Smythe 

in the supreme court to-day adjourned 
until next Wednesday the hearing of an 
application for a certificate of reason
able douibt in the case of W. A. F. 
Moore, convicted of “badgering” Martin 
Mahon.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Seven burglars who 
have been operating in Ottawa, Aylmer 
anjl. vicinity, were arrested this morning. 
Thpy gave their names as Thos. King, 
Toronto ;,Edwip Demarche and G. Simp
son; Montreal; Jas. Walters, Hamilton ; 
J. B. Mason, Lachine; Jas. Howard, 
Sherbrooke; Arthur Proule, Otta 
number of houses and shops were

;
r .Calcutta, Dec. 29.—'Advices received 

here from British East Africa say that 
on October 10th a force of rebels at
tacked a detachment of 30 men belong- 
ieg to the 27th Baluchis, commanded 
by Lieut. Hannynton, 
marching to Masindi. A native officer 
and 12 men were killed and nipe men 
wounded, including Lieut. Hannynton, 
who was shot-through the right arm and 
had his left' hand shattered by a bul
let. The rear guard repulsed the enemy 
and conveyed the wounded 14 miles to 
Kisalizi. on the western shore of Lake 
•Kioga, which place was held by a com-; 
pany of ' Baluchis The rebels lost one 
hundred men. Later the rebels attacked 
Kisalizi and lost 25 men. The casual-

EANK CASHIER ARRESTED.
Nashua. N.H.. Dec. 28—H. F,,“Bailey, 

cashier of the Colbrook National Bank, 
of Colbrook, was arrested to-day,1 “charged 
with misappropriation of funds of the 
bank. The shdrtkge is estimated at $60,-
m-

wa. A 
broken

into and the safes blown open recently, 
and it is supposed these men did the- 
work. A quantity of nitro-glycerine was 
found in their possession.

which were sCHRONIC E6ZEMA CURED.
One of the most chronic cases of Eczema 

ever cured is the case of Miss .. Gracie Ella 
Alton, of nartland, N.B. On a sWftrti- state
ment Mr. Alton says: I hereby certify thjat 
my daughtë» Gracie Ella was -ehred $pf 
Eczema of long standing by using four 
boxes of Dr/ Chase’s Ointment) ‘ WlHtitm 
Thistle, druggist, of Hartland, also cer
tifies that he sold four boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment which cured Gracie Ella.

ns point to 
ine.”

,3V
,.r#.RESIGNS HIS COMMISSION.

■"WhShinSton, D.C., Dee ■ 28./ti-Major- 
Ghfieral Francis M. Greefl arrived in1' 
Washington this morning from New 
Yjbrk and reported at the waf«"depart- 
mlitfe •• He came to resign; his'iifiommis- 
sion as an officer of the volunteer army, 
preparatory to a return to private life.

Toronto, March 16th, 1897.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a suffer

er from Catarrh, and lately we submitted 
him to aiî, opération ai the General Hos
pital. 'Slrtie men we h'atre resorted to Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and one box of this 
medicine has-made a prompt and complete 
cure. G. G. Ford, Foreman, Cowan Ave 
Fire Hall.

Sloean Mining Notes. j
ndon exported 386 tons of ore 
he week and Three Forks 34®- s\ 
le Idaho mines sent out 
; Thursday last and the QttCCB ° »'
tons.

WHEAT ELEVATOR BURNED. ■

Minneapolis, Dec. 28.—A 'loss of $100,- 
000* was caused last night by the.burn
ing of elevator “I.” together with its 
contents, 60.000 bushels of wheat. The 
property belonged to Wheeler, Carter & 
Co. The loss is covered by insurance. J
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lthe Slocan & Kaslo railway. Another 
pump, air drill, and wire rope will be 
ordered at once and the shaft put down 
a hundred feet further.

t BIG STRIKE OP COPPER.10 EM 1 * Five-Foot Vein of Ore Opened Up on the 
Leola Mine, Eastern Washington. Shorey’s Clothing . . 

for Youths, Boys and Children *
is cut and tailored in \

i " 1 Tacoma, Dec. 28.—News that a big
* L,„, Quantity .1 «"realty. Pram Sum, gt

Deep Water Vessel Found on Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

! SIX HUNDRED MILES ON FOOT.

; The Street Railway Company Will Be Instruct- Five Men Who Walked the Entire Dis- 
tp Operate Their Cars on the Saanich 

Road Extension.

eral days ago a solid five-foot vein of ore 
was opened just
surface, which runs twenty per cent, pore

j The advent of winter, and the conse- ' _________ v copper, and also carries twenty ounces of
i quent closing of the streams to naviga- silver and a paying quantity of gold to
1 non, has made travelling an interesting Nothing Found That Would Lead to the Idea- the ton. Several veins ramify on the

The Proposal to Buy a New Fire Engine subject with those anxious to get out i , . v . n property, which is owned by Tacoma
i from Dawson. Various plans are em- tity of the Lost Vessel - Damage capitalists. The mine is located in the
I ployed to overcome the obstacle which ' on the Skeena. eastern part of Pierce county, at the
I the freezing of the streams has formed : foot of Mount Tacoma, on Canada creek.
I to transportation, and dog teams are be- The formation in the district is practi-
| ing very generally employed A pros- Far away on the Inhospitable shores of ™n0idfi“Î!ÿlal Cornwall
pector, who in the course of the season’s the west coast of Queen Charlotte a d the ore 0811 be mmed
operations tramps many hundreds of islands evidences of another shipwreck e > cueapiy.
miles, is not easily deterred, and under- have just been found. Shortly before OONVTOTRD fyp pub tin VaTTOV takes on foot with a tight heart jour- the steamer Willapa, which arrived this U* v 1171 Lit O'! FKKSONAIION. 
neys which would appall one less accus- morning, left Skidegate Indians arrived “Pushers” for Turnerites at Recent Al- 
tomed to facing arduous and often peril- from the opposite side of the island, bring- berai Election in Trouble
ous trips. mg news that during the storms which i

On the steamer Cottage City, which occurred early in December quantities Parksvilie, B. O., Dec. 28.—(Special.) 
arrived this morning, was a party of of wreckage of some deep water vessel -Two men have just been convicted
five men who tramped the entire distance were cast upon the rocks. Day after day here of personation at the recent elec
tron! Dawson city, carrying on their the heavy breakers threw wreckage tion. They were fined $100 and given
backs the limited supplies necessary on ashore, but from which vessel the brok- one day’s imprisonment,
the journey. One of the men, Wm. Me- en-up spars and timbers have come is a

. secretary of public (jurdy, is at present at the Dominion mystery which for some time at least
works, in acknowledging the communica- hotel, and talks as lightly of the ex- must remain unsolved. There was none ,
tions of the council* in regard to Rock per’" en ce as the majority of townsmen' of it bearing a name or any mark that Washington, Dec. 27.—Senator Mor- 
Bay and James Bay bridges, apologized wouij 0f a hunting trip to Sooke. He would give further identification than rill, of Vermont, is seriously ill with an 
for delay in the matter, and said that ftnj his four companions left Dawson that the lost craft was some deep sea attack of grippe, complicated with lung
the papers had been forwarded to Mr. on the 9th of December, and covered vessel, perhaps a sealing schooner, may- and heart trouble, and his death, it is
Roy and had been destroyed in the New the intervening 578 miies Yvhich lie be- be the long-lost Pioneer, missing since said, is only a matter of a short time. 
Westminster fire. He promised an early tween that point and Dyea in time to she left the Behring sea, 106 days ago.
reply, as thé question of jurisdiction be- catch the Cottage City on her down Maybe it is the British ship Celtic Bard, ' SWITCH ENGINE BLOWS UP. 
tween the provincial and Federal govern- trip. Their rate of progress varied very now 97 days out from Hongkong in bai- en_- n .
meuts had been referred to the depart- much owing to the different conditions last to the Royal Roads, on which 15 Æ J"'’ 4?. UT°. *
meut of justice. which they encountered. At some points per cent, reinsurance is quoted;,or it may un VhTs morJni «%

General Manager ÿuntzen, of the the water had overflowed the ice and be the overdne Britifh ship Cargdqc,,,82 wllch and^etol^
street railway company, subm tied p-ans the surface of the ice lay a foot or two days out from Kobe for TacSKia, on g^allineer fr^rcrv seri^slv hurt
for a bridge across Rock Bay for ap- below the water. On other stretches of which 50 per cent, reinsurance is quoted. ger are verT seriously Hurt,
proval of the council. The mayor ex- the river they made .25 miles a day, These are the only missing vessels that iron PLANT DAMAGED BY FIRE.
plained,iL. ■aais, a-bridge across navigable white: sit Selkirk—they ..were snowed -in are- tikeiy < to- be-tin -tha t -Bart of the, seq. ---------
water and permission would in all prob- for five days. They mf&téfr Oaeàls ât Among the drift discovered by the In- Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 28.—The large
ability have to be obtained as well from the Arctic Express poles «long the road, dians was a piece of deck planking and iron plant of Semet, Solvay & Co., Ens-
the Dominion government. Referred to and encountered no afeérious obstacles, half of a wooden globe marked with the ley City, was damaged this morning by
street committee and city engineer for Mr. McCurdy will go bSS.ck.in a few days, latitudinal and longitudinal lines, some fire to the extent of two hundred thous-
report. after purchasing a dog train and sup- new lumber, which, in the opinion of the and dollars; no insurance. Otto Must,

An application for the area under the plies in this city. Indians, was thought to be some of that a workman, was. killed. • ,
sidewalk in front of his building was re- ----------------------- | jettisoned by the storm-bound Spin- j
ceived from Thos. Cooper, and was MURDER AT WBANGEL. away and other lumber carriers off the |
granted, subject to the approval of the . „ , „ —-■■■ - . ' Cape some time ago, was also found ,
city engineer. Saloon-Keeper Shoots and Kills an along the West Coast of the island.

The city engineer submitted a plan of Indian. 1 The weather has been very stormy of
proposed causeway and retaining wall N late on the Queen Charlotte Islands, and
across .Tames Bay. Received and tiled. ,+™r heavy snows have fallen.
paTthw£kythe uiual donations T been ?ZonS’The victim wL^an IndinTa^ Skeena of d^ma^'wmughT by'thThea'vy - ________________
ESJWoSiïSSVSïïSS' »«*: »'.5rS; «ST SSÆTBl e S SSI Havana.

pliai, Benevolent Society, Refuge Home 0f the gàlîows IranhioTm ^ WrangH 5keena and carried away portions of , Havana, Dec. 27.-Oapt- Gen. Castel-
and Home Nursing Society. The treas- ,,rison nArev Keishhanm « TTehrEw the caunery and other wharves. Heavy lano issued an order this morning per- 
urer of the Protestant Orphanage ac- Lioon-keewr J^hT traled?’ tooknlaw snow has als0 fallen in this vicinity. mitting the display of Cuban and Am-
knowledged the same on Wednesday tost! ™ after noon! 11|||x . .7» I ?r*a“. daga ^^e the line of Spanish

Four tenders for piles for Rock Bay Keishbaum was tending bar in his III III lllllICT fl I llVlIlf Tf Jurisdiction. An order will be issued to-
bridge were received and opened. They saloon when an Indian entered and ask- W fill /lllfllllM Il 11 II HI t1IM\ ' nlght to close a11 cafes at 10 P-m. Four-
were as follows. J. W. McKeen, 10,- ed for liquor. There were several white II fill fiMnlSlJl flllrlllVIIUI J , téen Persons were wounded yesterday by
300 lineal feet, at 7 cents, $721; J. Whit- men in the saloon, and being fully cog- ; I people who fired different kinds of wea-
ly and D. M. Robertson, at 10 cents, nizant of the penalty should he be 1 ----------- 1 pons in the streets.
$1,030; Euker & Wallace, at 9 cents, found selling liquor to the Indian, the ............ | .
$927; and Robt. Ward & Co., at 7 7-20 saloon-keeper ordered him out, and he The Result of the Anti-Anarchist Conference ! -A- FATHERS THREAT.
cents, $757.06. Aid. Phillips moved that went, but returned with another In- B»r«ntlv H*M «» pnm„ i„ xr-„. v„,.v 0-7the contract be awarded to the lowest dian, who was drunk. Frank, the mur- ! Recently Held at Rome Is Nevi York Dec. 27.-Frank Nulty, the
tenderer, which was carried, the con- de red man, then said that the saloon- Made Public. \f n mIL it th.-a sweetheart,
tract being awarded to J. V. McKeen. keeper was in the habit of selling him i , j?18 °u- Lhrl8t;

The special committee re fire engine liquor and asked for more; Keishbaum ' » —:---------- f;1^f.dayl„i 1̂<,au?®, J1,ted him, and
recommended that a contract be entered refused, and becoming angry the drunk- 1 ?<Uni lnw^118 IvT"n 'Tas
into for the purchase of a Waterous fire en Indian grappled with and threw him Thirteen of the European Powers Have \ ill th«t ’vll.ea tae 6'rl s father 
engine, delivered in Victoria, at a cost of on the bar-room floor. Keishbaum was ; . I)nnn I n°! n ¥ T
$4’,950. The item passed without dis- plainly getting the worst of the fracas, , Agreed Upon Restrictive Measures j claimed fiercely L hope to God he 
cussion. and with a revolver he fired two shots , To Be Adopted lives. If he does, the police, God, law

The streets committee dealt with but into the body of his assailant. The In- £fdgI0IVr“ajIvg n toTl^ wblds- I ll
one matter, namely, the communication dian lingered for three days. ICeish- ——------- - . Pt, 8 ,al1 never g0 to tbe
of Mr. Edwards in regard to Richmond baum had been, since the faght, bonnd : ; etectnc cnair.______________ -
avenue. They recommended that the over in the sum of $300, bût on the death New York, Dec. 28.—A despatch to HAPPFNTNOK TN TTAVA va 
matter lie over until the next year, of Frank he was immediately rè-arrest- EWorld from Rome says the World n
Recommendation adopted. etI- , correspondent has secured from a dele- Havana, Dec. 28.—Patrols of Ameri-

The mayor here intimated that Mrs. . p AXn . M gate the result of an anti-anarchist don- can troops made 30 arrests for misde-
Redfern hoped to see the aldermen on a. r. aao j.. ai. ! ference recently held here, wliose pro- meanors last night and turned the cul-
New Year’s day, the invitation being Vpsterdav heine St John’s dnv and ceedings had previously been kei>t secret, prits over to the civil authorities. Fifty 
warmly received by the aldermen. one which "is observed bv the Free Ma- First—An international bureau of po- United States soldiers have been arrest-

Tbe question of forcing the street sonS al[ over the world, the brethren for the surveilfanoe of anarch,ists is ed for toeing in the city without leave.
railway ■ company to operate their cars Vn neonver-Onndm lodVe No 2 as- to be established at Berlin, consisting of ------ ------
on the Saanich road came up on motion sembled in the Masonic Tom ole in’ the ™ne mem/bers — German, Austrian, here. She left 200 tons of rationsof Aid. Bragg and Humber, instructing îtpnihe when Most Worshtofnl Grand French, English, Italian, Russian1, Swiss, Matanzas and the remainder of the r
the city , solicitor to enforc4' the provi- Ser^Dfivid Wiison officers Belgian end Dutch. This burdau will go at Sagua la Grande,
sions of the charter in that respect. Aid. of .1,,, (qrand T-ode-e’ installed 5+he oiii- coirespond direct with all the police of The Spanish transport Minchon sailed
Bragg spoke briefly to the motion, and ,.P1.s-elect for the ensnim? vear- 1 "has Europe, and will be represented in each for Cadiz to-day with 2,400 troops,
regretted that .Aid. MacGregor had not stallard W M • A Maxwell Muir J P cout*try by special agents. All theseconded it. The latter rose to say vr . F ’ V Rntrt™ S W ’thoV states represented will contribute equally
that he would support the motion, as he HÔ’rue' T W • E R Panl SD- las to the maintenance of the bureau. 1 s p-nnniann rien 97 athesaras •» «» « ">« ftfJi'âisSîi'ï ra8?SL'rKirîs:

AM. Phillips wanted to be sure of the F’’siôck'Mlm "i'rleê5^ern,'D8 anarchists. Anarchists are Gran7 Duke ’cvril"'»”’ Ru(sia'8lfludWMs
matter and not be precipitated into a tarv T B I^vel treasurcr or/atdst defined, as all those who make a public ^aP°Tie"l cLp n
fAtœrsr ?Ærp.2ÆÆîa„;Vc'.!

HBS’wS
EBICFSliiHHE sm——

otherwise disposing of the matter. Aid. ^°tded a“d offitors retired and the F>urnala are to be placed under censure, ! lulu’
Williams withdrew his motion regarding newlv installed closing the lodge the th?n" circulation interdicted and editors, |

. amendments to the municipal act toper- brethren renaired to the sunner room Pnn.ters and distributors proceeded ' 
mit the city to pass a curfew by-law. where a very pleasant eventog was agalnat as anarchists. All proceedings Washington. Dec. 27,-Admiral Dewey 

A motioii of Aid. MacGregor looking SI>ent The following toasts namely, anarchists are to be conducted is now’ the senior officer of the American
to the selection of a suitable site for a Queen and Craft, M.8W. Grand Master, f"810nr- were acS.ept' 1 navV> having reached that position with-
new fire hall near the Cadboro Bay road m \v. Grand Lodge of B C. Newly îd. by the delegates from Germany, Ans- out congressional action through the re- 
junction came up. It was suggested Installed Master, Immediate Past Mas- t1-1», Russia, Italy, Turkey, Spam, Por- tirement on Sunday last of Admiral 
that the fire wardens should report to j-er Xewlv Installed Officers Sister |,uga.’ Sivedem Denmark, Montenegro, Bunce. He will continue to hold that 
the council before closing a bargain for i,odgeSj Visiting Brethren, Sick and §erTla a“d Roumonm, but Bhgland, distinction until the 26th of December
such a property. Aid. Bragg thought, as Distressed Wheresoever Dispersed. France, Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, next year, when he will go upon the
the life of the present council had almost The supper ended by singing “God Save 1 Luxemburg and Greece rejected them. | retired list, unless congress excepts him 
expired, the matter should lie over for the Queen’’ y g 8 It is probable that the ultimate result I from the operation of the law, and after
the consideration of the new council. * ________ ______ »f the conference will be the establish- i making him admiral of the navy pro-

The solicitor stated that the solicitor THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ment of an international police bureau. ! vides that he may hold that office in
for the appellants had promised a con- --------- ' Rriwravovn tT-v Vatw-'iwatao I active service without age limitation.
veyance of the Yates street property this On Monday, January 9th, nominations LHJbiuHb
week. Aid. Wilson said it was cruelty for the municipal elections will be held, TT.or+ r,. „ f DUELS IN HUNGARY,to animals to force, the department to and on the following Thursday the elec- i torA “fa^ SHü1,8®. ant a „ ^ ,
run the distance they are at present tions will take place. As the time for Agnews Cure for the Heart Relieves _ Bmla-Pesth, Dec. 28.—The first of the
forced to do to reach fires in outlying nomination and polling approaches, in- ln fifteen Minutes. duels arranged between M. Horansziky,
districts. The fire halls are bunched terest in the event seems to, increase, *Mra o Ward "of Mim? Ont meniher of the lower house of the Hun-
nnd some of the suburban portions of the and candidates are still cutting to the a great sufferer for vear» from g5rm5 diet and bis seconds and the

“ aï ssss m^wSr stmsrrA suffis? £sjss , «• WW c«the hall out so far, and Aid Phillins Douglas street. There was a large mfade q? ^r- 8 minister of national defence, and Count
thought that the matter should be laid turnout, and his friends are sanguine PîVfL Zr ®be. Procured a Karolina. Pistols were used, but the
over for the next council Aid Hum- over the prospects of that gentleman in ,‘t. Fifteen minutes after . encounter was bloodless. ^ _ .
phrey pointed out that the present build- the coming election. Sub-committees tu^8e she^had .re'J®Before ^ M. Banffy s second, M. Garjari, and M.
Fug would have to be vacated at once were ^Pointed, and other arrangements this remedy she had constant Horansziky s second, M. Zemore, fought
The motion instrurting The fire wardens made tor the canvass in Mr. Morris’s sp®lls of suffocation and fluttering, a duel with swords. At the first encoun-
to ^ tot anA rcnort te tL pminni! behab. i and severe pains about the heart, and ter M. Zemore was cut on the head. Af-
tben missed and the FFoundl adionrned To-dov a deputation waited upon John 1 was so weak that the act of sweeping ter his, wound had been bound up the 
tDen p. ssea. ana t e council adjourned. rj Beckwith, commission agent, John- i the .floor caused her to faint. She duel was resumed and Zemore was again

son street, and asked him to become a 1 Continued using the remedy until she severely wounded in the head. The sec- 
candidate for alderman for the Centre , had taken six bottles, and to-day she j onds then stopped the fighting and a re- 
Ward. Mr. Beckwith promised to give i 18 as well as ever she was. conciliation ensued,
the matter consideration, and the depu- ! Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & 1 ormciw uvmnDmTXTimAAir,,
tation believe his will be one of the C°- 1 PLEASING ENTERTAINMEN1.
names on the ballot paper for 1898.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Waikem this morning made morning that Mr. A. W. Neill, member- ,
an order for the winding up of the Vic- elect for Alberni, has again resigned I Quality of the entertainment deserved,
toria Metallurgical Works, Co., Ltd. j cannot be verified Nothing is known ' Tlle programme was made up for the 
The winding up is a voluntary one and i of the matter by the premier or the ! most part of ballads. There were twelve 
the affidavit of Mr. W. J. R. Cowell j members of the cabinet The Cplonist numbers in all, and of these Mr. Morse 
shows that they are quite unable to carry i has it that the new member for Alberni contributed five. The Misses Lugrin 
to hoew^m«Tn«5^eoaT!Lai| resigned to avoid being unseated for gave a duet Kucken’s .“The Swallows,’’
to be worm $7,UtxS.26 and the debts to j bribery alleging that one of Mr VoiU’o and Miss Nellie Lugrin sang Bishop s be paid amount to about $7 355 Since ■ ,3 whoSwfs in custody! was rcîeàs- “Should He Upbraid.” Mrs. Janion con- 
commencing they have run at a loss of • <vj bv Mr Neill Having the fine sn that tnbuted Adams’s “Island of Dreams,”about $11,000. W. H Langley appeared The man wa^ in tFrae to vote Not a 1 Mr. E. A. Powell supplied a violin solo,
m support of the application. particle of evidence in substantiation of Mendelssohn’s “Andante aus Concert,”

this assertion can be found in Victoria nnd the obligato for one of Mr. Morse’s
solos. Mrs. Walshe-Windle played a 

THE FOUNDATION OF HFALTH. pianoforte solo, and the Douglas Man-
,----- r . dolin Club gave several selections. An-

Medical journals endorse and physicians other concert will be given by Mr. 
prescribe Abbey’s Effervescent Salt. The I Morse, assisted by Victoria ama- 
daily. us of this standard English prépara- ! tears, to-morrow evening. This will be 
tion will keep you in good health. All ' a good chance to hear a really meritori- 
druggists at 60 cents a large bettle. Trial ous performance, 
size 25 cents.

tance to Skagway From 
Dawson. Sia few feet below the

the best style, sewn 
with linen thread and 
gives your boy just 
that appearance you 
would most desire.

A It is a mistake to as- 
p sociate style with high — 

prices. . It does not ” 
cost any more to cut a 
garment to fit than to 
cut it badly.

It is sold by all up- 
to-date dealers and has 
a Shorey’s Guarantee 
Card in one of the 
pockets of each gar
ment which means 
Satisfaction or your 
money back. See that 
you get Shorey’s make
and take no other. i

utrinjuiruuuxnjuaruimuxmaruirinjvu^

i
Zat a Cost of $4,950 Unanimously 

Endorsed. £i

m
The final sitting of the city council for 

this year was lieid last n.ght, the aider- 
men having, little business excepting of 
a routine nature brought before them. 
There were no absentees, and it was an 
harmonious session of the city fathers. 
The proposal to buy a new fire engine was 
carried unanimously, as was also that to 
enforce the provisions of the street rail
way charter in regard to the Saanich 
road extension.

sI MI! i 5

1
11 3

}The assistant VERMONT SENATOR DYING.

J. PIERGY 8 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

:

i

t i
SHIRT AND CLCnSlING MANUFACTURERS.

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts. Fur Robes and 
, Fur Caps.

£
INJURED AT A FIRE.

Alliance, Ohio, -Dec. 28.—Fire early 
this morning destroyed several small 
stores, causing a loss approximating one 
hundred thousand dollars. Several per
sons were injured, Fireman Robert 
Green being in a serious condition.

23, 27, 28 and 29 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C

IS STEIN IS S EE CHRISTMAS IN EUROPE—’98.

These verses Were received too late 
publication ln Saturday’s Issue :

Loud spake the King of the North 
“Battle.must cease 

Speed the white-winged one forth 
Bearer of peace.

Armies of Europe, ground 
ranks, and dismiss—

Pack to the loom and 
hearken to this:

I Peace, labor and profit be yours, mine be
Says McEwen Is a Fakir oï the Worst Type of guardFngDthe world, for honor and not

for gain.”
But the ice-bound Neva heard 

Over the snow 
This hiss of a hidden word 

Whispered low.
“Peace! yes peace for a time, till a million 

slaves
Joe Parks, formerly a runner for the \ Build me a road to the sea o’er a million 

Dawson hotel and one of the subjects 1 Tim8?time Is my need 
used by Prof. McEwen in Ms hypnotic Time—and peace—and speed 
performances given recently in this city, Tho gBlack Sea and Baltic my navy 
and who has been acting in the same What good? when the 
capacity during the Vancouver and Se- 1 down In boats. ■■ . .. - , ; Time, give me time, till I build to theattle engagements of the performer, ap- Greater Sea,
peared at the Seattle police headquar- T° an ^nnblockaded port where passage is
ters yesterday and demanded a warrant Then ChTna first is mine-.md then the 
for Prof. McEwen s arrest. To a re- world
porter of the Seattle Times he said that Shall see the grim two-headed eagle flag un- 
McEwen was a faker of the deepest furled—
dye; that he intended skipping to Port And England—yet for a little runs thy lease 
Townsend, leaving behind him five paen Tlme 1 n'ust have—and peace. ’ 
whom hfe had brought here As a part of Then spake the Little Tin God: 
me show without paying them what he , “Hark to my word,
owed, them. The police told' him that | I hold the balance and rod
they had no authority for enforcing pay- ,,, I hold the g word— 
ment- of civU debts, so it is likely that Mlne ,8Jhe power and glory, vengeance isssa a s,srarhi„wh"t •• ; « -- - - •*-

“McEwen is an out and out faker,” Give thanks to me for peace, ve nations, 
said Parks. “If you notice at the very , praises sing;
opening of his entertainment he invites Praise me, but praise with fear—I am the 
people to come up out of the audience | „“Pxv?*,?£.’’ ,„„ t,k. „ ... .
to act as subjects. Well, sir, do you i Bl\l word1Sof ne d d hear
know that he has fifteen or twenty fel- | Word not meant for human ear 
lows-stationed m the audience, who come The world about.

■

fur

Joe Parks, of This City, a Hypnotic Subject, 
Who Made Faces to Order, Talks 

Oat of School.

$

arms, break 
the plough, and-

i
■ and Tells How His Seances Are 

Carried On.
:

men of Ohittin come;

RUSSIAN TRAVELERS AT ’FRISCO

up immediately. He promises those fel- “Peace! yes peace for a time, till I free my 
lows $1.50 a night, and they are to as- _ 'and
sist him in his entertainment. The au- From the cursed gangrene of the Socialist 
lienee thinks the subjects are citizens Timers my need 
of the town, ûdq somo of them o.rej but Then troitors, take heed 
many of them are people who travel I call for ships, but the rabble refuse me 
with hith. i gold

“As an example, take little Pat, who, ; And the young men leave me—and I for-
while under supposed hypnotic influence, ™, 9°2t - _ °i, ... . ,
does a song and dance act and pretends T me,p]| 'Seeme tlme’ unt l 1 make my pco" 
to imagine tliat he is Sheridan, the come- The Hohenzollern spirit 
diàn. i me;

“I joined McEwen at Victoria three Then with my army will I wipe away the 
weeks ago. He evidently thought I was

still doth shine in
DEWEY’S NEW POSITION.A stain

good at making faces for people to laugh , that one drop of English blood wlth n
«s sg„e —

portation. You may have noticed the |
funny acts I did. Why. say, in that Then there spake La Republique: 
sce-ie where they make the funny faces ! “Peace let It be;
I wus ttoe whole thing. Was I under | Tu^",Je yet the smitten cheek
hypnotic influence? "Well, I should say I ohalk^llffg of Dover! smile on. for this 
nit. I was just as accountable for what ! time you win;
I was doing as I am now, and was mak- But wait, as we wait—and wait you also 
ing those faces in order to earn by bread ; Berlin—
and buttef. Till the shrouds of your pride by the fates

“McEwen brought nine fellows here Am1 i„ ki,wi =hnii hewith him and wanted to leave five of us And A1rP,aw and Fashoda in blood shall be
here while he took the other four and But the sluggish Seine o’erheard, 
went over to Port Townsend for a three Low but clear,
nights’ show.” One of Parks’s asser- I Still the old familiar word
tions against McEwen is that the young 1 Of panic fear
woman who went to sleep in a local > PeaS?hat Tomes Cfher ? 
store window was put under the Jn- Money we have, and armies, but where are
fluence of cocaine prior to taking the the men?
sleep. | Time—time Is our need—

Time—and men to lead. , „ ,
■ j ’Midst traitors and army spies, and Zola, 

and Jews,
Where shall we turn for leaders and whom 

Vancouver, Dec. 26. — (Special.) — The shall we choose? . ,
Welsh-Hill contest, which was pulled off Revenge would we have, and empire ana 
ln this city on Christmas eve, resulted In naval power. . .
a fiasco. In the fifth round Hill pulled Boulanger dead, where now is the man or
off his gloves and the referee, “Kid” Kir- ~ the hour?
win. of Seattle, promptly gave the bout to Sold by the press nnd army and powers
Welsh. that be,

The athletic contest took place in the Is France yet France7 and
Drill Hall and a large number of men „ would they be free? . ...
were present. The “go” of the evening How shall we raise our flag which trai-
was between Young Hill, of Victoria, and low In the dust?
“Kid” Welsh, of Australia. Hill was com- Ah, we must wait for the men 
pletely out-classed and gave the secret 
away when he quit in the fifth round, 
remark1 ng to the press representatives 
that Welsh was making it. too hot, “when ! 
they had agreed to let It go until the ; Spake then the Queen of the Sea:
tenth.” It was a contest for points, pre- “Ye go too far,
snmably, and Welsh won all round. He ( Leave now the choice to me
flit Hill when and wnere he liked. Hill ; Of peace or war.
is the prettier boxer, but Welsh is more Peace have I granted ye freely, the lnlv- 
of a fighter and he will yet be heard day past, .
from in h'gher ranks. He is an aggres- But be it for rest or riot, night comes ai 
sive fighter and has a peculiar knack of last.
taking what punishment is coming on his Take heed lest your daytime curses e me 
elbows and shoulders. Nimble In limb, he home this night
gets away, then returns with a rush and Taunt me no more, 
has the ability of drawing out an oppon- , for the fight.”
ent’s guard. j Heard the Mersey, Clyde and Thames

The contest was not worth reporting by ; along the shore
rounds. j Which the seagirt island hems—

After prelim'naries AI. Scurry boxed A muffled roar.
Tom Quinn, of Liverpool, Eng. Again It “Oh, we are almost weary of peao. 
was an out-class, for the Englishman fall- mother Queen—
ed to come to time ln the fifth round and Patience and peace we have practised f J 
was counted out. Scurry had his man long I ween—
going In the second round and simply Time; of time what need? 
played with him. The fake was too ap- Let the full ve'ns bleed- 
parent and the men were jeered. Quinn We have ships and men and gold—the turn 
talked all the time and occasionally ap- Is at hand,
pealed to the referee, Sid. Mitchell, who For our fishermen call for help from ' 
was very impartial. foundland; . ,

Quinn was on his knees- when he was Our traders call for lustice from the China 
counted out. and appeared to be only too Sea— ' . , .
glad when he heard “10.” Speak ye, then, speak ye, and quickb -

The whole affair was tame and It will which shall It be? , ....
take a Fitzsimmons-Sharkey match to Peace without honor grows putrid, hetui 
again draw a crowd in Vancouver. Tin- by far r , „
horn sports had better steer clear of Van- Pay them the fruits of their labor. Mot I1' -
couver in future. The people have been 
sold too often.

.1
of old.

for a time, and after!

THE RING.
The Welsh-Hill Contest.

her people,
Sr**'-

A SLOCAN SHIPPER.
The Dardanelles Silver and Lead Mine 

on a Shipping Basis.
we can

trust.
.Berlin and Albion false, we meet again. 
But, Time we need—and men.W. J. Tretheway, managing director 

of the Dardanelles mine in the Slocan, 
arrived in the city last night to attend 
the meeting of the company, which 
held in the office of- Messrs. Tapper,
Peters & Potts this morning. The re
port which he presented to the direc
tors was most encouraging. The Dar
danelles is no longer a prospect, as the 
manager said to-diay, but a shipping 
mine, four carloads having been shipped 
during the last ten days to the United 
Smelting Company at Great Falls. Ship
ments will continue steadily all winter, 
and it is now only a question of time 
before the property becomes a dividend 
payef.

There are at present 18 men employed 
on the property, and the shaft is down 
a distance of 437 feet. In the bottom of 
the shaft there is eighteen inches of 
clean galena exposed across, showing on. 
each side of the shaft. The vein is 
more persistent as depth is attained, and
the eighth level has been started at 420 __ _ _ _
feet The specimens from the seventh ■ ■ ■ J
level ran 150 ounces silver and 50 per acent, lead, and the ore at the eigfith | 1 C

- level is even superior to this. The ore ■ ■ » M ^
chute is encountered at the 50-foot level, ■ ■ 
and the vein at that point is more per
sistent than at any point that has been 
opened, there being two feet of clear • 
galena exposed and one foot of mixed
mThe'Dardanelles is situated five miles
from McGuigan station, on the line of The only Pille to take with Hood’s Sariepertiie.

The concert given by Mr. Sydney 
Morse in Institute hall last evening was 

The report given in the Colonist this ! not as well attended as the management
could have wished and as the exeellent

IS IT ANOTHER CANARD?

was

O
2 3 _5

Ms achesfor my right arm
H
</>
I

$ Much in Little>
73 -•<

; la especially true of Hood's Fills, tor no medl. 
else ever contained so great curative power In 
so small space. They are a whole medicinet

Pains in the chest when a person has 
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneu
monia. A piece of flannel dampened 
with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and 
bound on to the chest over the seat of 
pain will promptly relieve the pain and 
prevent the threatened attack of pneu
monia. This same treatment will cure 
a lame back in a few hours. Sold by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy can always be depended 
upon and is pleasant and safe toj take. 
Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver. '

give war—
When we must fight, delay Is but 
And—all they need is time.”

a crime, 
—M.

chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 

| or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
tick headache. Jaundice, constipation, etc. »«.

Pills , B. P. McLennan, of Vancouver, and Au------------------------ _ „
lay Morrison, M. P.. New Westminster, Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They 
says the Klond'ke Miner of Nov. 18th, first make you sick and then leave you 
vi ill leave Dawson early next week for the constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills re
coast and expect to eat their Christmas gi'ate the bowels and make you wen.

All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, will fini relief by wearing 
of Carter's Smart Weed and Bellado

one
_____ onna

Backache Plasters- Price 25 cents. Try
them.
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Conditions on That Strei 
Leading to It as 

Klondike :

Claims Are Being Develop 
Enthusiasm and Aci 

ing Diifict

Recent rumors of di 
| returning in hordes tc 

withstanding, it cannc 
i that the clalms are

with the greatest pos 
tivity, says the Klonc 
vember 18th, a copy 
ceived by the steame 
which arrived this mo 

J^Vhat his circumstance 
layman must suffer fr 
rest until he has asce 
a>s may be what his 

, This anxiety makes h 
he u-ill or no. It toss 
bunk hours before da 
him 1$> the handle of ] 
hour when, iu the glo< 
winter, muck, gravel i 
indistinguishable, 
with faint hearts, es; 
have already sunk on< 
majority, perhaps, are 
confident. But no on( 
peculiar arduousness 
opening a claim c 
Sulphur creek, 
feeling that th 
are doing all that menl 
one of the questions 
the future of the city I 

No. 30 aliove is now I 
the lips of those disl 
chances. We hear lesl 
we did, and far less ol 
below the writer the I 
à quarter in dirt take! 
the dump. From the I 

' drift, however, the inej 
are still on the rim q 
Good reports have com 
below, but have been4 

Some experienced ml 
on 33 and other claim] 
which as yet have shq 
it must be rememberq 
bottom is very wide] 
and the location of ta 
maitter.of serious diffid 

At 8 below several 
sunk. One is down, ] 
veal more than good] 
several laymen are p] 
erate with the laymen] 
diagonal tine across tn 
here nearly 500 feet] 

Between 7A and 5 | 
pi rties are sinking, | 
sink. Around discov] 
work is going on- No] 
tinues a blank, in sp] 
ous holes perforating 
ésque exterio-r. Frond 
middle of the ’teen 
numerous, but no dea 
be learned of.

The boys at 16 alio) 
thusiastic and mystei 
pect of 17, much talkd 
by a layman of 19 as] 
ly five feet of pay d 
about 20 cents, but v 
dirt. One of the lays ] 
rim gold, and are goij 
to a line with 17’s sha 
. On 23, 24 and 25 ] 
laymen are at work, n 
worth mentioning has j 
as can be learned. Tl 
on 24, sunk rather vvidJ 
there are prospects, q 
On 25 have failed of n 
the upper part of the] 
subject of neighborly 

On 27 and 29 that j 
be inferred from the] 
tions.

From 25 to 33 shaft 
points selected with J 
locations of 29 and 3 
have undoubtedly good 

And so it goes—rigq 
white King Dome, j 
writer on 41 gave all 
to learn of results oui 
and Courtney’s claim 
saying that he could 
pay had been struck on 
the pay streak of in 
bed rock of the innei 
ye Klondike miner i: 
cult of location.

Of claims in the GO’ 
con still glide hither 
as upon moosehide mo 
truthfulness of any o! 

.lar deponent sayeth q 
creek frozen two feet < 
has been cracked up 
extent Sulphur creel 
doubtless be pretty 
Ohristmas.

Meanwhile^ the trai 
with the pay streak 
peace of the laymen, 
minion is rather gooi 
freezing of the Klot 
the nuisance of the po 
creek hill. The trail i 
and there is but one 
well graded one of ab 
tween Hunker’s heac 
Dominion. But the S 
have not been so fort: 
took tiie Hunker tra 

. at Gold Bottom for 
found the trail up tb 
but easy, and it was 
sary to back trip it t< 
head of Gold Bottor 
Sulphur ridge could c 
a light pack, and evei 
and perilous to the fo 

Those who preferr 
found a good trail ne 
Forks, thanks to tb 
prise, and a fairly 
Carmack’s Forks ; bu 
on to the Sulphur rid 
hardly a boon even tc 
Klondiker. The first 
one of the kalsomined 
a house “on the outsi 
toe-nails are the pri 
locomotion, and the a 
expression of the feeli 
ers.

J

for i
e men

From the Flag road 
a distance of six in 
gentle, but the bare 
the trail runs is exi 
zephyrs are out for ej 
know what zephyrs a 
Frozen noses and che 
last week on McCain 

Recently, however, 
of the Sulphur dividi 
Green of the Gold B 
put men to work on a 
ern side hill of Gold B 
gradually along the 
the divide. Tne openi 
promised for the 13tl 
ning to be used. It 
ness of the bottom of 
severity of the final c 

But even when the 
one’s troubles 
descent is at 
phur and runaway si 
guent. In the creek 1 
is found when there 
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. ê ;»' native of wet feet, with its dangers, or a /ATT1/T /ITU 111 IXAhT ' route, and will make "that point its out-

rough and tumble haul over the nigger- I II I I jllil- I 11 V ||U 1/111/ I let.
heads of the banks. Vif I I flUL VII I 111 1 lfjl I “Mission creek, which has for one of

, Few, if any, of the thousand men cn ; j its great tributaries American, is tak-
Sulphur and its gulches have Succeeded ----------;— | iqg the attention of the public at the

- ; in bringing in supplies to last them ! present time, especially Wolf, Excelsior.
Conditions on That Stream and on the Trails through the winter. Most of them have she Brings a Number of Miners Just Ou# Seward and Colorado, from which good

from a week to a month s grub, ana t* 1- . prospects are being daily recorded.
Leading to It as Viewed by the J.pjost all are hoping that a little rich | From the Klondike Goldfields-A | “The head-waters of Seventy-mile, 

Klondike Miner i dirt will be uncovered before long, from | N strike i owing to the contour and irregularity of
Klondike miner. which they may pan freighting money | New strike. the mountains, branches away to the

__________ with which to encourage one of the lead- | __________ south in the direction of the head-waters
ing infant industries of. Dawson. The' of the north fork of Forty-mile, thus

„ , _ . . ...... .. _____ average miner much prefers to have -ri— nid Bed of Fldorado Creek Discovered making them nearer and more accessible
Claims Are Being Developed With the Greatest SOme one else to monkey with the trail by tv ay of Eagle City. Seventy-mile

I while he dallies with his bedrock dirt. J and Miners Expect to. Make Big City and Star City, located near the
I The snow on the Dome ridge and its : F| . Th mouth of Seventy-mile creek, are only

spurs. is over two feet deep and soft nous mere. twelve miles distance from Eagle City
! to the very bottom. Close adherence to __________ by trail, and twenty miles by water, ow-
j the trail is necessary, and "when the Lit- ] ing to the meandering of the great Yu-
! ter is drifted over this is not always , with n_ sivL minprs nros„ kon. Eagle. City proper, or that part

Recent rumors of disheartened laymen easy. V‘lth s°m® htty °,T Slx‘y m'ncrs’ I where the A. C'„ Co.’» warehouses and
returning in hordes to the contrary not- ; The lowest recorded temperature wns pectors, .radera and packers trom Atiin principal large stores are located
withstanding it cannot but be observed that observed on 7 below Sulphur on and southeastern Alaska, and about a J and being constructed, is just a little
that the claims are being prospected night of Sunday, November 6th. The dozen fur-covered pilgrims from the j south of where Mission: creek empties 
with the greatest possible zeal and ac-j “Sf and Northwest Canadian gold fields on board j £to ««Yukon A «««te
tivity, says the Klondike Miner of No- ; Monday work went on as usual, and the steamer Cottage City steamed into j the banks of th| Yukon being of a light 
veinber 18th a copy of which was re- no one complained in the least of the port about six o clock this morning, bhe , sandy 8oil> tree from m{,ck and swamps, 
ceiyed by the steamer Cottage Ci.y,. cold. . lett bkagway six days ago, and cadled baying good drainage on account of its
which arrived this morning. No matter ------------- ; at Sitka, Juneau, Wrangei and other sitowards the river and fnrmimr

(Tîvhat his circumstances are, the average VERDICT OF MANSLAUGHTER. : mail points eu route. From her passen- a natUral terrace for building purposes
layman must suffer from a fever of un- —— gers all the late news of the northern “Late reports are that the eonntrv
rest until he has ascertained as nearly The Jury in the Fay Murder Case Agree country was obtained Among those just not only abounds in placer diggings, 
as may be what his ground contains. on the Second Trial. ; tiom Dawson were Ü. W. ri. Schultz but contains large tracts of coal fields,
This anxiety makes him work, whether p wholTrtTed bv the Cottage xV Whe£ler’ Robertson, and which ate being developed in the near
he sill or no. It tosses him out vf his l assengers wno arrivée oy me votuige Messrs. Brown, Williams, Cage and T-iciiriitv- Quartz also Wme to fizuro 
bunk hours before daylight and glues City brought news that Edward Fay, of Tompkins. These miners are, the first h>rgely " jn the wealth of the country 
him * the handle of his windlass at an j Skagway, who was charged with the to reach. Victoria since the river closed ja'rge yejn8 having been discovered up 
hour when, in the gloom-of the northern murd€r of RoHins and a deputy United and the cold weather began, and though jjt8.h creek/ which assayed in free mill- 
winter, muck, gravel and gold are alike ! States marshal on January 30th, was encountering dangers and hardships that. ;ng gojd enough to prove satisfactory for 
indistinguishable. Many are working 1 convicted of. manslaughter shortly be- would deter many -men from making the their development” 
with faint hèarts, especially those who j fore that vessel, left Juneau. He had trip, came oat in 31 days. At many 
have already sunk one or two holes; the : not been sentenced when the steamer points on the way out they met parties 
majority, peripips, are .hopeful, and event ie£L who had started ahead of them, but who
confident. But no one: familiar with the1; g-gy killed-twounen in the Royal thea- had been detained by the sqv.ere wéntl)- 
peculiar arduousness of the labor of1 tre at Skagway. He was the bartender er 
openings? a claim could walk down : at the place, when he .had . a disagree-
Sulphur creek, for instance, without ment with Rollins, who went out. Fay the miners found that an overflow had 
feeling that the men at work „uppn it declared that he had heard Rollins say occurred, and this, being frozen# enabled 
are doing all that men can do to answer ; that he was “going to get a gun,” which those who desired to do so to get to; 
one of the questions which concern the prosecution denies. At any rate. Thistle creek, the latest discovery on the 
the future of the city of Dawson. j Rollins returned with the marshal. Fay Yukon basin. Quite an excitement. Was

No. 30 above is now more than ever on ; shot him as he was entering the door, prevailing, there, and many evidences of 
the lips of those discussing Sulphur’S 1 He and the marshal then grappled* and the richness of the new diggings were 
chances. We hear less of 4 below than 1 after they were separated Fay shot him. seen. Thistle creek is 35 miles long, 
we did, and far less of 41. above. At 5 • Fay's defence is that he believed that and those located on it believe it will 
below the writer the other day panned Rollins had come back with a gun to develop into another Bonanza,
a quarter in dirt taken at random from I shoot him. His counsel was W. T. j The trail is as good as might be ex-
the dump. From the indications in thé j (Hume, ex-distriçt attorney of Multno- ; pected. For the first 4#0D miles, until the 
drift, however, the men think that they j mah county. Or. _ ... 1 mouth of the Hootalinqua was reached,
are still on the rim of the pay streak. ! Ariother-case of importance which was the trail was good and the ice packed
Good reports have come from 13 and 19 ' to'have çoine up very soon at Juneau Lard and smooth. After that sleds were
below, but have been contradicted, V i is the United States vs. Hartman, Luke j 0f little use, for the river was soft and 

Some experienced miners are itt work and Floyd, deputy collectors of customs, jammed, and men and dogs had to make
__33 and other claims below discovery, | They are charged with embezzlement in their way out along ,‘the banks. The
which as yet have shown nothing. But j selling seized whisky, which was the ; Thirty-mile river was wide open, and 
it must be remembered that the valley property of the federal government, thence to Lake Lebarge the river was 
bottom is Very wide in that Vicinity, These men have also employed Hume as Syft. From that point to the "White
and the location of the pay streak is a their aftomey, and they will make a very : Horse the river trail was hard, but from
matter,of serious difficulty. bitter fight. . ! the rapids to Lake Marsh the water was

At 8 below several holes are being The United States court will adjourn * ail open. There was also about twenty
sunk. One. is down, and failed to re- within a few weeks, leaving tn&ny nn- i m;jeg 0j bpen water on Lake Bennett,
veal more than good colors. On 7 A tried cases, both! The White Pass trail was in fine condi- 
several laymen are preparing to co-op- appropriation of $10,000 for the expenses * 
erate with the laymen of S to sink in a ^ the term is almost exhausted, so that , 
diagonal tine across the creek, which is there cannot be another term of the 
here nearly 500 feet wide. courte until another appropriation shall

Between 7A and 5 over half a dozen have been made, 
pi rties are sinking, or preparing to 
sink. Around discovery fairly active 
work is going on- No. 7 above still con
tinues a blank, in spite of the numer
ous holes perforating its rather pictur
esque exterior. From this point to the 
middle of the ’teens the cabins ■ are 
numerous, but no definite results could 
lie learned of.

The boys at 16 above are highly en
thusiastic and mysterious. The pros
pect of 17. much talked of, is described 
by a layman of 19 as fairly good—near
ly five feet of pay gravel, averaging \ -Small Fortune Found Imbedded in An 
about 20 cents, but with no very rich 
dirt. One of the lays on 19 has reached 
rim gold, and are going to drift across 
to a line with 17’s shaft.

On 23, 24 and 25 a small army of 
laymen are at work, but as yet nothing 
worth mentioning has been struck, as far 
as can he learned. There are .fcwo holes 
on 24, sunk rather widely a partem 'which 
there are prospects, but not pay. Two 
on 25 have failed of pay, but in one on 
the upper part of the claims pay is the 
subject of neighborly suspicion.

On 27 and 29 that pay is struck is to 
be inferred from the activity of opera
tions.

From 25 to 33 shafts are now sunk at 
points selected with reference, to the 
locations of 29 and 30, both of which 
have undoubtedly good pay.

And so it goes—right up to the great 
white King Dome. A friend of the 
writer on 41 gave all he had been able 
to learn of results on this one of King 
and Courtney’s claims, and ended by 
saying that he could not be sure that 
pay had been struck on the claim. Verily, 
the pay streak of information on the 
bed rock of the inner consciousness of 
ye Klondike miner is profoundly diffi
cult of location.

Of claims in the 60’s, reports pro and 
con still glide hither and thither, softly 
as upon moosehide moccasins, but of the 
truthfulness of any of them in particu
lar deponent sayeth not. Panning in a 
creek frozen two feet deep is not what it 
has been cracked up to be. To what 
extent Sulphur creek is spotted w'li 
doubtless be pretty well known by 
Christmas.

Mean while-" the trails hold thei 
with the pay streak Tn disturbing the 
peace of the laymen. Freighting to Do
minion is rather good now. since the 
freezing of the Klondike has avoided 
the nuisance of the portage around Bear 
creek hill. The trail up Hunker is good, 
and there is but one hill, and that a 
well graded one of about two miles, be
tween Hunker’s head and the pup of 
Dominion. But the Sulphur creek men 
have not been so fortunate. Those who 
took tiie Hunker trail and turned off 
at Gold Bottom for the Sulphur ridge, 
found the trail up that creek anything 
hut easy, and it was commonly neces
sary to back trip it to Hunker, At the 
head of Gold Bottom the rise to the 
Sulphur ridge could only be made with 
a light pack, and even this was. difficult 
and perilous to the footing.

Those who preferred Bonanza creek 
found a good trail nearly to the Grand 
Forks, thanks to the tramway enter
prise, and a fairly good one to Mc- 
Carmack’s Forks; but from that point 
on to the Sulphur ridge the sledding is 
hardly a boon even to the long suffering 
Klondiker. The first three miles remind 
one of the kalsomined wall of a room in 
a house “on the outside;” the teeth and 
toe-nails are the principal weapons of 
locomotion, and the air is blue from the 
expression of the feelings of the freight
ers.

Startling Fatality of Croup
The terror of childhood ig croup. It is the most fatal of all diseases amcwg 

babies and young childreri. It usually begins with all the appearance of a com
mon cold. The child coughs, is restless, has more or 
less fever. As the disorder progresses, if relief is 
not had, the fever increases and breathing becomes 
very difficult. At last this difficulty becomes per
manent, the pulse fails, the face becomes pale and 
is bathed in cold sweat and the end is not far off.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is a sure cure for 
croup, as half a century of successful ex
perience clearly^- shows. Mrs, J. B.
Martin, of Huntsville, Ala., writes to 
the S. G. Wells Co., of Le Roy, N. Y., as 
follows :

“Gentlemen: 1 write this letter tb 
tell you what a valuable medicine you 
have in your Shiloh’s Cure. I think it is 
the greatest remedy ever discovered, and 
several of my friends to whom I have 
recommended it are as enthusiastic as I 
am. My baby, who is now nearly two 
years old, was - brought up on Shiloh, 
and a fatter or more healthy baby can
not be found in this section. If he 
were croupy of a night, had a cough JP 
or a cold, one or two doses invariably 
relievedhim. I would not be with- 'J 
out a bottle of it in the house for ten Qr 
times the price Of it. It has saved me 
many a dollar in doctor’s bills. I will /v 
send you a picture of my Shiloh baby 
if it will be of any service to you.”

Shiloh’s Consumption dure is sold by all druggists on a positive guarantiee . 
that the purchase money will be refunded in case the medicine does aof do 
everything that is claimed for it. 25c., 50c* and 81 a bottle in United State* 
and Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. 6d.
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On their arrival at the Stewart river -V

Chief Michael Cooper Entertains ttis People, 
and incidentally a Few Whites, to an 

Interesting Potlatch. |

LIVE WHILE YOU CAN
A Feast and Dance of Sorrow In the Songhees 

Council House on the Reserve 
' Last Night.

b\ and remember those who live well live
long, and they surely live well who buy 
their supplies from us.

A fine assortment of nuts, raisins, figs, 
bananas, oranges, chocolates and creams.

50c bottle 
50c bottle

Sxtn
ftpVgll

PORT WINE 
SHERRY ...
SCOTCH WHISKY IMPERIAL

FLASKS ...........
IRISH WHISKY 
WATSON’S **• SCOTCH WHIS-

Lately Victori&ns have not bad the 
opportunities they formerly enjoyed of 
witnessing the Indian potlatch in its full 
barbaric proportions and splendor, tor 
a pale-fade government, with a lack of 
appreciation of Indian rites which they 
have .always shown, have steadily dis
countenanced these practices. The re
sult hqs been that few indeed of the 
younger s generation haVe had the priv
ilege of'viewing this strange custom, as 
it was practised by the original inhab
itants of the Pacific coast before their 
lands were invaded and their habits 
discouraged by the masterful pale-faces.

The potlatch as practised by the Song
hees tribe at the present day ,is a dis
tinct modification of the primitive type, 
but it has about it sufficient of the weird 
and extraordinary features of the first 
named to make it of the greatest 
interest to those who have never seen 
the more elaborate variety of the same 
species. A visit to one of these functions 
never fails to be of interest, even to 
those whose curiosity has been some
what satiated by the novelties which civ
ilization presents in such number and 
variety. The student of Indian customs, 
or the ordinary seeker after novelty and 
excitement, will alike find much to en
gross his attention at this ceremony.

The large council house on the Song- 
bees reserve, just at the suburban ex
tremity of the E. & N. railway bridge, 
vyas the scene of one of these novel gath
erings last night, the members of the 
tribe. Uving. . in Victoria and visiting 
tribesmen having been invited to a‘ feast 
by the chief of the Songhees, Michael 
Cooper. The chief, who enjoys a wide 
reputation among his people, had return
ed a few evenings ago from Discovery 
island, where he had been spending the 
Christmas holidays with his brother-in- 
law, and being in the best of spirits 
from the reception and entertainment 
he had from ins friends, he decided* to 
signalize his return to the reserve by 
dining the members of the tribe, 
invitations were not of the R. S. V. P. 
variety, for well the chief knows that 
Indian ideas of conventionality permit 

declining of such honors, excepting 
in the case of .extreme illness. The 
council room was thronged by a merry, 
dusky audience, early in the evening, 
while here and there, later in the pro- 
ceed’ngs, when the thunder of the tom
toms and the shouts of the guests, had 
proclaimed the ceremony in progress, 
could be seen the faces of the whites.

Twp fires had been kindled, one at 
each end of the building, and the smoke 
from these curled gently up through the 
apertures in the roof, or into the eyes 
of the spectators. The Indians, from 
long association with smoke-eye, never 
heed the reek, but the whites suffered 
visibly, and ever and anon were forced 
to wipe their tears away. The savory 
dishes with which the chief regaled his 
people were cooked on the western fire, 
and about this in the early part of the 
evening the guests crowded eagerly. A 
larger fire blazed merrily at the other 
end of the room, and it was about this 
that the dancing took place later in the 
evening.

on
.1.25 bottle 
1.25 bottle • Æfz

KY i.oo bottle
BEER, ALE AND PORTER IN

PINTS AND QUARTS...............
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYS

TERS ............... .............................

'hXf- I
:75c tin

"AGold Commissioner Senkler and party
miles

MB
were met near Selkirk, twenty 
above, on November 25th. They 
making good time and would in all .prob
ability be in Dawson by December 1st.

News is brought by one of the last 
arrivals at Skagway from Dawson of 
the discovery of the old bed of El Dor
ado. The new find is a rich one, promis
ing to be better than French Hill, the 
richest of the bench diggings. The miner 
who brings the report, Dan Stanley, who 
is heavily interested on French Hill, 
says: The pay streak ran out on El 
Dorado to 32 and did not come in for 
some distance above. At claim 32 there 
was a tremendous rock slide, and under 
this the old creek bed, together with its 
store of golden treasure, was hidden.

---------- . It was an almost hopeless task to find
A marvelous story concerning the rich- jt| but we succeeded in locating it. Men 

ness of the free gold quartz mining dis- are now at work following up our lead, 
trict of southeastern Alaska is told, and and I think before spring the entire bedMessrs a
8e^85ps?ss-i3he,«a
a,couple of prospectors wandering along' French Hill when I left there Novem- 
tfie beach between the mouth of the bay ber 1». The gold is planted very deep 
and Port Steward stumbled Uipon a piece on that rich little mountain end the men 
of “float” quartz half-imbedded in the were waiting for a severe frost to begin 
sand between high and low tide. They drifting. We will have to hunt for our 
stopped to examine it, and to their as- pay streak as the quartz miner hunts 
tonisbment and joy as well discovered for his lead. Shafts and tunnels will be 
that the piece of rock, weighing between run into French Hill until it is punc- 
seventy-five and one hundred pounds, tured like a sieve. It had not been cold 
was almost a mass of gold. They car- enough to work up to the time I left, 
ried it to their cabin, and crushing it up There is no fear of scarcity of pro- 
obtained. $2,000 in virgin gold. The visions at Dawson this winter, but sup- 
most thorough search of the shore in the plies are selling at no small prices at 
vicinity of the place where the float was present. A list of the prices current on 
found failed to discover any other float November 18th was as follows:
of the same kind, or any vein from which Fionr> 50 pounds ..........................
the ore could have come. Bacon, per pound .......................

Mr. Gingras is of the opinion that the Ham, per pound ........ .............
piece of quartz was dropped on the beach Beans, per pound ..../............
by a melting ice floe. The streams of peSd^ând6 nears® o'er'case'' '

' that district, he says,, freeze almost solid BvapOrotld pomws,Pper pound 
in the winter, and upon breaking up in. Condensed milk, per case ...
the spring carry out to sea large cakes of Butter, per pound .................
ice, to which dirt and rock from the Coffee, per pound ........................
stream bed often adhere, until deposited j Tea, per pound .................... ...............
by the melting of the ice. It would be a j of™ nound*1’ per pound............... 1 00
very hard matter, he thinks, to locate gait,’ per pound .................
the vein from which the quartz came. Candles, per box ..................................
Pieces of float showing gold to the naked I.ard, per- pound ............................... ;
eye, he stated, are frequently picked up Smoking tobacco, per pound .......
on the beach near Helm bay. Chewl°8 tobacco, per pound. .........

Mr. Gingras is superintendent of the W,P®ky’ rye’, •case ’d " 'll'
Gold Standard group of mines in Helm The case of Regina vs Burnett, charg- 
bay, owned by Capt. C. P. Dyer and ed with the murder of James Cowie, 
Capt. T. F. Johnson,-of Seattle, and now steward of the river steamer Ora, last 
befog opened under Mr. Gingras’s direc- summer, was adjourned for two months 
tion. The Gold Standard is one of the by Judge Dugas on November 18th 
richest groups in Alaska, some of the According to the miners about LOO or 

being fairly studded with free gold 700 men are now en route out to the 
•find 'paying handsome returns with ma- coast. Between 2,000 and 3,000 will 
chinery of the crudest description. A probably Come out this whiter, 
cross-cut is being run into the side of 
the mountain beneath the outcrop of the 
veins, and in the spring a small modem 
stamp mill will probably be erected « n 
the property.

A large vein of free gold quartz, Mr.
Gingras says, has been discovered near 
Loring by Capt. Wyman, of the swim 
schooner Sea light. It is forty feet wide 
and assaj-s from $8 to $10 a ton. Con
siderable winter work is being done in 
the Helm bay district, according to Mr.
Gingras.

Capt. Dyer, who is at present in Se
attle, said yesterday that he expected a 
large shipment çf gold from his minis 
upon the return of the steamer Elihu 
Thomson from Helm bay, where she 
went with supplies for Capt. Dyer’s 
workmen.

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.were
%

m 1 'ARE YQU DOWN ON YOUR LUCK?

ÛLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.Some people are. bom lucky. Others 
have to keep at it all the time for fear 
they will miss the lucky turn. Luck 
comes .to everybody at some time. Send | 

to The Canadian Royal Art .

ENDERBY and 

VERNON
BRANDS :

a post card 
, Union, 238 and 240 St. James street, 
Montreal, and you will hear of some
thing that inay bring you luck. Hungarian, Premier,

R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

V

A RICH QUARTZ FIND.
■

Alaskan Beach. \*si
never removed their eyes from the sub
ject, and Signalized his or her leap on the 
floor by a crash of musical instruments 
and loud “how hows.” By a system of 
physical contortions, stiffening of the 
muscles, and other necessary formalities, 
the dancer seemed to induce a physical 
and mental condition in which he was 
almost1 oblivious to his surroundings. 
The present was wiped out temporarily, 
the council house and its blanketed audi
ence faded from view, and the performer 
saw through the mental eye pictures of 
memory or of tradition—scenes of blood
shed, of pain, of sorrow. Wilder and 
wilder grows the dance, as these scenes 
pass in panoramic vision before the 
dancer until at last he sinks exhausted 
to the floor, in a state of semi-conscious
ness, the only indication of lifé being 
the spasmodic gasps for breath, accom
panied by groans, as of a man in the 
greatest agony.

Those who found night after night 
exhibitions of hypnotic power to excite 
their amazement in the Victoria theatre 
will perhaps be surprised to learn that 
they may observe phenomena hardly less 
remarkable in the little cluster of In
dian dwellings across the harbor. By 
his own exertions each performer seem
ed to be able to induce a nlental condi
tion in which he was entirely Oblivious 
to his surroundings arid the spectacle 
was such as to furpish an interesting 
object lesson to the student of psychol
ogy.

To-night
the performance will be repeated and 
participated in by the tribesmen from 
Cowichan, Saanich and Quamichan, as 
well as by members of the Songhees na
tion.

TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANS
WERED.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 28.—(Special.) 
—It is reported that the Cleeve Canning 
Co. will remove its works from New 
Westminster to the American side of 
the line, and instructions have been 
sent from England to acquire a site.

Oapt. -Chichester) who wias thrown 
from his horse in South Westminster 
last week, had to have Ms leg amputat-

Edward Maxwell, C. P. R. architect, 
airived from Montreal to-day, and will 
at once get under way the big addition 
to Hotel Vancouver.

Canners announce to-day that they 
will not operate if the proposed regula- 
tk ns go into force. They will remain 
closed until 1900.

Wm. Farrell has resigned as manager 
of the Yorkshire Guarantee Co. to be
come agent of the Bank of Hamilton, 
which is about to open here.

YOU SHOULD KNOW
Wbat Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to do 
for those who have Impure and impover
ished blood. It makes the ' blood, rich and 
pure, and cures scrofula, salt rheum, dys
pepsia, catarrh, rheumatism, nervousness. 
If voa are troubled with any ailment caused 
or "promoted by impure blood, take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla at once.

HOOD’S I’ll,LB are prompt and efficient, 
easy to take, easy to operate.
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What is the use of making a better 
article' than your competitor if you can 

The host described last night s dance I aot get a better price for it? 
as a “Dance „rvUtpnr th^dole- 1 Ans.—As there is no difference in the
ful° chanting3^ythe dancera and of the ! so that while our profits may be smaller 

audience indicated plainly that it was j on a single sale they, will be much 
occasion of joy which was being cele- greater in, the aggregate, 

brated. For some time before the dancer 
took the floor he or she indulged in the 
most lugubrious wailings, accompanied 
by swaying of the body and the sympa
thetic crooning of the onlookers, who

AN ALASKAN METROPOLIS.

Eagle City Will Be the’Dawson of the 
Alaskan Goldfields.

'CURE '
«ok Heedsche and relieve all the troubles loot 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating,.Pain in the Side, to. While their no* 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

Miners who have just returned from 
the Yukon basin, and who reached here 
on the Cottage City this morning, tell 
ol" a boom now in ' progress at Eagle 
City. The Klondike Miner says:

“Eagle City at the present time is 
taking so much of the miner's attention 
that the Miner will endeavor to give a 
general outline of the city, its sur- j 
roundings, the creeks, and all its ad- j 
vantages. In an interview recently given 
by a party returning from there over the ■ 
ice it says:

“Eagle City is so situated, owing to 
W great bend in the river, that it forms 
the distributing point for the headwaters 
of Sex enty-mile, north fork of Forty- 
mile, and includes American and Mis
sion creeks.

“Captain Ray, of the United States 
army, looking over the country for a. 
desirable spot to locate government head- j 
quarters, decided upon Eagle City as ; 
the most advantageous site. Using his ; 
own words:—‘Boys, get in and : 
rustle and start a big city, for this will 1 
be the coming city of Alaska.’ Carrying 
out his own words, he made arrange
ments for barracks and government 
pcstoffice to be established, and to-day 
they are under construction, while fifty 
bluecoats are to be seen daily building 
rip the government headquarters within 
the town site. He further remarked ‘that 
he was going to recommend to congress 
the building of a road through to the 
head-waters of Copper river, ; making 
this the outlet of that great country, 
tvhich abounds in mineral and wëalth.

“From the latest official government 
maps of the country all of the north 
fork of Forty-mile, which includes Mis
sion,, Obrein. Cariboo, Cassiar, Bullion 
and Napoleon creeks, owing to the .pe
culiar bend, are situated seventy miles 
nearer to Eagle City than from the pres
ent post at Forty-mile, thus being in 
American territory, and a much shorter

no
How can you get the public to knob 

your make is the best?
If both articles are brought prominent

ly before the public both are certain to 
be tried and the public will very quick
ly pass judgment on them and use only 
the better one.

This explains the large sale of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. The people 
have been using it for years and have 
found that it can always be depended 
upon. They may occasionally take up 
with some fashionable novelty put forth 
with exaggerated claims, but are certain 
to return to the one remedy that they 
know tri be reliable, and for coughs, colds 
and croup there is nothing equal to 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For sale 
bjr Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
'Victoria and Vancouver.

■m

SICK
#Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pille es# 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro* 
Venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of thestomach^timmate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tney only 
cored

.
è^.WOODS'

NORWAY
PINE

X SYRUP >

HEAD V
NERVES ALL SMASHED. JLche they would be elmoatpriceleee to those wh* 

Buffer from this dlatrcesing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain- 
eble In so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all tick heel

Indigestion and Dyspepsia are the Arch 
Destroyers, but South American Ner
vine Proves the Never-Failing Health 
Builder.

Mrs. Ellen Butler# 37 Oollahie street, 
Toronto, suffered from indigestion in a 
severb form for several years, was un
able to eat meat or vegetables, 
threatened with nervous prostrati 
a result of chronic dyspepsia, 
many remedies had been tried and fail
ed. she began using the South American 
Nervine. When she had taken three 
bottles, to use her own words, “I can 
eat anything set before me. and enjoy it 
without any bad after effects. I think 
it a wonderful remedy for dyspepsia and 
nervous prostration.”

Sold by Dean & His cocks and Hall &

■■From the Flag road-house to Sulphur, 
a distance of six miles, the hills are 
gentle, but the bare ridge over which 
the trail runs is exposed to whatever 
zephyrs are out for exercise, and we all 
know what zephyrs at 20 below can do.
Frozen noses and cheeks were frequent 
last week on McCarmack’s ridge.

Recently, however. Lynch and Davis, 
of the Sulphur divide road house, and 
Green of the Gold Bottom road house, 
put men to work on ri trail up the east
ern side hill of Gold Bottom,’ which rises 
gradually along the hill and comes to 
the divide. The opening of the trail was 
promised for the 13th, and it is begin
ning to be used. It avoids the rough- r# 
ness of the bottom of the creek and the *
severity of the final climb at its head. DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB- 

But even when the divide is reached LETS.—Nature’s most potent aid to dlges- 
one’s troubles are not over. A steep tion—pleasant and positive cure for Dys- 
(iescent is at once necessary into Sul- pepsia. Indigestion, and all stomach de-
phur and nmsiw 1 v sleds are not infre- rangements—a new but , welltried andZt Tn T- . Lïl tested discovery In the medicine, kingdom
fluent. In the creek bottom a fine trail —harmless as milk, mild and pure—prevent
V? found when there is no flooding on disease—cure the Incipient cases like magic 
the surface, bnt during the past two —and will relieve the most cKrOriic case 
weeks this nuisance has been on the in- in one day. 35 cents, 
crease, giving the freighter the alter- Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Oo.

ACHE ■

MEETING OF SEALING MEN.

A meeting of the owners of the sealing 
schooners was held in the board of trade 
rooms this afterribon. Mr. Seabrooke, 
of R. P. Rithet & Co., occupied the 
chair, and a large and representative 
gathering of owners and agents was 
piesent. Some correspondence from 
Capt. J. G. Cox, who is now at Wash- 
ii gton witching the : sealers’ interests, 
was read and a discussion followed. The 
meeting, which was still in session at 
the rime of going to press, will also con
sider the advisability of sending the
schooners out this season. lUM J III JT^'R '

4 SENATOR MORRIL’S FUNERAL. | W 'jfZlS W lH

\Z££rL & irâr. 11 promptly secureo;
1 Senator Morrill, of Vermont, are now I GET RICH QtlICKLY. Write to-Uaj tura 

completed. The services will be con- l tree copy of our big Book on Patenta wehave 
ducted by Rev. F. B. Leavitt, of All
Soul’s Unitarian Church. The inter- MARION * MA,
ment will be at Stratford, Vt. H&NAtoertL Ternele Building, Montrw*

M the ham of bo many lives that hereto where 
we makeour great boast. Our pills cure It while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
Very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for gL Hole 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,
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ISTMAS IN EUROPE—’98.

■rses were received too late for 
. in Saturday's Issue:
spake the King of the North 
;le must cease 
:he white-winged one forth 
r of peace.
Europe, ground arms, break 

. and dismiss— 
he loom and 
e-n to this: 
or and profit be yours, mine be

the plough, and

am
lg the world, for honor and not 
ain.”
e Ice-bound Neva heard 
the snow

ss of a hidden word 
pered low.
?s peace for a time, till a million
i
a road to the sea o’er a million
ne is my need
id peace—and speed
te Black Sea and Baltic my navy
l? when the men of Ohlttin come 

In boats
e me time, til! I build tq the
ter Sea,
blockaded port where passage is
na first is mine—and then the
he grim two-headed eagle flag un-
nd—yet for a little runs thy lease 
ist have—and peace.”
spake the Little Tin God: k to my word, 
the balance and rod 

d the gword—
ie power and glory, vengeance Is 
ë spoken for peace in far Pales-

::

1-

Iks to me for peace, ye nations, 
les sing;
L but praise with fear—I am the 
[King,”
Ie listening Rhine did hear 
brd of doiibt;
Inot meant for human ear 
[world about.
bs peace for a time, till I free my 
[cursed gangrene of the Socialist

| my need 
liters, take heed
[ships, but the rabble refuse me
young men leave me—and I for- 
[the old—
t me time, until I make my peo-
Fepzollern spirit still doth shine in 

my army will I wipe away the
ne drop of English blood within
ein.
•eware—I owe thee much of did, 
I need—and gold.”

:bere spake La République: 
ce let it be;
re yet the smitten cheek 
i sommes trahis, 
ffs of Dover, smile on, for this 
you win;
as we wait—and wait yon also

irouds of your pride by the fates 
be knit

« and Fashoda In blood shall be
e sluggish Seine o’erheard, 
but clear,

he old familiar word 
tonic fear.
es peace for a time, and after: 
comes then?
have, and armies, but where are 

nen?
[ne Is pur need— 
hd men to lead.
dtors and army spies, and. Zola, 
Jews, . .
Lll we turn for leaders and whom
[wo chojse?y ou Id we have, and empire and
dead, where now is the man of 

our? .
he press and army and powers
i yet France’ and her people, 
1 they be free? . .
I we raise our flag which trails 
In the dust?
bust wait for the men we can
d Albion false, we meet again,
! we need—and men.
then the Queen of the Sea: 
go too far,
now the choice to me 

eace or war.
I granted ye freely, the long 

,ast. ,
for rest or rot, night comes at

1 lest your daytime curse’s come 
► this night
no more, for my right arm acnes 

he fight.”
the Mersey, Clyde and Thames 

long the shore 
the seagirt ’sland hems— 

mfiled roar.
are almost weary 

ier Queen— 
and peace we have practised run 
I ween— 

time what need? 
full ve’ns bleed— ,
ships and men and gold—the, time 
: hand,
Ishermen call for help from new- 
dland: „ . n
rs call for justice from the China

ke

of peace,

f

. then, speak ye, and quickly» 
h shall it be : , .
thout honor grows putrid, better
i the fruits of their labor. Mother 
war—
must fight, delay is but a crime, 

they need is time.”
avoid harsh purgative pills. They 

;e you sick and then leave yep 
»d. Carter’s Little Liver
e bowels and make you 
! Pill.
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Saü Francisco negotiating for the pur- • 
chase of a forty stamp mill, to he erect- 4 
efd on the property- ' ”

enough, he would j}(ive sententjed him to 
a term of imprisonment. He imposed a 
tine of $35.

—The returns o#,..toe Victoria clearing 
house for the week ending December 
27th amounted to $615,249.

j Droppings in 
The Throat

LOCAL NEWS.
----- ——-<r

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Coadeased Form.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—At his own résidé! .ee, Frederick

SataKtt -The heavy southeast gale which rag- 
Rae m »atn ay st ^ thig afternoon carried a war a sign

61188 Ed tb on Douglas street, which crashed through 
Millington, both of victoria. a window: Beyond smashing the glass,

—Bramwell Abraham, who was being however, there was no other damage.
searched for by the chief of police, at _Lor(J Charles Beresford is reported 
the request of the former s friends, is jjave reached Honolulu on his way to 
still a resident of this city, and is en- England from the Orient. He will prob- 
gaged in the truck and dray business, j ably arrivo from the islands by the 
He had not written home for fifteen steamer Aorangi, due on Thursday from 
years, hence his brother s uneasiness. Honolulu and the Antipodes.

—The customs officials will commence 
moving from the old building into "heir 
new quarters at the rear of the new 
post office building to-morrow. The ap
praiser begun moving to-day. They ex
pect to be comfortably settled in the new 
offices by the beginning of thé iyear.

mm Along the Waterfront0K —News comes from Courtenay that H.
C. Lucas, a Comox baker, is charged by j 
the customs authorities with having j 
smuggled goods from the ships of H.M. ' 
navy at Comox. Lucas, who is bread Ship Seninole, 1,300 tons, Taylor, 
contractor, appeared before Customs Col- j mrster, which has been at MoodyviHe 
lector Roe and was fined $200 and costs. ] for two months, and which was to have

----------  i gone on the Esquimalt marine slip for
—James Harris, formerly an engineer j repairs, has been libeled by her master, 

in the employ of the C. P. N. Co., died Deputy Sheriff Siddall, admiralty court
yesterday at his residence, Franklin ! marshal, went to Vancouver on Satur-
street. For the last three years he has j dpy and took possession of the vessel, 
teen incapacitated for work through ill- j Capt. Taylor says he has a claim for
ness. He was an Englishman, aged 60 i $3,000 against the ship, most of which
years, and leaves a widow but no j is for money advanced to_the crew and
family. The funeral will take place on paid for necessary expenses while she
Friday from his late residence to the j was at Moodyville. Seminole is owned 
Roman Catholic Cathedral at 9 30, and by John Barneson, of Barneson & Chil- 
iater to the Ross Bay cemetery. cott, of Port Townsend, and others in

' ••£.q 0îy

The Pillée Board Hold aB Open Session 

at the City Hall This 
Afternoon. -

? i

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The Most Annoying Symptom of 
Catarrh Is Entirely Stopped by 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 7

i-

<-,i taq .

Tam
m

Commissioners Regard Houses of Pros- 
tttnllon as a Necessity—Magistrate 

Hall’s Views.

tarrh sufferer goes th?ougk in tin' mining 
to clear Ms throat of the droppings k il 
marked symptom of this distressing aiu

In the early stages of disease the ,r„ 
charge may be slight, but it Increases, and 
becomes so thick and tough that consider 
able effort Is required to remove it from 
the throat. um

It Is encouraging to victims of this die 
tressing and dangerous disease to know 
that they can be perfectly cured by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Core, the 
worlds most popular and most successful 
cure for ‘‘cold in the head.” droppings in 
the throat, and acute and chronic catarrh

Dr Chase's Catarrh Cure goes direct tô 
the diseased parts, heals the ulcers, clears' > 
the choked up air passages, and permanent 
ly cares catarrh. Only 25c. a box. blower 
fre5- At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

dt 190 K'Jt.
—The Arion club gave their sixth 

annual Christmas day concert- to the 
patients of the Jubilee hospital yester
day. There was a large attendance of 
patients and their friends. The Arion 
club sang six choruses and Mrs. Fred. 
Pemberton and Messrs. Hi Kent and R. 
Worlock contributed solos.

—Fred. Mills arrived from Winnipeg 
yesterday and is at the Dominion. He 
brought with him about thirty husky 
Jogs, and in the course of a few weeks

will 
with

of supplies, all 
ase here.

—On Saturday evening Mr. R. B. Mc- 
Mieking, the manager of the V. & E. 
Telephone Co., was presented with a 
handsome blackthorn Walking stick by 
the employes of the company. The staff 
was suitably inscribed with the names 
of the donors and recipent, and wâs 
handsomely mounted- with silver tips 
and bands- The gift .was suitably 
ÿnowledged by Mï: "Mrçkmë, tlvho' 
taken by surprise by; the present.

eting of the police commissioners 
jd in the mayor’s office this after

noon* « the mayor presiding. After the 
minutes had been read Mr. Hall asked 
that "Ms Objection to one item taken at 
tiie last meeting should be noted in the 
minutes. This was overruled, and the 
minqtea stood.

A icettinaunication was tabled from the 
attorney-general, acknowledging a reso
lution passed by the commissioners sug
gesting i that the attorney-general in fu
ture communicate with the commission-

He ex-

| cott, of Port Townsend, and others in
. __ , , , that city. The Seminole went to the

—A second attempt was made a few ; Vancouver mills to load lumber, 
mghts ago by “the man with an auger ; ^ '
to obtain entrance to Charles Pi chon’s with" the owners" occu'rred, TnT the crew 
gun store on lower Douglas street The , was paid off about a month ago. 
would-be burglars tried the same plan i 
employed two months ago, when the j 
store was rifled of about $200 worth of | about
stock. The midnight visitors bored out j northern British "Columbia ports. 
the panel, but the auger encountered an j had few passengers, five only coming to 
iron door which Mr. Pichon had set up. ; Victoria. Among these werl Mr. Wad- 
In trying to force this it fell, and the hams, jr., of Rivers Inlet, and C. A. 
noise
the thief away.

A

pre
sumably for Australia. Some trouble

—Constable Frank Ireland, . of the 
provincial police force, who has been 
connected with the headquarters staff 
for some time, has been transferred to 
Ferine, one of the new towns along the 
line of the Crow’s Nest Railway. He 
left for his new station last week.

—Calvary Baptist Church Sunday 
school hold their annual Christmas tree 
ai d entertainment in the chupch on 
Thursday evening,, y ben some features 
out Of the ordinary are promise^. The 
Baptist Mission Sunday school m Vic
toria West will have their supper and 
Christmas tree to-night.

h i 1 > xàatiKi-ü-'i r f
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 

Alexander took place this morning from 
the family residence, Lake Hill, to the 
cemetery, north of Elk Lake, Rev. R. 
W. Trotter officiating. The deceased 
lady was only 26 years of age, and a 
native of the Saanich district. The 
deepest sympathy is expressed with her 
bereaved husband and friends. The pall
bearers at the funeral to-day Wère W. 
Estes, F. Sharpe, W. Tyner and'H. Car-

Steamer Willapa, Capt Foote, arrived' 
noon to-day from Skidegate and 

“ ’ ~ ” She~

he and his partner, 
leave for Dawson. , ! 
them about 5,000 pounds, 
of which they will purch

My,. Anderson, 
They will take

which it made probably frightened ! Young, a prospector, who has been doing 
,l“' °"””T ; some development work for Victorians

tvt * , ». », ' » ! near Rivers Inlet. The Willapa had a
—Notwithstanding the somewhat ; fair cargo, including a shipment of sixty 

stormy evening, a large number of chil- cases of dog-fish oil from Skidegate, 
dren, parents and friends of St. Paul’s which was landed at Comox. The trip, 
Sabbath school, Victoria West, turned saving for the rough passage across 
out. to ; the Christmas entertainment in : Queen Charlotte Sound when on her re- 
Semple’s hall last evening. A supper, an | turn from Skidegate, was a compara tiye- 
bqur. s- play, .gn,excellent programme pro- ly good one. Several vessels were seen 
vided by the children, together with a j bound up, including the steamer Alki and 
visit from Santa Claus, who presented two loaded barks in tow. 
the prizes, altogether afforded an evening 
of genuine entertainment and enjoyment 
for old and young. In recognition of 
her valuable services as church organist,
Mr. MacRae presented, on behalf -of 
the management, to Miss Semple a 
purse.

era direct upon police subjects. 
gtibèséd1 'himself as differing from the 
jpolice ■ ' ' commissioners regarding a sub
ject brought up at a former meeting of 
the board. . ,

An application was received and filed 
1er the post of chief of police, as the 
■writer believed it was about to become

- The -ipolice magistrate submitted the 
following resolution to the board for 
tlfeillt«¥|«)val:

: IM’RWt 'thfe chief of police be notified 
that the laws against prostitution and 
gambling- must be rigidly enforced.

2. That the chief of police be instruct
ed to immediately communicate clause 1 
hereof to the police under his control, 
and notify them, to govern themselves 
accordingly. ,

3. That the chief Of police be required, 
week from to-day, to report fully to.

which shall then 
In compliance iievé-

I ■& .«Lfr.».”?. ss 1
Them,” sent free to your address. §

••
Carroll says he is satisfied with the sale. 
Tht Laurada, after Undergoing 
hauling, will be put on the Alaska route, 
in conjunction with the steamship Elitiu 
Thomson, also owned by the Washington 
& Alaska Steamship Company.

Late arrivals from Dawson by the 
steamer Cottage City bring news that 
several steamers are in winter quarters 
on the upper river prepared to take ad
vantage of the first rush of traffic. Be
tween Dawson City and Circle Oitthere 
are reported steamers Arnold and John 
C. Barr, safe in winter quarters. 
Steamer Monarch is at Circle City, the 
Sovereign is aground in mid-river, ’ and 
certain* of destruction, as are also two 
of thé Moran fleet, the Victoria 
Tacoma.

The steamer Laurada was sold by the 
United States marshal yesterday at Se
attle to satisfy a judgment, and she was 
finally knocked down, after spirited bid
ding from three different parties, to 
Frank Bell, who, bidding for himself 
and Sql. Simpson, of the Washington & 
Alaska Steamship Company, secured her 
for $25,100. The other bidders were 
Hugh Wallace, through Judge Brinker, 
who bade $25.000, and C. B. Bussell, 
who bade $23,000.

During the high gale of wind which 
prevailed in the Straits yesterday H. 
M. S. Leander wrenched herself loose 
from her buoy, the heavy links of her 
mooring chain being strained and broken. 
A hi-gh gale was blowing at the time, 
and she , drifted to within a ship’s 
length of the flagship before the anchors 
could be1 thrown out. The warship 
Cornus drifted from the same buoy a 
few years ago.

an over-

ac-
was News was received by Dodwell, Carlill 

& Co of thé safe arrival of three of 
their steamers at Yokohama. The Mon
mouthshire from Portland and the Olym
pia front Victoria arrived on December 
24th, and the Glenogle arrived from 
Victoria on Sunday. All these vessels 
had large cargoes of goods, which are 
being rushed into Japan to escape the 
new duties to become effective with the 
first of the year. They arrived in time. 
The steamer Victoria, of this line, is 
due here on Saturday.

Steamer City of Seattle is expected to 
arrive from the Sound this evening and 
she will leave later to-night for Skagway 
and other Alaskan ports. She will have 
a large number of passengers, as pros
pectors are now hurrying to the coast 
cities to be ready to proceed into the in
terior at the earliest possible moment. 
E. T. Page will go north on her as purser 
instead of G. W. Thorndyke, who has 
been promoted to a berth ashore.

The bark of the sledge dog is again 
heard in the neighborhood of Wfiarf 
street, and by night the siren whistles 
have a rival. A band of thirty of the 
noisyx animals arrived by the steamer 
Princess Louise last evening to wait 
shipment north.

Steamers Cottage City and Danube are 
due to-morrow from Skagway, the Wil
lapa from Skidegate and northern Brit
ish Columbia ports, and the Queen City 
from Cape Scott and the West Coast.

(From Wednesday’s Dally..*
The steam schooner Lakme, from Se

attle for San Pedro, with lime, put into 
Astoria yesterday with her cargo on 
fire. The last word received this after
noon was to the efféct that the fire was 
still burning, although attempts had been 
made to smother it with steam. The 
Lakme carries 3.000 barrels of lime and 
the exact location of the fire cannot yet 
be determined. The fire was discovered 
when the steamer was off the Columbia 
jiver. i-SRe left Seattle early: Saturday 
morning and carried a dèckload of 30,- 
Q00 feet of lumber in addition to fifty 
tons of coal in her bunkers. The Lakme 
was about thirty miles off the coast Sat
urday night when smoke was discovered 
issuing from her forward bulkhead. 
After a short examination of her cargo 
Çapt. Klitgaard was satisfied that the 
lime was on fire. The Lakme was head
ed for the Columbia river and although a; 
dense fog prevailed she steamed into the 
harbor without mishap. Steam from the 
boilers was forced into the hold as soon 
as the fire was discovered and it is be
lieved has had the effect of holding the 
fire in check. A force of stevedores was 
put to work this morning removing the 
deckload of lumber and when that is 
done an examination will be made to de
termine ^he extent of the fire if possible. 
Several who have examined the Lakme 
state that the steamer will have to; be 
scuttled before the fire can be subdued. 
The Lakme is one of the finest steam 
schooners on the Pacific coast, and has 
been considered one of the staunchest 
and best money-making craft of her kind 
in North Pacific waters. She ran to 
Alaska from the Sound last season. Be
fore that she was in the Sound-Califor- 
nia trade. It is believed here the fire 
must have been started by water getting 
under the hatches and coming in contact 
with the lime.

—Charles Brouard, the French artist, 
who is travelling round the world, and 
is now in this city on his way to Daw
son, has decided upon a novel method of 
raising funds> to defraÿ1'the large ex
pense which the trip involves. The sit
ting room of the Dominion hotel is 
adorned with an oil painting from this 
traveller’s brush, and it wifi* be. raffled 
to raise the necëssSfïfr #fÿ(ids. The sub
ject is the Colquitz stream, which gives 
the work a local interest, in" fiffilition to 
its value as a work of art.

/ ■ >(ij

(From Thursday s Dally.)
—News comes from Dawson that the 

N. A. T. T. Co. have 25' men at work 
developing a fine six-foot seam of hard 
coal on Coal creek.

—The annual Christmas entertainment 
of Knox church Sunday school was held 
last evening at Spring Ridge. Santa 
Claus was present and officiated at the 
Christmas tree. A good musical and 
literary programme was given.

. —Lee Gee, the Chinaman committed 
on a charge of attempting highway rob
bery, came before Judge Martin this 
morning 'for speedy trial: The judge 
considered that a reasonable doubt ex
isted as to the risoner’s guilt and dis
charged him,

—John Wilson, an old offender, was 
arrested yesterday by Constable Walker 
for using obscene language and vrits 
this morning charged with an infraction 
of the public morals by-law, ' The hehr- 
ing of the case was adjourned until 
Saturday. ' .

—T. J. McNamara, who recently re
turned from' Moosehide creek in thé 
Klondike district, tells of the finding of 
the complete skeleton of a mastodon on 
his claim. The bones have been removed 
with great care and an effort will bè 
made by the finder to dispose of it to 
the Smithsonian Institute or the British 
museum.

.(• ----------
—The S, P. C. A. disposed of purely 

routine business at their meeting last 
night, the record of cases for the montq 
being presented. The following ladies 
and, gentlemen were elected members; 
Hon. Mr’ Justice Martin, Mrs. Martin, 
Mr. Alexis Martin, Master D’Arcy,;Mar- 
tin, : Master Carew Martjp.. andr Q.. T. 
Cox. The name of Major Dupont V 
placed on the list of special constables. 
Reports w’ére also received from the 
bands of mercy, showing them to be in 
a flourishing condition.

one
* this board the steps 
Rave been taken :

In pressing these resolutions, Mr. Hall 
said that it. seemed to him that instruc
tions .qf the nature indicated in the 
resolution should not have to be issued,
Vnt he found upon talking with the 
chief that that official seéméd to think 

, thaf^Ke , could not take any steps to 
rigidly enforce the law until instructed 
!tr. the. commissioners to do so. He there
fore was obliged to bring the matter be
fore the board.
. The mayor :said, that, the chief bad 
always had instructions to enforce the 
iaw in regard to gambling.
, '‘Dr.'”'Kelmcken wanted to know wnat 
wvas meant* by prostitution. “One tiling 
as ^certain,” he said, “if these places are 
to be shut up it will not be safe for onr 
girls to, go about the streets.” The po- 
£ce Magistrate in.qreply «rid. that he
meant by the term- exactly what was 
meant- by the term in the statutes.

ThC’mayor also feftted very much that 
a city like Victoria,, where there was 

* such a larfee floating population to be 
considered, that the course suggested 
Was impracticable. : . '

*13^ ,f q-uestion of what constituted a 
game of .-chance, came up, ànd Dr. Hel- 
mcken doubted whether the law could 
not be construed to forbid all games of 
«Rangigÿ but Mr. Hall pointed out that 
amendments had been made since which 
edvered the case. .

Tbb’mayor said' that 
Of these houses would mean the breeding 
of houses of assignation and baby farm
ers, as in the . “smcalled immaculate” 
townssin the,east, Dr, Hebncken spoke 
as a' medical man and pronounced the 
bawdy house. a pceesstiy,.. IfiiPUt down 
the, girls of the tox^.n would puffer, and 
there were girls .going to church who 
were no better -than; the women whom 
it is now proposed to run out of the 
town. ‘IBEe gave a number of cases which 
Rad come under his notice as a médical 
inan Ttg'arittg out his statement.

■ Magistrate Hall said it was evidént 
from the last speaker that the non-en
forcement of the. layy was not the fault 
of the police, as Dr. Helmcken had said 
that evtrr since he had been on the board 
the ihiiftnictions of the commissioners to 
the chief had'been that as long aà these 
liouacs' ivwere conducted in an orderly 
inaniieŸ they should be unmolested. The 
police commissioners, therefore , stood be
tween the law and,1 its enforcement.
When the speaker had put his views bè- —Hitherto it has been the custom on 
fore the chief of police the latter had the day following the 24th of May,
Raid that if those Were the magistrate's Christmas and New YcXv's, to allow those 
wp&tiora he would Stie the’ other commis- arrested for drunkenness -on those days 
Rionefl,and ascertain if ,tiiey "‘ptiared to go without coming -up formally for 
fjtWm.^'phere'waa a COnsiderabl|e,,poflti,6n / trial. This year, howèvéi*, thé rule was 
*jf • itb»>jpopqlation making a living . by | not observed, and thèfç wère several of- 
•tinlating the criminal code, and the- at- i fèn.ders befère the. magistrate this 
titude of the commissioners was one of ! in^ tô Answer to the well-known charge.
«aunteiUluce of them., He refused ■ to ! Ofife of these was a Japanese, and he 
Rake such a responsibility; The instances was fined $4.50 or niné 'days’ imprison- 
wRiefi^r. Helmcken1 Rad given proved ment. Another was èhàrged'Witn using 
tRat Sswas wrong in supposing that the obscene language, and he paid $5. A 
permi^ron if snen ftoüses was a prptec- third was convicted of,- beiqg -ip>t only 
rion to other girls,. He differed alto- drunk btit of assaulting another man. 
gether from this view, and he believed For the first offence he was fined .$2.50, 
nmnyj$^àng men wère led astray by the and for the assault $5 or ten days’ im- 
riWilities wh'ch are afforded for Uiingling prisonment. A C'owichan Indian, who 
with prostitutes. had ajso been imbibiqg, was allowed to

Ther^gstyor warmly retorted that there go without a fine, ovring to the fact that 
■were certain laws which in justice to the he had a couple of children at home with 
community could not be-rigidly enforced, no one to look after them, ,„y ,,,, .*
In the old laud was the social evil stamp- ‘ >J
efl out?..-, Far from it- Instead, they li- . —The annual Chtiitfiias Ântetiaîn 
cense these houses, a step of which he ' in connection with Roclt/’Poifit Sunday 
tfd not approve, but he could not sup- school was held in the house of Mr, Ed- 
port the resolution, Which would drive gar Clark, schoolmaster, Rocky Point, 
the people out of town. 1 last night. The rooms were tastefully

The police magistrate quoted several , decorated with evergreens-add a large 
clauses in the vagrancy act dealing with * Christmas tree, loaded with toys, sweets 
the same irtatter which were not en- i and presents dear to the juvenile heart, 
forced. He, thought the cemmissioners j proved a source of great interest and 
Rad no right to substitute their opinions ! speculation. Refreshments having been 
1er the laws, which had practically been ] served songs and recitations were ren- 
tRe course pursued in the past. | ‘lered by the children, in-'the-most credit-

The mayor: “We, instruct them to sup- ! able manner,,, and ai j dttmêStie t dialogue 
press them if there is any disorderly was Conducted by several ttf the scholars 
couducL’t*’" to the amusement of the audience. Sev-

The tna^istrate: “the code includes eral of the gentlemen favored the com- 
"bawdy houses as disorderly houses/’ pany with songs and Mrs. Clark accom

plie doctoi- thought >t would be hard ^n!eJ at *he Piano- ^Thereafter the 
"to get sufiicient evidence to convict, and Christmas tree was relieved of its bar- 
the magistrate replied that the chief ana 
members of the force had told him 
-themselves that they would have no diffi-
cnlty in proving the matter, but the -For the first time since his appoint- 
othertWo commissioners were very much . ., . , » _ ,, ... __ .
afraid 'that 'thév couldn’t pin people down ment, Magistrate, Hall was -this morning
to written ,’of, sworn : statements. Dr. called upon to hear a Case preferred by , , _____ . . . , — .
Helmcken'could see, no necessity for the the officers of the S. P; C. A., for ill- Mr. J, , Thompson, of this cit^ ' Were Ç’jen of a new and very rich hnd on
resolutions if the law forbade such* tteatnient of a horse The case was married on Monday evening by/ReV. W. I Victoria gulch which enters Bonanza
places; hut he thought the law ought to 1 mentiofied in thé Times last week and Et8li? aay* at *be residence df the j bet»^eb J1'"1 -1/. aboTe- Miners took
be changed. ’ ‘ ’** é» ‘ , the hearine of it was set for this morn- bride's patents, Green stréét.Vltt' the i out from $18 to $19 to the pan. A staro-

*the board'.M'.'i'n 'seçriün as thé Times: ing. Those who gave evidence on be- Presence; of a large ntfmtfer of friends, pede occurred to the gulch and every
goes to press, the resolution of the po- i half of the society6were Oscar Bass of Miss Grace Irvine acted as bridesipaid, cla‘m Y,lls soon takfn up. lhirty thous-
Kce magistrate: being fore-doomed to de- j'the attomev-genéral’s department; A. J. and toe groom, was attended by Thomas and dollars was paid at Dawson on the

Dallain nresidenf of the society and Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Harris will live in morning- following the strike for a half^ ^ t ^ „ ... Dr.* HamUtonf the honor|ryP vrtfrint?y Vancouver. uteresti„ one of the claims. The gulch
—Thfe abuttal entertainment of the ! sureeon Mr Wootton dofended the hov .. _ , —:------- , is about four miles long..Sabbath'1,,Âool of Calvary Baptist t joha neMster înd Mr1 Crease hon- c —Alex. Helart, who^recently took 160 Dawson, Mr. McFadyn says, is quiet

ehurcb';; Sways attracts a large au- , „"a“ co'mtel nrosecuted" mi behalf ôf ?r,e PaÇkmg dogs to Skagway, when- he ! and nothing of any great importance has
-dienceteWOhe announcement that some ! tbe sociëlv The evidence of the three ' mte?*£ to train then® for the winter’s occurred for some time,
entirely , new/: and original features will n.fntion®/’oniîierJ^in almost everv worV’ hfls had very bad luck. Seventy are nearly all at work, and the reports
Re introduced at the gathering to-night ' -phev^wnrp that °Sfhe animal qf the canines have died of some 'mys- to the contrary notwithstanding he be-
-will prohdbly have the effect of putting | showed sitri^nf^eing underfed an,Mn- terious disease. The dogs cost him $80 Veves that comparatively few will come
standing room at a prenimm. The school. I L® , ed 8 =o reduced na to be almost in fttr each landed at Skâfeway, consequent- out over the ice. He verifies the reports 
which is,, ttodér the aupenntendepcy of “S;1?. iy he sustained a loss of $5.60<l. lid has of the loss of the official mail wfiiUfi
A. B, mm* is in a very flourishing , delivering7 pf4s » big packing «ntract from the -Dn-aT Corp. Hichar^qn ,wjh *ingj»g outi
eohditioflti one: reason for which is that i ■ an Mounted Police, and intended to use ------------■—•modern - tea Oh ing methods in regard to tb.at the dogs in that service; ir The steamer Charmer this morning re-
ela*8ificdti>to’' and grading, as practised i and bruised over, the back and about the   sumed her sdrVicd hetWéÈin: JHctoafiffand
in the public-'schools;; is followed in the I ™°nth, and had evidently been grossly —Much interest is being taken by min- Vancouver, after being tied up tot near-
Calvary Sunday school. The presenting !1’.q,Rbl? fa ing men. in the quartz locations being, ly four months. During thisKtime many 
orïhé pfjf^s' is therefore insffuçtiye. as i sai,, , bqd .af^ays been fed made ip the Skagway river canyon» ai imprwfimeirt» have bran ftu&iy
indicatirigM.l&ACtual ffierit of thé schol-; ^’e'l,aPd Çbat tbë^woundfàoji it were due few mile».from town-, and locationPncMir.ti- heJxjnaclriRqry^'qn "wiiqh»fhoueK«ids
arS1 in tiiél -SjGr’k work. In addition to j .*° its fa^Ung in .the steblav:^. >. tices are .being ato* *p nearly ("hap ctsu of dSîHHNi hÛVebéeii-Spent.-The steam-
tbW tektmlebtlnéré will bé aA interesting t ./n PaS8'”'% î$nwpçé the cqtùt sa’-d.toa,t; tireilengthrWf the rivered.lt is said *at;1|er has also been painted and generally 
entertainment arid thé usual d.sttibution thq casejiadbeeri proved to h:s satisfac- the proprietors of one of the free mill- renovated. The Islander will now be 
et Christmas gifts. | tIon, and tbat, had the boy been old , ing quartz locations near Skagway Is in tied up for some time.

ter.

—Midnight mass arranged by Bishop 
Christie for Christmas eve wa‘s the 
means of attracting a very tarée audi
ence to St. Andrew’s Cathedral Admit
tance was by ticket, but the large’ build
ing was so crowded that many wlio held 
tickets were unable to obtain admission. 
The sermon was preached by the,Bishop, 
and was worthy of the occasion. The mass 
itself was very fine, the best singers and 
musicians in the city assisting. ’ Mr. E. 
A. Powell played the Ave (Maria obligato 
charmingly, and the solo parts itéré ad
mirably taken by Miss Sehl by
Messrs. Cave and Moxon.

and

—Lootens’ Council, No. 5017, Y. M. I., 
have elected the following officers for 
the first half yearly term of 1898’— 
President, Thos. Brown; first vice-presi
dent, Lewis Itiielland; second vice-presi
dent, Wm. Roarke; recording secretary, 
Joseph Wachter; corresponding secre
tary. Ed. Wall; financial secretary, F. 
Sere; treasurer, . M. Bantly;' marshal, 
John Gribben; Inside sénthial, Euclid 
Bourgeois; outside sentinel,'"M. E. Mur
ray; -'executive committee, C. Hickey, M. 
Sweeney, F. Curran;' 'médical examinèr, 
Dr. Fraser.

—Late arrivals from Skagway and 
Dyea say that the Canadian government 
is about to post notices, as was done Inst 
year, at the entrance to- ■ the Klondike 
thoroughfares, providing that all men 
who intend to go into thattcountry must 
have either 206 pounds of assorted pro
visions and $500 in cash, *er 600 pounds 
of provisions and $200 in money, over 
all expenses from coast to Dawson. This 
rule will not apply to residents of the 
Klondike, tut all such will be compelled 
to be identified and: must have money 
enough to pay their -expenses on the 
way. Copies of the-proclamations have 

the suppression arrived at. Lynn canal- points and Will 
be posted at once.

ms
—Messrs. J. E. Lauck and W,. Tyrell, 

of Pittsburg, were in the city last week 
with two citizens of Port Angles, .where 
the gentlemen nairied intend 'Jo* erect 
steel and tin plate works. Boll)»Pitts- 
burgers have had long experience, ip con
nection with manufactories of tms kind, 
and say they have seèured 2,0(K)| acres 
of land at Port Angeles, and ipjqnd to 
erect a large foundry there. They have 
secured 99 years’ Option on the^uopper 
Island group of iron mines on BÔrcîay 
Sound and the Trilby and Luçhy Damp 
group at Rivers Inlet for the supply of 
the raw material. They have alspsecur
ed a large body of bog ore at Pqvt An
geles.

—The annual • meeting of the (pjunese 
Consular Benevolent Society wa,s field 
yesterday and the following officers» were 

Wong Shi%n I-uin, ofj.^Kung 
w, of

h"‘x '■v.
■■ V

m:

The Pacific Steam Whaling Company’s 
steamer Excelsior, which was reported 
to have met with a series of mishaps in 
the North Pacific Ocean, reached Seattle 
on Sunday, and yesterday left for San 
Francisco. Her officers state that the 
steamer’s boilers leaked during the voy
age north, which necessitated her re
turning. to Seattle.

...■(From,/Thursday’a Dailj.i 
When the steamer Danube, which ar

rived last night, .was entering the pas
sage -between Discovery and Trial isl
ands' she heard a succession of whistles 
froin some steamer in distress. Soon af
terwards she made out the lights of a 
small steamer some distance away, and 
bore down towards her. The vessel 
was the steam freighter Staffa, which 
had lost her rudder and broken down 
while en route to Victoria with a cargo 
of hoy and produce. A heavy sea was 
tunning, and with the heavy south-west 
winds prevailing the Staffa was in 
danger of wreck on the dangerous rocks 
of that vicinity. The Danube ran 
alongside and putting a hawser on 
board took her in tow- After about half 
an hour the jerking strain proved too 
much for the hawser. Another was soon 
put abpqrd, and the vessel was brought 
in to the outer wharf, where she is now 
lying. The C. P. N. Co. will, in all 
probability, unless some arrangement is 
made with her owners, libel her for 
salvage. She is owned in connection 
with * the steamer Fingal in Vancouver.

: re

elected : Wong Shun Lurn, oti)(l 
Woo & Co., president; Lee Mongiq’ 
Kam Cheong & Co., vice-president; Jew 
Chang Quong, secretary, pf Tai Fung 
Thung Kee Co., and the following com
mittee- Dong -Tai, - of-_ Tai Spong* ffi-Co. ;

—On Saturday night Col. Peters, the 
D. O. C. of this district, iCeceh ed a tele
gram from Ottawa,, conveying the 
greetings, of the t.majer-geneml 
Officers ,of the disjriqt,,, (The telçq 
gram was purely iriforpial in tone, 
seming to indicate that the of
ficer in dominai d of the Canadian 
militia is desirous of being on cor
dial terms with the. officers of the 
force. The telegram; - which was suit
ably acknowledged by tfie .D.O.C., was 
as follows:—

tom
Lee Oheong, of Tai Yuex &;Co.; Lco Gee 
Wing, of Tai Woo & Co.; Chin/ Wan 
Sow', of Yuen, Lung & Co.; Mar Chan, 
of Yee Yiek & Co.; Mak Kin Ctioo, of 
Hang Woo Hing Kee & Go; Lock Yut 
Won, of Quong Man Fung & Co.; Wong 
Yon Woon,, of Sun Lun Hing A Co.; 
Chon : Kwong Lung, of ICwong,; Sing 
Wing & Co.; Lap Eng,.of Yick Lung &

was

—The members of the Athletic Club 
in Victoria West have been under obli
gation to Mr. Brackman for numerous 
favors, net the least of which was. the 
fiee use of rooms during the year for 
the meeting of the club. That the hoys 

—The funeral of the late Charles C. appreciate his kindness was proved dup
ing Christmas week, when they waited 
upon Mr. Brackman at his home arid.

---------- , - I presented him with an address anj.a
—When the steamer Cottage Cifjy.'was 1 hand-some walking stick, ornamented 

at Sitka some of the passengers witness- with silver mountings and suitably en- 
ed a big siwash potlatch in thér’.inner I graved. The gift was pleasantly ac- 
viljage, near the old Alaskan capital. , krowledged by Mr. Brackman.

Ottawa, Dec. 24, 1898.
Lieut.-CoL Peters, Commander No. 11 

Military District, Esquimalt:
Pray accept for yo'irfself. officers, non- 

commissioned officers and men, hearty 
gooff wishes for a happy Xtoas -and pros, 
perous new year.

Co. I,:

l1
(From Wednesday’s Dally.) ()tJ

Pierre, son of T. W. Fieri e, tookpplace 
this afternoon.- ,-li

GENERAL HUTTON.

—Speaking of the branch just opened- -Letters received here yesterday! from , _ ,
Atli'u by Dr. Kinsloe, of Denv&> say at Nelson by the Brackman & Ker Co., 
that severe cold is being experienced at the Nelson Tribune says: “On Tuesday 
the gold fields; At Aflin City thé tficr- the Brackman & Ker Milling Company 
mometèr is "25 degrees btlow aerou while wid open a branch establishment in this 
at Discovery, it Is 36 degrees below. city, so that the company can more c^- 

- - —;—— ■ veniently handle the large busitteSS
—News comes from Skagway'," that which it has built up throughout West 

Andrew Rorna,; of Astoria, Op., fop the Kootenay. For the present the company 
past year packer on the Chilkoof, trail, will have quarters in Turner, Beeton & 
was, drowned on December 21sf ny the Co.'s warehouse, which it will occupy 
capsizing of a rowboat while mating until a warehouse suitable for its busi- 
thë trip from Dyea to Skagway. • ness can be erected. Frank B. Gibbs

will be local manager for the company.”

1

fi!
morn-'J

Steamer Amur left early this morning 
for Lynn canal with her hold well filled 
with supplies and her staterooms. filled 
with passengers. She had on board 
goods to the value of $18,000, made up 
for the most part of the shipments of 
Victoria firms. At Vancouver she will 
load some sugar and other supplies, 
which will bring her cargo up to about 
450 tons. The Amur since being ti *>d up 
has been greatly improved. Extra 
cabin accommodation has been built, 
ai d her saloon painted and generally 
improved. Among her passengers were 
Dr. Scharschmidt, the collector of cus
toms at Dawson. He took up sixteen 
dogs. W, H. T. Olive, who is bound to 
Dawson, and Capt. Martineau, F. C- 
BOnsfield. B. L. Tingley. F. Purous, M. 
Wigg, W. F. Holt and P. T. Bushman, 
were also among the passengers. Mr. 
Potts and Mr. R. Hall, of the steamship 
office, went up to Vancouver on the 
Amur and will return via Nanaimo.

Kaisha

a
!

i1
—At the Vancouver poultry show last 

week two Victorians won prizes. —Two sailors of the steamer Amur1
Johnson Graham, of 62 Kingston Street, were arrested by Constable Redgrave 
secured first and second for the best on Saturday for fighting on the street. 
Barred Plymouth Recks and special One of the men had been discharged 
prizes for the four highest scoring "birds, from the steamer, but the other is still 
George McCann, Victoria, won second in the employ of the company, and as the 
prize for his Barred Rocks. vessel sailed last night and the au-

-------:— i tborities did not want the man to lose
—At no place in the, British dominions, his position, he was allowed to ship.- 

it is safe to say, was Christmas day en- The, hearing of the charge o-f assault 
joyed better than atnong the tars at , against him was therefore deferred tm- 
Esquimalt. General leave was granted, til January 12th, when the vessel is éx- 
and the marines and bluejackets enjoyed pected to be again in port. The other 
the holiday in their own way. On- Mon- man came up for trial and pleaded 
day afternoon a football match was guilty. He was fined $5, or ten days’ 
played at the canteen grounds between imprisonment, 
the teams, Fleet vs. Leander. The Fleet 
defeated their opponents by 2 to 1.

The southeast gale which raged yes
terday proved too much for the old 
steamer George E. Starr, and at Port 
Townsend she abandoned her voyage.
Luckily, the steamer City of Seattle was 
at that port on her way to Victoria, en 
route to Alaskan ports, and the mail, 
freight and passengers were transferred 
to that vessel from the Starr. All the 
way from Tacoma and Seattle to Towns
end the Starr was buffeted by the gale, 
and the feeling among the passengers 
was scarcely one of pleasure. Outgoing 
passengers awaiting to take passage to 
the Sound on the Starr had to go by way 
of Port Angeles fcy the steamer Garland 
early this morning; she also took the 
mail. The Starr waited until 8 a.m. at
Townsend, and then came on to Victoria, *" The Nippon Yusen , ,
arriving at 2:30 p.m. No mail, there- Kins’ ‘n Maro left for the Orient t-us 
fore, arrived from the Sound to-day. mo:n;ng. She arrived from the Sound 
The Starr will leave at 8 p.m., and on ye»».»-_.uy and took on board a number 
Friday, if the expectations of the local < ; homeward-bound Chinese- She was 
agents are realized, the City of Kingston chock-a-block with freight, and, as m 
will be in service again. the cases of the other steamers pyms

to the Orient, all her space has been 
According to a despatch from San 1 taken up for several trips to come. She 

Francisco the collier San Mateo on her went around to Esquimalt soon after her 
arrival there from the British Columbia arrival and anchored for the night, 
colV'eries reported having passed the Capt. Brady not caring, in view of the 
steam schooner Alcatraz off Point Con-, pest accidents to the steamer, to go 
ception drifting in a southerly direction, down the Straits by night, 
and beyond the control of her crew, 
owing to the fact that her shaft! had 
broken shortly after she- cleared the 
Golden Gate. , The Alcatraz left here De
cember 24 for Mendocino, but had barely 
cleared the heads when her shaft broke, 
and wind and sea carried her along the 
coast southward. When seen by the San 
Mateo she had drifted several hundred 
miles from the point of her breaking 
down. As soon as the San Mateo’s re
port was received the steam schooner 
Alcazar was ordered from Port Los An
geles to the assistance of the disabled 
vessel.

The United States government has a 
smuggling suit against the steamer, and 
if it wins the price of the sale will go to 
Uncle Sam. The ship was sold on peti- 
t.i?n receiver of the Boston &
Alaska pqmpa'ny, and qgainst the will 

M* Mockholdérs'. Sho.$d the United 
?'cate^gpvernment:’s suit go against „the 

purchase money will revert'
* to, the government, otherwise thé com-

great deal has been 
She is worth about $60,000.

:
i
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..MINERS FROM DAWSON,

—Mr. T. Geiger, of this city, has just Report of the Death of a Yukon 
returned from Bennett- During his stay Pioneer Another Rich Strike.
there he and some others found J. C. t r» „ ~~ ____ ». , . ..
Thompson, a miner, on the ice. He
had eaten nothing for some days, and Ne"’ York Trlbanet and Hampton 
was very much exhausted. The party ! an Ontarion, arrived from Dawson last 
saw him through a telescope stumbling j arfi1at<.^5r PonJJmon- Y hey re-
about on the ice, and rescued hint. He | Port tbe death of Harry Spencer, a well 
could not speak for several days sifter- ’n,q.'vri successful miner in the Klondike 
wards ! K°ld fields- He died on Thanksgiving

_____u_, ■<: ; day. He was a partner of Frank Dm&-

lincr

j den and the presents were distributed 
among the children and guests, Mr. J. J. 
Fisher, Victoria, acting as Santa Claus.

I

—Alfred E. Harris, of V ancouver, and ’ more, who died in San Francisco in No- 
Miss Jemima Thompson, daughter of j vember, and W. McPhee. News is also 
Mr. J.. Thompson, (if this 
married on Monday efening by ReV COWICHAN ELECTION.

<»i v.
The - Electors of That District Return 

W. R. Robertson to the House.

I The bye-election held yesterday m 
Cowichan district resulted in the re
turn of Mr. W. R. Robertson. The re
turns 6n full gave him a majority of 
His majoriih" over Mr. Herd at the gen
eral election was 64. The returns were:

Robertson. Sword. 
.... 81 «1

leat.
i :

The miners
Duncan’s .... 
Cobble Hill .. 
Chemalttns ..
SonSenos ............. .
Cowichan Station 
Cowichan Lake .

in
21

14 s. 2!)

ltdTotal . ...,.187
The/ returns at the general elections 

held last July were:
Robertson. Herd. 

.... 87 50
, 34œto-;:::::::

Chemainps ..........
cæ.Œz::ü::17
Cowichan Lake

1C.

. 20

spent on her since.
Receiver Total .179

l '"-j

IBS
Its Attitude on the QueJ 

Heartily Endorsed 
of the

I
Hot Shot From a Numlx 

Laxity of Official

the

The Report of the Comm 
Amendment at a d 

Meeting La]

A large and most i 
of business men and 
in the council chambd 

^-last meeting for the m 
tee of fifty. The spl 

excellent order throu 
the meeting opened \\j 
tilt between Senator 3 
Prior, the little incid 
gotten in the business 

‘TThe attitude of the j 
moral reform provokd 
ment, the overwhelm! 
leading men express] 
heartily in accord \w 

-of the Times. So sti 
ing that the attempt 
discredit its statemei 
*ueh strong marks of d 
speaker abruptly tern] 
and failed to secure ] 
the amendment whid 

The mayor occupied 
Barnard acting as sd 
ing the chairman r] 
comprehensive rei>ort 
tee, which .was subd 
proval of the meeting:

TTo the Citizens of Vi 
meeting assembled:

Gentlemen,—Your cJ 
was referred the resol 
lion. E. G. Prior, M. j 
31 r. C. E. Renouf, at j 
held at the City Hal 
1898, beg to report as| 

That fourteen names 
complete the committe 

That your committee 
ten special comnrtteei 
sub-committee special i 
lows :

1. Charter and Muni*
2. Mayor, Aldermen, 

terms of office, duties,
3. Improvement to S
4. City Debt, consol! 

reduction of city limits
5. «Railway Connects 

^serve.
6. Revenue and Taxa
7. Internal economy.
8. Waterworks and ?
9. Special Committee
10. Harbor Improvem 
That each sub-cornm

^applied itself to the ta 
That final reports ha 

by the following comm 
On “Charter and Mui 
On “City Debt and 

-Area.”
And interim 

* on the following:
Improvements to Strd 
Railway and Indian ti 
Internal Economy. 
Mayor and AldermenJ 

"terms of office, duties.
.All of which have ap 

Topers and the details 
"to vou.

The other committees 
gress and asked for ft 
-That the date for th< 

4ind Aldermen for the d 
at hand.

That it is essential 
T899 should be compose 
pledged to* esta Wish re 
government on well del 

. That in the limited p< 
T‘ëtween this and the i 
nary, it is impossible f<| 
reach an intelligent cn 
details of any subpecj 
*xde ration.

That from the inform 
•ered they agree upon ] 
W-liich should be embodl 
platform, and recommc 

"the following platform:
1. That fuller and m 

-ers of self-government 
Ære now possessed by tl

2. That Aldermen’s fi 
leg’slative and not exec 
office shall be honorary

3. The revision of the
4. Continuity of office
5. Efficient officials in 

He and departmental w.i 
for the matters under

6. Paving the streets 
local improvement systi

7., Permanency in all 
\-.4L A more rapid extol 

-age system.
9. Improvement of oi 

Improved filtration and 
tribution.
110. The consolidation 

the city debt that is p 
be found advantageous.

lb, To press for a s 
■Sdpghees Reserve quest

"ttotis’ w^th transcontinei 
13; That the city’s c 

Pledged for permanent 
M.^To levy all rates t 

according to the benefl
• ed derive.

15. Day labor on pub!
16. Candidates for mr

* pledge themselves to tl 
ment of the laws relati
tD?’ti£ram^>^np: ^ouses* a

17. That a scheme of 
■ ments be adopted.

And y onr Committee 
zens in general meetln 
They will only accord th 
candidates as do accept 
who pledge themselves 
far as it lies in their ] 
term of office.

And your Committee 
time be granted them 1 
norate plans to effeetui 
suggestions embodied in 
of the platform before 

All of which is respect

reports

\(

d seek for adv

t

CHAS. E. red: 
G. H. BARXAR]

Senator Macdonald I 
the report, and said th 
had practically submit! 
withstanding the fact tl 
in existence for two me 
ed this in part to the 
the committee, which i 
and cumbersome. The 
he spoke as a former i 
and a former alderman 
took a great interest 
The first item, regardi 
of the powers of civic 
was preposterous, as t 
sufficient powers alri 
know what they 
■that the office of aider] 
'The terms “revision o 
tem” and “continuity ot 
indefinite. The fifth c 
-efficient officials, bore 
"that the committee die 
-present officials came 
•sification.
■works’’
streets, water service. 
In the city works 
permanent. The Indii 
tjon, too, was a 
■the federal and provin 
alone, and it was idle t 
matter in the platform 
was opposed to day lal 
m contract work, 

Concluding, the sena 
the close of a former in 
had told him (the speal 
not called upon him b<

men

■

“Permanen 
was anothei

or i

f
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1898.
------------------ .Kt'i'.r .^Mv.'"m'|tH tf: ‘ t '• <»j*-------- —-TTr^-r-r .- . .

«,^^nsvsmam«uaru p's*'"^?* 1/ ' " '4 tiw*!»*’’-«.i&sssand thought his reception had been am- office,” also passed without discussion, rtTiVltirta I i\l PYX7Ç | was interspBr«e*J with songs by the choir,
pie refutation of it. and^sèc, 5, loykihg to an efficient official " * »UV1UVWI i NWWO. | and at the close Mr. Henderson read an

Col. Prior, who was loudly called for, staff, met similar endorsement. , address and presented a purse of money
said that he had not intended to make Clause 6, providing for paving under ; ....... j to Miss. Minilie Srassie, thanking her on

_ . any reference to the matters referred to an equitable. local improvement system, ; • vincmvEH .1 V- i behalf of the congregation for the will-
Its Attitude on the Question ot moral Kerorm ^ bhe ia8t :speaker, as they -Were " purely aho m<it with general approval, although • ftvtt ■&!' „ * e,.,;. / ing and able’acrviees rendered as organ-

Heartllv Fndorsed at the Meeting j personal, and the less said about that the system being followed in repaid to , Vancouver, L)ec. .27. Geo. Willis has igt. After thi# , Santa Claus made, his ,
; ' . l the better. He would not, however, al- Fort street came in for some criticism, left home and creditors to try his for- appearance asp the unloading of thé

of the Fifty. low. the assertions made by Senator some of the speakers condemning i* as tone elsewhere. /Whs _ seems to have well covered Gorietmas tree began, much
Macdonald to pass unchallenged. He unfair to the residents of Fort street. ™®d® (ViPfinvass of Hastings street, the to. the delight pf,vt^e Children. Many gifts 
initiated this agitation and was proud of ‘‘Permanency in public works,” “a affair Jigs created a,great sensation here, were distributed, amfing others a pumber 
if; Qe outlined the preliminary steps more! rapid extension of sewerage sys- As a ti?an about town he was hail tel- of turkeys from some, unknown generous
taken, and told of the meeting referred tem,”i .“improvement of our watet sys- law wed met wlto every body, butt be friend.:. The serving of; some excellent re
td, and of Senator Macdonald showing tern, improved filtration and perfecting travelled the pace that kills. Mr, Willis freshments concluded , a very enjoyable
annoyance’bécase his name was not on its distribution,” and “the consolida- : attempted to borrow Bhtoey at nearly evening, .which was much appreciated by
the list. At the conclusion of the meet- tien of the city debt,” all passed without every office on th^street, but failing this, the audience, which quite filled the 
ing the senator came to the speaker and discussion. , £e. *«*«£to ..FJ™ “JunatS church, F. D.
asked why some of the big property own- Sec. 11, “to press for a settlement of ^I
ers had not been put on the list. **i the Songhees reserve question,” elicited several otheis from $200 to $500 each. : 

i know what you are doing,” continued the -some discussion. Mr, Wilson surprised jî.'o.w i Dec- 24.—A very enjoyable evening
senator, “you are truckling to that dirty the audience by making a proposition ; 1, 01l"iLj:„,se rePresentatlons and shady was spent by the children and friends 
working vote.” (Loud cheers.) “It is j utterly at variance with hds professed i of the Alderlea Methodist Sabbath
tnen like Senator Macdonald who have principles. Recognizing the fact that y,,,®’ p T> H vali’p,!! school on Friday evening, the 23rd, being

'kept this city back,” said the colonel the reserve question is a burning one, Æ t ; = nr m r- nt7,ff g ! their annual Christmas tree aim enter-
amid cheers. He then gave the record he advised that the license commission- y ,,r, “a?„ ,a u u;* wn„ 1 tainment. A pleasing programme "bf
attendance at the different meetings of ! ers establish a whiskey mill on the re- fl.„ “Awthi.8 «mine Ivin^on the side readings, recitations, dialogues and sing- 

A large and most intelligent audience the committee, showing an average at- serve, and the eight full-blooded Indians w;y. t'LLif He had of- ing was rendered by the children and
,=ineS= men and citizens assembled tendance of over 75 per cent, of the then would soon die off, when the re- Za,f0d the lnndlnrd vvf«r,imnfi who hart choir> also two well rendered solos, “Fair 

of business men and citizens my membership, which was in itself a refu- serve would revert to the government. «Loot ’ Canada” and “The British Lion,” by
Ex-Aid. McCandless differed from Mrs. J. Murray Depew, of Vic-Senator Macdonald’s view that the city , Tbe Board of irade has passed a reso toria, which were very much ap- 

bad no control over the question, and bjtion •urging upon the provincial and preciated. A pleasing event of
said that if it had not been for politics ^ the evening Was a presentation
the question would have been settled v,dPg. ltA Tnf8*1? of an address atifi. a well filled purse of
long ago. The section passed. ÏTk“ü,.f,1'. a>i ^ money to Miss Minnie G rassie, the or-

The proposal to seek for advantageous }lu country. A conamittee of the board ganjst of the chltrch, in appreciation of 
connections with transcontinental rail- h,ls been aPP<>mtcd to interview the local ber faithful services rendered. The 
ways was endorsed heartily, and “that m®nî ,®rA of the legislature regarding the ci;max 0f enjoyment for the children 
the city’s credit shall only be pledged establishment of a government assay of- wns reacbed when Santa Claus appear-
for permanent works,” was also passed. fice atL * ancouver, the object being to ed b„s;dw the Christmas tree and dis-

Sectons 14 and 15, “to levy all taxes appoint a local man and if possible buy tributed the good things among them, 
fairly and according to the benefits which the g0, brought from the north. Refreshments were served by the ladies
those taxed derive,” and “day labor on ., during the evening, and all went home
public works,” also passed. njsw wh.simisisib.ii. pleased and happy.

When’danse Iff, providing for the'bet- The New Vancouver Coal Company’s ' ’ ------ —
I ter enforcement of the law relating to wharf t is - finished and planked ready for ASHCROFT.

u. WM** busts
«.°.,kF$h in'

trsî811 rtth^ryr’.„ltitLiSI'tlwv’0r™-me ner- At present there is no anxiety in
A at the e'enteafpark rifie range on to the safety of the town or the

! i bniHtUnext
RmvHsony °W ' m,wnL^tho^ans -a-nW‘Thfpetiti'ns'"show f^them- 
CurSngham?11’ In'th^team Ire two°men j ^ Mm"

of the,Bisley team of 1899, Turnbull and lng Journaihw n
. ■.. . . , j1.. -«“SâJKôop*.

The .aandsome granite monument to be .bnJw .w * _ .
erected" by the Woodmen’s Society over T.he jiRland Sentinel has been informed 
the grave of its late member, Mr. H. F. ! that in response, to the request of a large 
Clinton, is now almost finished. It is in number of ratepayers Mr. J. D. Lauder 
the hands of Mr. Hamilton, monument has consented,1 to>be a candidate for the

! mayoralty in the - forthcoming civic elec-

i7
;

Upton’s Teanot1 IK HID/

ipings in 
The Throat

/

No. i, 6d cents per lbu 
No. 2, 50

Finari IfaddicsAnnoying Symptom of 
is Entirely Stopped by 

se’s Catarrh Cure. mHot Shot From a Number of Speakers For the 
Laxity of Officials in Enforcing 

the Law.

12 i-2 cents per lbk
■i ' .1 .;TimoO m>. '

Glasgow Beef Item
i "1

eg and spitting which the ca- 
r goes through in the morning 
throat of the droppings is a. 
ptom of this distressing all- DUNCAN.

20 cents per ltv.The Report of the Committee Adopted Without 
Amendment at a Crowded Public 

Meeting Last Night.

m■ly stages of disease the d’s- 
»e slight, but it increases, and 
:hick and tough that consider- 
s required to remove it from Long Roll Baconraging to victims of this dis- 

dangcrous disease to know 
in be perfectly cured by the 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure, the 
: popular and most successful 

’ droppings in

16 cents per lb*
Id in the head, droppings In 
ind acute and chronic catarrh, 
s Catarrh Cure goes direct 
I parts, heals the ulcers, clears ^ ^ 
p air passages, and permanent- 
arrb. Only 25c. a box. blower 
l dealers, or Edmanson, Bates

JAMESON,in the council chamber. Ins g ; tation of part of the statements of the
jast meeting for the year of the commit- ]aS( speaker. The committee had al- 
tee of fifty. The speeches were of an ready accomplished considerable, and 
excellent order throughout, and though he moved that the report be received 
the meeting opened with an inauspicious and taken up seriatim, which was car-
tilt between Senator Macdonald and Col. •;

. " ..... snrin tor- The hrst clause was then taken up.I nor, the little incident “That fuller and more extensive powers
gotten in the business of the committee. ; (>£- self-government be granted than are 
The attitude of the Times in .regard^t now p0gSessed by the city.” Ex-Aid. 
moral reform provoked a spirited argu- jtenout, in speaking upon the clause un- 
ment, the overwhelming majority ot t e (jer consideration, said that Senator 
leading men expressing themselves a Macdonald’s remarks looked like an at- 
heartiiy in accord with the contention tao^ 0f spleen. He thought it was a 
of the Times. So strong was the feel- , w;ge thing .that thç„ committed had not 
ing that the attempt of one speaker to attempted to accomplish in two months
discredit its statements was mét witn what would require four or five months , -• . ,
such strong marks of disapproval that the £o properly promulgate. He moved that j 1 ()uor licenses, gambling houses and
speaker abruptly terminated his address claasePNo. 1 be adopted. Several gen- M?r°wu«n^0n«’nhr^h*tPn ^rt^n
and failed to secure even a seconder to tiemerl t)10ught an epitome of the present p“rt on of the citv press had of late
the amendment which he prepared. powers of the council should be outlined, £ attention ̂ be“ drizens' to

The mayor occupied the chair. Or, H. jn order to ajlow the audience to vote
Barnard acting as secretary- In open- iutelligently. Mr. Renouf in reply said an al?use #nd had attacked the cit>ing the chairman read the following ** ghe gyneral design was to give the ^ta?e neveÆie^T'Thê'article 
comprehensive report from the commit j city C0Uncil absolute power, exclusive >“ iast sàturd!v’s 'l'imes ' exiosine the 
tee. which .was submitted for the ap of bon.owing money, within the year. „ cralconditionot the dtv should bring 
proval of the meeting: ,! Mr. Yates asked if a special charter was the Mush of shame to the face of thesl

-To the Citizens of Victoria, in general contemplated in these “fuller powers ” men It was a disgrace that one of Vic- 
meeting assembled: i and the speaker said that the sub-corn- ; torilV:. newspapers should be forced to

Gentlemen,—Your Committee to whom mittee w.as divided m opinion, a minor i prociaim to the world that our police 
T**as referred the resolution moved by the lty being m favor of a reform of the force jg a n0nentity He Dubliciv an- 
lion. EG Prior M. fjl'e “generti0 ml^tlnl general munlclPal tthe Part°f nounced a case inChatham street which
heW C«tW ^aifh O^ofi-^h8 , Tct whUe" o'thLsfavo^ : had ^ught to his attention, which
1898. beg to report as follows: ! uVue 11 Z1 “LL* ^ IuA ! would disgrace darkest Africa. MoreThat fourteen names have been added to cd a special charter. Mr. Marchant, who | than that, burglars operate within a 
complete the committee. was one of the minority of the sub-corn- stone>s throw of the police barracks, and
+ That y°u,r " da‘ioth.g to each ™ltteetand "'ho was called upon to ex- , defied the poliee. if the saloons were 
«XoommitterS.«4arRÛbjèotaas follows: P‘a™th£ fiews. of the minority, said closed at ten o’clock at night one half 
lows? sutijects , that he believed-in a general revision of (>t the present po,^ force would be able

1. Charter and Municipal Legislation. the municipal act and of working under j to cope with the crime of the city.
2. Mayor, Aldermen, their qualification, ! it, because what was good for one cor-

terms of office, duties, wards. : - j poration was good for another. The
3. Improvement to Streets and Bridges. same restrictions should be placed on
4. City Debt, consolidation of debt and 

reduction of city limits.
5. Railway Connection and

serve. _

:iv-" . ià
VICTORIA; B.a33 FORT ST.,

to. . . ■ ‘'.■dh «
mon Arm, situated as it is on tp^-mam 
line of the C. P. R., and at least a day 

to the markets of the northwest 
and the Kootenays, is destined to be
come an important shipping point for all 
kinds of produce. It now supplies milt 
to points between Ashcroft and KeveS- 
stoke.

Mr. Anderson reports snow in the Okan
agan and thé vicinity of jShus\yag, Iafc^ 
in sufficient quantity for siçtgÿÿnekj.jtWt 
no more; and in the lower porhWNVIhf’the 
country, at Kamloops, etc!, it has al
most disappeared, whilst from Lytton. 
down there was none.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Current Quotations on the Local Prodeee 
Exchange. ,n

ise’s new illustrated book, 
of Life and How to Curé 

ent free to your address.

nearer

Ü

m
f he is satisfied with the salé. 
Sa. after undergoing an over- 
[1 be put on the Alaska route, 
Ion with the steamship Klihu 
Iso owned by the Washington 
Steamship Company. ■

i
Ivais from Dawson by the 

ktage City bring news that 
Imers are in winter quarters 
tr river prepared to take ad- 
[the first rush of traffic. Bé
ton City and Circle City there 
p steamers Arnold and John 
f safe in winter quarters, 
pnarch is at Circle City, the 
Is aground in mid-river, and 
(destruction, as are also two - 

the Victoria and

Fortunately for the fish dealers, the pres
sent season Is one In which fowl is In con* 
stant demand, and the call upon the fish, 
men is therefore correspondingly light.
Thé fish stalls are empty. The cause ot 
the scarcity is the boisterous weather to 
the Straits and the holidays, the fisher
men not caring to go ont. The holiday sea
son Is accountable, too, for the firm, t prices 
of eggs, for under ordinary conditions,’ with 
the liberal supply which Is being placed pH. 
the market, the price would almost cer
tainly fall. Potatoes are still ‘ mjW Ih 
price and as the 
likely to advance
Flour— ’ -ntl ->:«4

Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl. .$ 6.6» 'x 'P-*
Lake of the Woods,-per bbl.. i «-5» \

* Ji
^e^r^,IS
XXX Enderby, per bbl:......... 5.6»

Grain—
Wheat, per ton .'..j............. 26.
Corn (whole), per tod:...........26.
Corn (cracked), per ton27 
Oats, per ton....
Oatmeal, per IQ lbs. :..............
Rolled oats (B. & K.)............ ..
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 71b sack 

Feed- , ;
Hay (baled), per ton..........
Straw, per hale............ .... .
Middlings, per toil.......
Bran, per ton........ .. ....
Ground feed per ton.’...:

Vegetables— i
Potatoes, per 100 lbs 
Beets, per lb.
Cabbage, per lb....
Canliflower, per head:
Celegy, per hd..............
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...
Onions, per lb........
Onions fiplekllng), per lb.;.. “ 4
Gherkins, per lb..t...iv.p.vi!- 03® 05

Fish— on,. i.
IffiSSS «,vp^^;.?f.
Oysters (Olympian)1,1 per qt.. ' ' 8t>
Oysters (Eastern), per tin.
Cod, per lb.......... j..
Halibut, per lb..,.,. ............. Xty, .

Crabs; 2 and 3 for.i.. i : ’’25
Farm Produce— ; > »>ir -ns

Eggs (Island, fresh), per dôz. ' 4$
Eggs (iMaultoba), per doe,... i ' 25
Butter (Delta creamery);......... 25® 30
Best dairy............ .. ;................... , 25@ 30
Butter (Cowichan creamery).. 35
Cheese (Canadian) ..................... F
Lard, per lb.,........ ................. 1.

n ficet,

\\masoii
Mr. W. A. McDonald, the genial j titms. „r> ,t

“Mac.”, of the O.B.N. Company, was I John Redman,, of the Inland Labora-
marrieS at St. Michael’s church, Van- j tors; has gone into partnership with A.
couver, oh Monday evening to Mrs. Car- I J- Colquhoun, of Vancouver, in organiz-

__ __________________Tnflinn Re Ucgcs shouffi be grantcd to one that were a * Stat5m^lt3' f d,dn tlhlak the elty On Wednesday morning at St. Bar- I and minerals .which seldom presents
Indian Re- rXsed tTan^ deserved the statements that appeared Rabas' çhurch, Richard Oddy, of the staff ; itself. The first . class will be held in

effect' ofethe who1csale8 trader!’ tax had djseounaged the spenker and amid player, was married to Miss LiUy Sayer, livered by Mr. Redman.-Inland Sen-

heen tn drive flnnrishimr msmifnctories 1 01 TJlme n,e tooK ms seat. I of Seventh avenue. The groom will be tinel.
oeen to drive nourismng manutactones . Ohas. Hayward refered to the Times simnorted ;hv his brother Thackerv Od- —----- -to other cities. . It had been the big nrticle which was the snhiect of the suPl>°ri(n,oy ms nrotner, inacaery ua NELSONi nronertv owners who had gone to the t e • wmen was tne suDject ot tne dy. and the bridesmaid by her aunt,P.?Pf„;y-° .n.e, s„" ° 7ar„s0. e discussion, and asked the audience to Miss Lizzie Sayer. A Miner reporter was informed that
the nowers of the citizens of Victoria to V, l ,J — V"^ * “u j*'i. Business men in the city are being it had been decided to shut down the

On “Charter and Municipal Legislation “ ‘themseVves “Are vmi satisfied had, instituted inquiries and had been asked,; to contribute towards defraying Hall Mines Smelter for a period of about
On “City Debt and Reduction of City : ^ yop have of the pohee Raab1^ 1° ^enfy the statement. He the expenses of a Christmas tree for the three months. This move was stated to

A™-” h th comni,ttees f0rCe eLtiemen’r exclaimed the sneak- t^°Ugtut the,Tlmes should give the names inmatel of the Sapperton Orphanage. I be an outcome of the refcent decision of
on Ihe following^ committees force, gentlemen ( exclaimed the speak 0f these boys to the board, as they There ‘are at present many little ones ■ the meeting of shareholders held in

' ^ Improvements to Streets and Bridges. gaid arl taxedto maint ainthlitforce 7°Ulad Pe 7emoved 'f the statement was in thik Institution, whose lot will be London about a week ago, when it was
RailV ay and Indian Reserve. and a bodv of commissioners regulate correct. brightened this season by the kind re- decided to issue debentures for the sum
Internal Economy. a .u 01 toIamIssloner®, regulate | Noah Shakespeare took the platform membrances of those outside. Money of £80,000, the’.prloceeds of which will
Mayor and Aldermen, their qualification, them who are not responsible to the ;B reply to loud calls, and observed that not expended in the purchase of toys be devoted t» extensive development

terms of offled, duties, wards people. The same remark was true of be thought the proposition before the will go towards the purchase of clothing work of the largrole bodies as vît^un-
T.aters and the delailfSTwlfich are toown the h(JU°.r ^ense commissoners, Fu meeting was a most reasonable one, as or c5M for the use of the little ones, exploit^ wSare known to exist
Tapers and the details of which are known powers should be given the city in all it merely provided for the enforcement The ftinds will be in the hafids of Mes-, During this^ time the m?M would nlw

The other committees have reported pro- t piatters, and the council should be of lawâ already on the statute books. If damesf^Tropp, Curtis, Armstrong, Mai- cease shipping hence the elosina
£^hS1ta?headate for'th^rilltio “ of Mayor Ing power “ regard * borrow‘ j P^Pto violated the law why should they ins and Fagan, whô will manage the dis, down Of the smelter. This information 
^nd Aldermen for th^comffig yea? is n^2? . £.P f. .. , | not be punished / It was a well known tnbuttdn 0/ same. * which came from an apparently reliable
at hand. 8ection then passed. | fact that gambling is broadcast m some . “7 source, was obtained at an hour which

That it Is essential that the Bdérd of . The question of making aldermen’s sections of the aty to-day, and was 1 GALIANd ISLAND. made its officiel confirmation or denial
1899 should be composed 9t men who are functions legislative an not executive; leading to the physical and financial ruin Thek changing year has brought ns imposable.' Itlisualso:'asserted that the
pledged to1 estatfiish-rrfoibiEr hi lnuriclpal and-of making the offic ‘hhnofary, next , of nMny-yovltii then. The tlatise is a 0.nce’ttore to its 'ereitest dav Old ffnaheial statement' issued at the riiéét
8<ThItTnI1thennmi<tcd ^riod whllh Remains “effi* “ti, Ma.rtcha^^ dXp0“d > “'^.toto °?.eVatd ^ould ** endorsed Christmas is here, with its smiling good ing of shareffijMro referred to showed
Vetveen this and the^inth day of Jan- '^er elausc The city should not ask without hesitat’on. He would interfeie cbeei* with its greetings, its school a profit of £1,600 On the operations of
nary, it Is impossible for the committee to anyone to work for them without fee or with no man fvho, holding a license to treats.fiits presents and joy to the chii- the company since the last meeting.—Nel-
reach an intelligent conclusion as to the reward. The plea had been put forward sell liquor, observed the law, but those drenl^nd best of all its sweet and son Miner,
details of any snbpect under their con- that this rule is observed in the old count- : houses should be kept in order. In re- hannv memories of the* nsst1 to ns older
avderation. try, but there members of county conn- ! gard to the houses of prostitution, he Onhr dn thih* does It come

That from the information already gath- d f -b Tmnerial narlisment re- bei'ieved that thev would continué to °,nes’ -Uniy m one thing does it comeered they agree upon the-main principles parnament re oe.ieved tnat tney would continue to sbort of an old-fashioned Christmas—
which should be embodied in a progressive ceive no renumeration, while here they exist, but the abuse had reached a stage there-lie no snow; beautiful snow, but 
platform, and recommend to the citizens do Aid. Bragg seconded the amend- : where a halt had to be called, and instead> ali around the garden fence of

-the following platform: ■ . ment of Mr. Marchant. j these people had to be kept within rilr „„br,ni trustee the ^nial and o-ood-
-era of“!elff-goIernmem°rbe Cgranted ttou o/ohod"t'““ Iv°>gbt alde™en jho went bounds. In ttie history of the city there natured Bob Wright may be seen wild-
ïle now pished by the City. 1 naîd huî thole who we, °U > ?0t ' l°,ymaDy pIa«;s. devoted raspbé'rry blossoms: while we are read-

2. That Aldermen's functions shall be l>aid, but those who were waited upon to this evil as at the present time, and ing" bfyiicé and snow—the freezing of
ieg'slative and not executive, and that the and asked to run should be remunerated, the authorities should be forced to en- Bnmnhv Lake etc- T thrnk we mav
office shall be honorarj’- , , , Dr. Hanington thought that the best . force the law. rattiv the riaim lhat if CnshVmwe is the

*•' The revision of the ward system, | times Victoria had seen had been in thé ' ‘ Mr. Morris added a few words, and “'„.iranLp bf the east” this is cértainlv
*■ ^"Vl'nt^fflrialfffi Charge of all pub- days when the aldermen were not sal- said that if the authorities of the city th| I*rodisc of the west

lie a™ deplrtmenta8I wolk Ind ?LponSble ««ed, and Sheriff McMillan believed that had been faithful to their duty the com- % ^at“ource of satisfaction to us
for the matters under their charge. the more money the aldermen received mittee would not have to put the clause „i. the near completion of our new

6. Paving the streets under an equitable the poorer service they gave, and ex- m the platform. Briefly his position in ' d to the new wH»rf being built under 
l0?a,PmSanTeI!?ynin8aliep:ibllc work*. ! i?enssed himself in fayor of the Proposi- pegard to the saloon keepers was that the affié superintendence of Findlay

8. A more rapid extension of the: sewer- A. m a r»mi. pointed ont that ' he the ff^tnl^SSfthot Murdâson. jr. Mb Wells, a thorough
<Ye system. i , ^r: Ç* Lewis pointed out that the first to insist that the liquor re^u- fariné^ and mechanic, recently from Al-

9. Improvement of our water system, about fifty per cent, of the population lations should be enforced. In visiting Yf-rta Jetnreeses his great satisfïv*ion
Improved filtration and perfecting, its dis- of Victoria are working men; that they the gaol his heart ached to see the young th’ whir-h ie for nhoad of nnvS3 sms-sk &rs Bassr«ans su trzs H® -• --He%oennyddaedvtttntaa^,sPraCtlCab,e may that to cut off the salary attached to “and, will or we’ll know the reason Celling on' the .assurance that we are

ll-„ To press for a settlement ot the the office would practically preclude the : why, exclaimed the speaker. '•”/ >„ havh" in the near future better steam-
-feongjiees Reserve question. laboring men from it. Sheriff McMill&n ‘ Rev. J. C. Speer was loudly called for -.-léetion with Victoria nothing re-
tiohs'^thetrkanicbnti0neVntaiafauZysCOnneC" 'Tou!d “ot, Y0r,k f?F “«thing, and if the by the audience, and said that he was mainâ>to make Li: happiness complete

llf'fhat the rit?’s°c?«llt stonyonly be sherlff kad lose two.days Fÿ6”1 ?<*.** a m™lster °f the Gospel, but rem0val of our postoffice to,
pledged for permanent works. were a laboring man he Would talk dif- ; bntjas a citizen and as a Briton. He when1 it may be of some servicé to us.

14.kTo levy all rates and taxes -fairly and ferently. | dwelt upon the advantageous situation
according to the benefits which those tax- Noah Shakespeare had served four ;,of Victoria, and gave his endorsation to ”•

-ed derive. year* for nothing and was poorer than j the remarks in the press regarding the , 'I .Il Candidat” °forP munlripti S' honors to any member of the present council. “The \ voral condition of the city He was The Christ
pledge themselves to the tetter enforce- more you pay them the poorer service proud to know that Victoria had a press
ment of the laws relating to liquor llcen- you get,” said the speaker, “and there that would fearlessly expose these mat-
ses. gambling houses, and houses of pros- have been men in the council for the last : ters- He told of a case which had come

... few years who are there purely for the under his own notice of a firm which
harbor improve- 5400 ;n it.” (Applause.) i would have employed a large number of

. v ... “Look at what a man gains by serving hands had they located here, but the
in gênerar meeting “do 'declare that in the council,” said Mr. Wilson, in op- head of which refused to invest a dollar
vill only accord their support to such posing the views of the last speaker. “1 in Victoria when he saw the impunity

_______ ____ ____ “A number - of the officials who are
a postmaster.” j there by the suffrage of the people and

her Laurada was sold by the 
tes marshal yesterday, at 8e- 
[sfy a judgment, and she nias 
Iked down, after spirited bid- 
Ithree different parties, to 
I, who, bidding for himself 
Inpson. of the Washington &. 
tmship Company, secured her 
f. The other bidders were 
lace, through Judge Brihker, 
K25.000, and C. B. Bussell, 
123,000.

me high gale of wind which 
En the Straits yesterday H. 
Eider wrenched herself loose 
Euoy, the heavy links of her 
Ein being strained and broken, 
Ee was blowing at the time, 
Brifted to within a ship’s 
It flagship before the anchors 
trown out. Thé warship 
■ted from the same buoy a

supply Is light they are- 
shortly.

o iRevenue and Taxation.
,. Internal economy.
8. Waterworks and Sewerage. .
9. Special Committee on Mint.
10. Harbor Improvements. .... ,, ,,
That each suh-committee has diligently to other cities.

-spoiled itself to the task allotted to It. ... . _ . „„„ lllr. v..
That final reports have been handed In legislature and asked them to restrict ausnend their indûment as the trustees hv the following committees: . . +i,® thQ tn suspend tneir. judgment, as tne trustees
On “Charter and Municipal

§•
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■ MlfLc Steam Whaling Company’s 
:celsior, which was reported 
t with a series of mishaps .in 
Jacific Ocean, reached Seattle■ 

and yesterday left for San 
Her officers state that the 

oilers leaked during the voy- 
which necessitated her ie- 

Seattle.

■. T5@ 90
. ,i :hn'vi. 2

•: W'Si

2

►m Tharaday’a DatifO -vli'if'i 
• steamer Danube, which ar- 
iught, was entering the pas- 
en Discovery and Trial iel- 
iard a succession of whistle» 
steamer in distress. Soon af- 
le made out the lights of; a 
icr some distance away, and 

towards her.
freighter Staffa, which 

;r rudder and broken down 
ute to Victoria with a cargo 
produce. A heavy sea was. 

d with the heavy south-west 
vailing the Staffa was in 
vreek^on the dangerous rocks 
ricinitjN The Danube ran 
ind putting a hawser on 
her in tow- After about half 
lc jerking strain proved too 
ie hawser. Another was soon 
T and the vessel was brought 
hter wharf, where she is ndw 
i C. P. N. Co. will, in ML 
I unless some arrangement is 
| her owners, libel her for 

in connection

!

»

NANAIMO.
A very pretty ' Wedding took place la 

the Hallburton Street Methodist ^Church. 
Mr. Fred. Rowhdttdm, jr:, and Miss Ann'e 
Watson, being the contracting parties, 
with Mr. John Rpwboftom, brother to the 
groom, acting as Best man, and Miss Edith 
Watson, sister to, the pride, as bridesmaid. 
The bride wore a beautiful dress of cream 
satin, with bridal veil and orange blos
soms, with the bridesmaid similarly dres
sed, and presented a very pretty sight. The 
church was tastefully decorated and a 
very large company assembled to witness 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
the pastor of the church. Rev. Howard G. 
Osborne. The happy pair left the church 
amid showers "of rice and good Wishes, and 
drove to the residence of the bride’s par
ents. where a vary large company of In
vited guests were, assembled.

A large maple, tree came down the Na
naimo river on (he" rising waters and, car
ried away the false bridge at the new Na
naimo river bridge. Fortunately it had 
been disconnected from the new structure, 
so ,,no., damage was done. Traffic is now 
reiuitijeq'. aprose the new bridge.—Free

The vessél
im

S m
Meats—

Hams (American), per !b. 
Hams (Canadian), per lb. 
Bacon (American), per to 
Bacon (Canadian), per to. 
Bacon (rolled), per to. .
Bacon (long clear), ,per
Beef, per to....... -.............
Mutton, per to.........
Veal, per to....
Pork: per to..................
Shoulders, per to......

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen.,. 
Cocoanuts, each 
lemons (California), per doz.
Pineapples ...................... ... .
Oranges (California seedlings) 
Oranges, Jap"., per-doz. 
Oranges, Jap., per doz.
Melons (each). .... ..
Citrons ......................
Crab apples, per to............
Apples ........ ........................
Tomatoes ...........................
Grapes ...................................
Peaches ...........................
Pears ................. ................

i: IISt 15
■191
16

to *8-1 i 15
15 ■:

■ ill
: -ÎU i

She is owned 
teamer Fingal in Vancouver^ 25® ts15

35Amur left early this morning, 
mal with her hold well filled 
es and her staterooms, fiiied 

She had o»; board.

35
25
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i : - FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
.0 Mil lOlI ______ L'

A ’ Sériés' of ' Successful Meetings 
Throughout the Island.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture, accompanied by Mr. K..
M. I'attmir, inspector of fruit pests, re
turned on Saturday from the mainland,

A well attended; meeting took place at 
Armstrong, which was addressed by Mr.
Palmer on “Management of a Mixed 
Farm,” an(j, by Mr. Anderson on "Co
operation,” and at Kelo atmi, where ad
dresses were made by the same gentle
men and by Messrs. J. W. Stirling 
E. R. Bailey, the former on
Growing and Its Prospects in Okan- Norman Macaulay Will Take np Fou** 
agan,” and thei fitter on “The Farmer Tons and Much Tobacco by
and ilis Plaee;.ii)‘-the Economy of the ; m-pD thé Danube.
State.” All the addresses were well re- ------ - , : moiii ». i
ceived and once the ice was broken Norman D. Macaulay, of this city, tfe),out
livnlv .llannssinr» pnenpd which evoked to break up the butter trust at Dawson lively discussion ensued, wmen tvoxeu Clty and ghould he get his supplies through
many points of local interest in connec jn g00d order that commodity will no long- 
tion with the subjects discussed. Messrs. ^ such a dear luxury. Through Messre- 
Stiriing’s and Bailey’s papers were ex- Wilson Bros, he has secured four tons ef 
cellent productions, showing, what has creamery butter and a quarter of a ton of nli along been that local1 talent | tobac^wlth which^ Gerow^and a
should be depended upoii more than it s. james Cersford, Dr. Sugden. A. O. Mar- 

The Kelowna Shipping Union is doing shap and h. Albin, will leave for Daw- 
grand work in tbf* Okanagan, and the di- son by the steamer Danube on Taesday 
rectors are making efforts to greatly in- next. The big consignment of better and 
«ease its trade^dunng ^ -ming sea- to^- will ^ taken,asjar as^
son. Oidcrs for as many J The dogs will, It Is expected, have to make
carloads of potatoes could not be tilled three trips to the camp where the goods 
owing to the district having been; drained will be left by the horses. The expedition 
of its products early in the season, it is, -will be accompanied as far as the WhitetitittÆtoS'fpâtS esM1to lack of co-opc-rJtion, _ |lt prices wmen ment of Bome improvements to the Mite» 
Mere scarcely remunerative. Mr. L. o. Canyon and Lewes River Company’s tram- 
SmitU. the efiergetic manager, is now way. Mr. Macaulay, who is general man
making his plans to obviate this state of ager of the company. Intends to extend 
affairs in the future. the tramway to a mile below the White

Annthnr- mnutimr wan held nt Salmon Horse rapids and mile above the canyon. Another meeting was neid at Salmon TMg wln afford better accommodation for
Arm, where, as usual, the fanners and the steamers. The horses which hauled 
their wives attended in good numbers, the cars last season are to bé replaced

with logging engines. The improvements 
will enable the company to handle ' : far 
more freight in less time than formerly.

Two more-hotels are also to be establish-, 
ed by Mr. Macaulay in the north, one at 
Atlin and the other at Fort Selkirk. Tbe 
managers selected for the new hotels,. who 
•will go north by the Danube, are1 W. 
Davidson, now In the Brown Jug saloon, 
and L. Greenwald. The former will go ta 

Selkirk.

mgers.
e value of $18,000, made up 
st partV- - of the’ shipmenfstof 
ns. At Vancouver she will 
sugar and other supplies, 
bring her cargo up to about 
Che Amur since being tied tip 

greatly improved. Exttfl. 
immodation has been bum, 
loon painted and generally; 
Among her passengers were 
-hmidt, the collector of cus- 
twso.'i. He took up sixteen 
i. T. Olive, who is bound to 
md Capt. Martineau, F. L- 
i. L. Tingley. F. Purous, M. 
S'. Holt and P. T. Bushman, 
among the passengers. Mf- 
dr. R. Hall, of the steamship 

on the

SHAWNIGAN.
mas tree entertainment held 

in the Shawnigan school house was the 
event ;»f the season. The house proved 
to small to accommodate all the visitors. 
A,t 7:30 Rev. Aykroyd Stoney took the 
chair, After a short address the chair
man introduced a programme containing 
forty-three selections. Each production 
was rendered in a style worthy of note, 
but since this would occupy too much 
space (I must confine myself to a very 
few of. those, which fairly brought the 
house down. Little Aggie Savage’s 
(aged three years), recitation, “Pinkity 
Winkity Wee,” was rendered in a clear 
firm voice, which enabled every one in 
the house ta heart . every word, which, 
coupled with her acting, would have filled 
the dullest audience with enthusiasm. A 
dialogue by Mrs. Ford and Master Ford,

th™rt ^nddsa,?ddthaSycom™tkteee [he" wor"ds"bë‘addedT “ThaHhëy ônÿ he did ^Heve"^S a great’statesman ^^ofTpplaus^ as"ako'^dtirih/fob

4 p&s sSLtotMse »... *s sns ■ S&s fsjt st s S“uSr cv srwsr'withstanding the fact that they had been seconded. 1 easy as possible to do right. He thought j ^Lh v'n v and a c^'tain lecture
m existence for two months. He asenb- Ald. Kinsman said that the work of the committee deserved credit for the * Mr" lr..phe„on îlrs MaÏÏ m Vra 
ed this m part to the large number on the aldermen at the present time far work ,they hid done. The revemed gen- i chanman• ffiato»ue 
the committee, which made it unwieldy exceeded that of the councillors in the tlemati’s remarks were listened to with Viomsolos bvRFravne and T Berry 
heds;Zbrs8°amfôr^remroreof8thde ritay old days" newspaper writ- marked attention and were greeted with ™ the coL’lusi^'of thc pmgmmufe

as a ^rmer maycLr OI tne c\ry ers had referred to some of the present : loud apiplause. I Santa Claus out in an aoDeiarance* much
tooka al0g™Mt inters?’ in^ci vie ° affaire C0®Bm 1 ,n8 binerent bricklayers, but he! Rev. Dr Lucas added a few words, t0 the deiighf of the children, who soon 
n?vT J1 interest m civic affairs. WOuld like to see the man who would ; and said it remained for this city to set. their arms full of good things, as
The first item, regarding the extension come1 up and call him a tranip. He j an" example of how law could be epforc- : tb tree bore abundantly thi* year and 
of the powers of civic self-government, caused a laugh on Mr. Shakespeare by • ed to the whole coast. He wanted the j many- 0t tbe older folks received useful 
was preposterous, as the aldermen had saying that when that gentleman ran f6r ! same respect for law which had been 1 ™nd ^mensfve pKtsf which , addéd- 
sufficient powers already. He didn’t. parUament he supported him, and said seen everywhere under the British fla/ 1 much STe ^efsure of the evening Mr 

h « they meant by suggesting to L-im: “Shakespeare, if you get a | included here. Mr. Jamesons amend- <3. B. Sword; yktoria; Mr, Derviné 
that the office of alderman be honorary, chance for a billet, take it,” and he ment whs not even seconded, and the , aad Mr; F(^j and family, of Duncans, 
Ihe, .wins revision of the> ward sys- took it He was over 60 years of age ; clause passed amid applause, and Mp. Scott, of Salt Spring Island;
tem and continuity of office were also and had been told that Col. Prior said i . The final clause endorsing the harbor were among the visitors. Great credit 

.r lh.e fi;th clause, calling for that a man over that age was too old to ! improvement scheme was carried, and is dne the executive committee,Mesdames 
omcials, bore the suggestion |n council, a statement which was the meeting broke up with cheers for McKea-n, Thomas and (Hollins, for the 

that the committee did not believe the promptly contradicted by that geritle- j the chairman. untiring zeal they displayed in pushing
present officials came under that clas- man — , . „ this entertainment through to such a
sification. “Permanency of all public Walter A. Morris, the mayoralty can- ! The MSmtor at Three Forks, has re- 8ucces8ful finish. A VISITOR-
works was another misnomer for didate. followed, and drew the distinc- ; turned shipments, 20 tons going out last Hiu> Dec. 27, 1898.
streets, water service, indeed nothing tions between the legislative and the ex- tteek.

clt7 ^ks ?r ,'.n tke wor J, was eculive functions of the council. If the 
it ” .*'"4" Indian reserve ques- functions of the council were to be ex-
,/m’ to°’. was a . Matter between ecutive it seemed to him that the time
the federal and provincial governments r(H,uir„d 0f them Vould be very little,
‘ 'tod ÎÎ tvas idle to incorporate the llnd they would not require remunera- 

f matter ™ the platform He Personally tionaI. but if legiglative in additiMi. it 
i ^as opposed to day labor and believed wolud ^ a different matter. Mr. Jdar- 

m contract work, • chant’s ameftdinient was defeated and.
Concluding, the senator said that at clause 2 passed without amendment, 

th» close of a former ineeting Col Prior Oiause 3, “the revision of the ward 
had told him (tbe speaker) that he had system” passed without discussion, the 
not called upon him because he would mayor pointing out that the plank might

40
4

12%@ 15
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Game—

titutlon.
17. That a scheme of 

ments be adopted.
And your Committee ask that the citi

zens __ " __ ;;; „ ‘ ' ' " '
they will only accord their support to such posing the views of the last spéhter.
■candidates as do accept this platform, and was a fellow councillor of Noah Shakes- i wafh which the law was broken.

peare. He afterwards became an M.
P., and now he is

"And”Vour ^Committee ask that further (I-aughter.) He referred to the delect- j otherwise hold the idea that these evils 
time be granted them to discuss and ela- able sight of two Tory brethren like ! are necessary. I have been told,” he
1------- — ------------   " - ■ - • - ’ ™ ■ ” - •- —*!-is necessary to have

ing on the platform, and thought, as ! prostitutes walking our streets in order
i they were falling out, some of the pre- ’ to protect oiir wives and -• daughters.

ctt a 8 V pimpraw | sent aldermen would have a chance to That’s an insult,” said Mr. Speer, amid
GH BARNARD Secretary * I obtain a seat in parliament. He moved applause. "While he did not believe that

in amendment to the amendment that people could be made righteous by law, 
“That they only he did believe with a great statesman

Ducks (Mallard), per pair....
I lucks (per pair)..................
Venison ......................................
Grouse (per brace).......... .

Poultry-
Spring chickens (per doz).... 5.00@ 6.00
Ducks (per doz)...........................
Turkeys (per to., live weight)

60® 75
35

08® 101.2»

;who pledge themselves to carry it out so 
far as It lies in their power during their 
term of office

9.00
18® 2»

and BUTTER FOR KLONDIKERS.Fruit
Borate plans to effectually carry out the Col. Prior and Senator Macdonald fight- i continued, “that it 
suggestions embodied in the various planks - •
cf the platform before mentioned.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

t up to Vancouver 
will return via Nanaimo. !(' i-tau fa •' *
pan Yusen Kaisha 9ner 
aru left for the Orient this 
She arrived from .the Sound 
nd took on board a number 
rd-bound Chinese.
■k with freight, and, as _ to 
>f the other steamers pyifiS 
ent, all her space has been 
or several trips to come. Sb,® 
id to Esquimalt soon after héf - 
1 anchored for the night,
(y not caring, in view of thp 

to the steamer, to g® 
traits by night. ,

She was

..

“Irish Servant;

nts ms.

FICHAN ELECTION.

ira of That District Return 
i Robertson to the House. f l
election held yesterday R* 
district resulted in the re- 
. W. R. Robertson. The re- 
1 gave him a majority of »‘- 

Mr. Herd at the gen- 
The returns were:

Sword,

E i

over 
w as 64. <

and a most lively interest was taken in 
the proceedings. Here Mr. Anderson ad
dressed the meeting on, “Soils, Fertil
izers and Plant Life,” and Mr. Palmer 
on “Frnit Growing.” Thé latter subject 
is one of great interest to this locality, 
as most of the farmers hereabouts are 
devoting most of their time find atten
tion to rhis important industry, conse
quently the meeting having been begun 
immediately after the arrival of the Hall, Goepel & Co. yesterday receives! 
train from the'east, about 8:80, was kept a telegram notifying them that, the seat- 
up to a latê tioqr, when to the merry, .ing schooners Geneva and Mermaid had 
jinglç of sleigh bells the participants 1 been spoken on December 22nd off Poidfc. 
returned to their respective homes. Sal- ! Réyes, California, all well.

Robertson. 
........ 81 60

16
21 DUNCAN.

On Friday evening, the 25th inst., the 
officers and teachers of the Alderlea 

j Sunday school held" their annual enter
tainment. Rev. Aj Stoney ably occupied 

! the chair and opened the proceedings 
i with a short address. The scholars, lit
tle and big, gave some very good reci
tation*, -dialogues, etc. Mr. Hènderson 
and Mrs. Pelkey contributed very amus- 
ing readings, which were much appre
ciate* as were also two patriotic songs
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1898.8ii r=
DAWSON’S MEAT TRADE.

ll
RICHES OF THISTLE CREEK. 1 !CANADIAN BRIEFS. Farm for Salev* •■Cheap.

ABODT HALF VALUE OR rPaa acres od the Kokellab river thÆSS~]‘ 
from Cowlchan station, e & v “îl1*; 140 acres enc osed, 50 acrw pa£.,:'; r 

othy grass; 10 acres, cleared ,rJ , n“l 
house, barns and fences; govern’mem hard. 
good fishing, etc. Got to be sold1 roi|d; 
owner leaves for Scotland. Addr ‘‘a tlle 
Stewart, Cowlchan Station w ' U 
British Columbia, who can meet m , 
at the station, dome and see this r r -1'^ 
and tell your price, etc. W°Perty

Toronto, Dec. 27.—Bye-elections for North 
Hastings and Nlpisslng were held to-day, 
for the Ontario legislature. The seats re-

, v tnr. I --------------- main as before, Hastings being Conserva-
According to B. W. Sandison, who left, tunes in the Klondike country is Pat The Holiday and How It Was Honored by and cgrrylng^lppss/ng^^“"by^gowfma.

Dawson on November 15th, and was a Galvin, the millionaire head of the Jorlty.
passenger from Skagway by the steamer cattle dealing firm of Galvin, Tèbo & t™ Different Institutions of the City Chatham, Dec. 27.—A serious fire oe-
Farallon, Thistle creek and California Co. The steamer Farallon, which ar- of Victoria ™d *?Lfied thfi*7hm,t$2 (î!o’r The
dreek, one df its tributaries, are now rived on the Sound yesterday, brought j fl,e started In the largeXur

• attracting more attention than have any the following statement of the trip by ________ by John Gordon, which was totally de-
----------- :— I since the discovery of Eldorado and him last spring; The band started With , stroyed, together with W. P. O’Leary s

„ , „ ,, „ . , „ . Bonanza. If it was not that gravel up 1,003 head of cattle for Galvin; Tebo & g^jy ,nd ffannincss at the HosoHal Refuee ; sSîerï,1 fre>ght cars.

- ““ sursisssir»rasas S&/56zss-^ssmst,
. ! from Dawson district of a large part on the way. The animais were elaugh- Fstabllshments, , call to St. Peter's church, Chicago.

i of the population. ' teied three miles above Fort Selkirk, csiapiisnineiiim Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—A telegram stating
Thistle creek enters the Yukon in the where the abittoir is situated, and when | that the body of J. P. Cadenhead, a Do-

I right bank about 100 miles above Daw- the expedition arrived in the Klondike fflypn1 lQndnsurveyoI*1f hnj1 J**11 .

m*. . «.'I u... «. v*. B&sf ÆiuÆS. Sfci ssstssns e„ s a ■ jg** àsjr%jys25±» e, djfjmesrà H Æ ptS
went flown the river to Dawson and Next spring the company will take in • ri*. <.4r excelled, ail previous efforts the Yukon was engaged In farming.I knVh ,en^ed 7Lt v!bi»Ne elflima exist 1500 cattle iooo sheen besides hun- m this direction. The merchants early Montreal, Dec. 27,-Lcrd Strarheona’s
both reported that valuable claims exist l.OW cattle, AUW 8b«p, besides nun m the week set the example by introduc- Christmas gift to his church. St. Paul’s

, ed m thistle creek and California, and duds of hogs, having already contracted ;u~ evergreens and holly, and otherwise Presbyterian, was the prom’se of a new
that :• it was possible that the creeks for 1.000 beeves. The steamer Yukoner, -|gin- u h0jj,jav effect to the interior of nrKnn and Instructions to purchase the

On the steamer Farallon, which reach- would turn out as rich as the better purchased by Galvin from the C. P. R. their places of business Tn most fif the flPest instrument obtainable. This means
ed the Sound on Sunday, came two pil- streams of the Klondike. ■ Go., and probably the steamboats Can- hotels too the orcasten was raken «0 $t15f2°° anfl th?
glims from the Klondike gold hel ls. Discovery on Thistle is about twelve adian and Columbian, will be used ex- vantage of’ k> Improve the interior of the of possessing one of the flnest^nstruments
They were Jack Carr, the mail carrier, miles up the creek, and at that point clisiveiy in the meat traffic The butch- dffferfnt builS and most of thl 2» fhe Dom'^lom °f thC flDeSt lnstr,lments 
end E. W. Sanderson. Oarr, who and at 76 and 90 below good prospects , er shop at Dawson cost $30,000. : dining rooms were transformed hv the
brought a quantity of letters, left on have been found. According to some re- j __.____ '__________ „ labor which had been expended in rheir !
November 21st, and Sanderson on No- ports the béât prospects have been found ■ UlfTADIA MCTACEIfC embellishment In the churches on pnrl„ nee 97 _mhe Premier n„en.TCmber ist. There were fifteen other on California, which enters Thistle at | vIuIUhIA nlulvmVL, | Christmas day there were special ser- the minister ofwarM .le Fr'eypimt imd

Klondikers at Skagway when the Far- <2 below discovery. Pans of $2o are t . 1 vices and in nearly every case the walls the president of the court of cassation. M.
allon left. According to Carr the Yukon reported from both creeks. Besides this, j . , , had been adorned with the efergreen em- I’oew, have finally agreed upon the condi -
river has frozen smoother this year than good prospects are reported from other I blems associated with the celebration of flo”t under which the secret documents
in any winter in the history of the branches of Thistle, and from Kirkman, Returns Show a Large Increase Amount ; Christmastide. Few were the homes to the takenmtheS
north. There are only four or five Tulare, and Ballarat, which enters the j n„„„ . - ] which did not have their sprig of holly, by Capt Gu'gnet iverv motmng the court
rough patches of ice between the lakes Yukon in the same bank farther up. j of Mai1 Matter Over A j or their Christmas tree, even if in the applies for them nndY they are to be re-
and Dawson, and none of these is more * Qver 900 claims have been Staked on Former Years. 1 later case the gifts it bore were trifling turned the same night
Than, two miles long, j Thistle and its branches, covering near- j and inexpensive. TT . . ,

Thirtr-Mile river is not frozen, and ly ninety miles Of the stream. -------------- , J The holiday is enjoyed more by the we^'L^alattve' A^îiïblv* solved1'
Sixty-Mile, from the canyon to the foot i Fellow passengers of the returned children, and this is doubtless the rea- night on a brief vlSTto the dlttr Mrs
of Mud Lake, is still open- The upper i Klondiker say that he narrowly escaped The post office is a very accurate busi- son why special effort is made by those Hayes is seeking material for a "literary
end of sLake Bennett is frozen for six being beaten to death by a man he be- ness barometer. If trade is brisk more charitably disposed to give the juvenile work.
miles, but below there there is not oven j friended while on his way up the river, letters are written and more papers and portion of the population all the pleasure
'shore ice, travellers being forced to pack He came across the man a short distance 1 parcels are sent through the mails. The which it is possible to extract out of the
around the water as in summer. this side of Dawson, and as he was poor, j returns of the Victoria post office for occision. This was noticeable at the

offered to assist him out to the coast. . the year just closing show that in the dofferent charitable institutions, where,
The man apparently''gratefu)ly accepted, j number of letters and parcels handled, from rile lavish provision made for the
and the two thereafter travelled to- j money orders issued, and revenue it has happiness of the inmates, it was evident
gether. been the largest in the history of the that the promoters and friends of each '

When near the mouth of the Hootalin- 1 office. The money order business has :nstitution were determined that their 
qua rjver Sandison’s mate is said to have ! greatly increased, especially to foreign wards should not feel that they were 
suddenly raised an axe and attempted to j countries. During the last seven months Reflected or forgotten. • 
brain him. But Sandison was too quick I and for 22 days in this month, ti0,99ti .■At the Jubilee Hospital on Saturday 
and seizing the man by the legs hurled j registered letters and parcels passed ™e regular Christmas dinner was held, 
him to the ground before he could injure through the office, as against 48,718 dur- which contributions were sent from
him. Seeing the impracticability of at- j ing the same period of last year. The Part8 of the city. In the evening the
tempting to do anything with his as- j figures by months will be interesting; viiVlst™fs Îîee was stripped, when two 
sailant Sandison feigned forgiveness, and j they are as follows: , tij-tle girls, Dorothy Beanlands and Edith
the two travelled out together. Blit R,.rl T .. . _ . : JIor> appropriately attired, bore theas soon as the police post at Lake Tag- ! Registered Letters and Parcels. gifts to those children who were unable « x ^ mm, A magically effective
ish was reached the man was turned May ..................................................... 6 652 6,99i to tî‘elrtJvariSœ ^\1SK; was also cMft appliance and a month’s
over to the officers. i June .................................................... 5,962 6,991 Provided by the staff and the visitors, SÆ( IV™Vi course of restorative rem-

, July  .........................................  5,778 6,991 while yesterday afternoon the Arion YÆü I Mm edies sent on trial andap-
I August ............................................... 6,088 7,382 Club visited the hospital and gave their ssw/i proval, without expense.
i September  ............................ 5,971 7,645 annual entertainment for the patients. MmA M a dollar needbe paid

Unless New Creeks Are Found There November" ‘>" .......................... 6ioa a nia The Salvation Army corps in the city and acknowledged by theVaUmT^4 lmmm 10
Will Be No More Excitement. j Fire! to days" "of Dm. ".".........5954 7’^ celebrated the event with all the enthu- Th^Erielfelicfd Compos Appliance and

-----------. —___ siasm lor which they are noted. A mon-. Remedies have been talked of tmd written t
A letter received from Dawson by the | Total ................................................48.7Ï8 60 998 ster Christmas tree was erected on the “h every man has heard of them.

Carr reports that a party of Dominion which arrived on the steamer"Far- i This is a total increase for a little less Platform and the hearts of the children haveUkly romm^ndld!hem°ritiea to th®
mail carriirs, who left Dawson early in ?l!.on’ ’an a8i the w™" than eight months of 12,280 registered made glad by what it bore. T he They possess marvellous power to vitalize, de-
November with four pouches of official ™ *b« Klondike country art}cles, or an average monthly increase 5?ai,r was m charge of bergt.-Major velop, restore,and sustain.

K? SÆT»i“inîl>eThSJîei7htS ; **1,s„,„h„ "VKce,,. ,„,d, ' ps5M»a»i8s»r“’Î3J ta "ta M rtik 1,» ; j&'JTTÆTT» «5tiSîSâ.1!%woSi5e» «SS ST” ™.A’SiïSl*"*'the woods to eat, and when they were jraggffig hMvrlo^ds on “'led^over totto November, over the same period inl897, Sa^’ anàth^li tt^zroun i nm «Tes They give full strength, development, and tone
gone the ice broke up. t" 8 sleas over to the wug yg ejog. The returns for both an<1.1tSr £TouP of inmates to every portion and organ of the body.

TheV rushed back and rescued the mmes m the Indian river country. On peri0ds follow McKay and Mrs. Spoffard. Those who Failure impossible, age no barrier,
mail which was floatins- off but in mak- a g°°(l *faY now twice or three times that ' , contributed to the tree were: Miss Per- Mo C. O. D. scheme, nor deception; no exposuremtshorcaeam thetKmtcaVmizedand number will be met. A few have dogs, .. ” Prieto rin, Mrs. Humber, Mrs. MacGregor, -hi clean business pronosition by açomp^y of
the lettMS went to the bottom of the bat. ™ost of them are wearily pulling per înïn Mrs. Wm. Grant, Mrs. Hayward. Miss stan<Ung" Write
river The carriers got ashore in safetv *5?lr ow? sle(l8’ which in a distance of Month Cards Letters Papers per day McKay and Mrs. Spoffard. Those who |°r sealed information, 
river, me carriers got asnore in saiery. thirty miles from Dawson must be haul- June, 1897 .. 4,083 31,380 25,241 195 contributed to the supper were: Mrs. Frio Moiiinal fin Rllffaln N Y

A Terrible Death. ed up hill m places very steep to an eleva- i •V1^' %?2 H. Dallas Helmcken, Mrs. Pendray, Mrs. ■**” ■BUlUfll VOiiDUITfllOiHill
The body of J. H. Cadenhead, a Do- tion of at least 3,000 feet. I Sep. ’ 1897* ", ", 5,269 32’,539 25’,918 222 Templeman. Mrs. Carne, Miss Perrin NOTICE,

minion land surveyor, was found frozen ,, Coming down Bonanza any day, now oct., 1S>7 .. 5,289 31,741 26,293 222 and a number of the ladies of the board „ . . . , . . .. .
in the ice on the Klondike river near I that the roads are good for sleighing and : Nov., 1897 .. 5,058 32,291 25,844 221 of management. ' Notice Is hereby given that application
Dawson October 27 He had left Sul- travelling, one will meet between the i Total ......... 27,790 191,986 152,998 1,279 Owing to sickness among the children to„f rnsîitn1 naîivenitS8eîn?Ky^8cTèek!l?d;y7prerio%s,aindini’the | forks^and Dawson,a distance ofsix- ! Grand ^ — -------- ^74 USE
night, neSring his home, had broken miJe?’ ->®00 or 3,000 men and hun- ,............ ......... .. ............... ......1_ C., which took a tree to the B. C. Or- porate a company with power to construct,
through the ice. Unable to pull himself ! “reas and sled?- A large proper- jnne_ 1898 .'.5^31 36,351 28,933 247 phanage on Saturday, decided not to die- equip, operate and maintain cable, tele-
out he slowlv froze to death with his £:on of tj1®®6 are moving their own out- July, 1898 ... .5,462 36,406 27,(171 241 ' tribute the presents, but to reserve the graph and telephone lines from the south
hands snreid out on the ice Before 1 fits to claims on Bonanza, Eldorado, Aug., 1898 ... 4,999 41,000 29,548 255# event until next Thursday, when the fltih- end of Teslln Lake, in the Province oflosfna consciousness he to^k his fieW Sulphur, Dominion or their branches Sept.’, 1898 .. 5,172 36’,903 29 994 252 er trtw also will be unloaded. ; British Columbia to the City of Victoria,
losing consciousness he took ms fiera h they are to work during the com- Ctot- 1898. .. 5,796 39,692 31,139 279 i ------------------ -- in the said Province, via Glenora and Tele-
notes and papers from his pockets and a e ° g CO Nov., 1898 .. 5,337 38,966 30,680 262 m - _ , - | graph Greek, by the most direct and feast-
threw them from him, so that they unTf a v,„f T ---------------------------- 3—------- ! Coimfl e-« T 1 hie route, with power to expropriate
might be picked up and saved. „„ “ W very hard to estimate, but I Total ......... 31,967 229,318 177,365 1,536 | OaVCU CL I ,lTf*. 1 for the purposes of the company, and to

A fcw dflva before a man carrving his 8QPI>ose there must be over 30,000, and---------------------—_!------- I acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and other
naek along^he shore of the Klondike on Probabl5r over 40,000, men in the mmes Grand total ........................ ............ .....438,680 ---------------  % aids from any government, municipal cor-
pack along the 8hore oI tne lviondihe on j. on Canadian side of the Yukon , - _ , . '.'boratlon or other person or bodies, and to

Z'SZZ£'SS,*S2& PK S'text ^!x?i Epvsiofilas. and îmipüwaf t»*&sw"jrsawss
The sensational prices of an ounce of lLan exa™P e* For 81X miles m Victoria office is the distributing noint 1)1/tsw] Tl  ̂ ; with any raUway, steamboat or other corn-

cold for a gallon of whiskey which have ■ Bottom nearly every claim will ^ JÎL L n„”, Klflrtfl VvPP0 IminiT panies, and for all other necessary or Inbeen the ruling figure in the Klondike, ! have .from two to half a dozen miners, x^is ha™ necessitated a great d^al6 of Tf ÜI Ü iJUliig : cldenUl rights, powers and privileges in

have'gone down to a fair figure, and $8 t)ranches tke larger creeks?r6On Do- extra work in this office. Mails received | mi * Tl J1 Dated at" Victoria this 23rd day of No-
a gallon is now the ûsual price. Saloons mi ; aD,j guiDhur creeks more men from Dawson and other places contained I RP1P TlOQuiV vember, A.D. 1898.
«nmaITrinke wh elf k^haTf fî be"employ&^m^ly onTyl than a large number of letters; often as many IUdH 1164111)
® wasd&Jhu^l lie sum- ^ working in the whole district last - 20,000 ^h^ieen received in notice

^tiy boughtn8C,000 Tnf at $8,awhile an7fe>^h "'S’arlvTill such^‘a iinn^Triiis*^officTas^save ! WOPh. / Notice is hereby given that application
31acr.e°fcn °ffered t0 deUVer 1’°00 Xme7atoasePvem\lt7àndllLiVMn™h deify oh arrifal at that fa" | ' ---------------- SSSnS of B^st^lufbT™!

gallons at more work will be done on bench, claims Trr, XT_~ ! Its next session, for an act incorporating a
and on creeks which have proved to be »1X>F II NOW. i Painfi fi lifllfiPU IiDHinfilinfl IrlVAS a company with power to appropriate and

_ , , . . j, . „ - Verv rich than was exnected n month ---------- 1 4 U1UU (J Vvlvl J UuUlpUUUU UlTCo use water from Surprise Lake at or nearDawson dealers in butter formed a ^ery nefi tban was exacted a month Don’t Let it Run on Until Your Condi- : „ „ „ , w I the head of Pine Creek and from
combination November 1, controlling all |§yise^anyJ5 will mwtPw?th tion Causes You to be Ostracized as i MPS. GSlîâfîliGP 8 NCW ' Creck in the District of Cass’ar, Province
that commodity in the IQondike. The advisedly, and will meet with ^ disap- if You Were a Lener ! uuuuguui u m/ii j of British Columbia, and te construct,
price at once doubled, and for several pointment, but the district will be thor- -------_ ' Tnacm nf T ifn maintain and operate flumes, ..pipes and NOTICE
5«vs butter brought $2 a Dound The • oUgMy prospected, and no doubt many TVfnre it is too Into «ton that see- LüûSu 01 Lllc. drains and branches thereof on both sides awiina.ffmhinftion hmke mf after two wceks Rood claims developed. Unless some of nf nnlds that ' ÏL lthW 1 : of said Pine Creek, and to sell/ lease and Notice is hefbby given that application
combination broke up after two week y,e new creeks whi<-h have not been 06881011 ot colds that means nothing ,   otherwise dispose of the water so appro- will be made to the Legislative Assembly
of existence, and in tby latter part of tne Drove(i rjci, sh0w UD verv WP.1I wn* more nor less than catarrh. Stop the ; priated to persons and corporations for of the Province of British Columbia, at
month butter was selling for $1.50, with ; T>owpvpr uk i„^t nbwsnnN suffering. Stop the disagreeable dis- Exposure to cold, indigestion and dys- mining, power, domestic, and all other the next session thereof, by the Britishto6i7s SSSSTrSS otnUd 800n ^ j SSf the Vnd of the Klondikee^t^en? you^mi Xsi^to yonr^SM '

6uThofCDfwsonPande lit ^Jfrounnfg" « P^iblf but ^ far Zthifg h^s been £ * tQ011 anfaciye°dUra 601ldition ! alld P°or surrounding hygienic condi- fnJ™8 0eo^at“y ;saîjd fiase^a^" mhèrwuè e^ÎTIhf '^Id^mpan/^o^Iay0-',

early in November, and estimated *>**£d^elo^nf?ht | "leper? yourLTf I wT’aff^d0comfort8 t°o Œnds to : ^lS^^eï,n?^’ra^fyalnwii!ndon,>eP?orr

tee population at lo,0( 0. Une-nith of vp_ bppn inhench- minine1 It ! 1 'ntil. consumption mekes its fat|l ap- : know that, with ordinary care and the nature or kind whatsoever, at or near said more tracks of a standard or narrow gauge
. the people are living in tents. been <hown that in the benches is nroba- Pearance. You can be cured. Not j use of Paine’s Celery Compound, the Pine Greek; and also to construct, main- fi^m a point on the main line of the Brit-

There is no possibility of a food short- t,iv moie eohl tban in the crock merely relieved, but absolutely and ; many dangers of erysipelas can be en- , tain and operate tramways, steamers and sh Columbia-Yukon Rallwav in Bnt sh ( o-sriSeS'iStS^SSssJ'Si K•”:rCsfci,r:,B*s sursï„°2sr :lre',r*4 ";hef «2rg$ d rsA.a%s»,sa«ft,1*1?,innttnn* ni.inU hydraulic methods.,> ’ yaal Ponder will restore you to coin- toms abo\e are noted, promptness m the eral traders, on, at or near Surprise Lake most feasible route to Atlin City, together
iH»ef, pork, mutton, turke s, ^ chicki ns --------------------------- plete, perfect health. It gives relief use of Paine s Celery Compound will and Pine Creek aforesaid : and also to en- with all the. powers in regard to the said
and oysters are on the market m abund- NEWS OF THE NORTH once. It cures in an Incredibly short quickly banish all dangers. 1 ter upon and expropriate lands for the branch line wh’ch are granted to the ^aid

time. j If, unfortunately, you are subject to purposes of the company and to do all such company by the said act m respect of their«PKjrusîssstst?:»- aass»»-s”»- c?»*»d“-4-h"'* jss .r/xrsæss r,e,sa««Bs-ta.-taj
66%.1,t5»#2îîC*M*l!ft Slram.r Ci» ol "Total» reached the THE OLD MEN'S HOME. ! CekS’cwmd JlSUtEt** fA ““ “» a“' oI

first-class meal being only §1. Sound yesterday morning. She brought a ----------- : that you may be able to fully judge of ’ FRANK HIGGINS with power to construct trails and wagon
Lake Dawson arrivals say that the number of Klondikers, the latest of Christmas Festivities Among the Aged ;t8 worth. I Solicitor for the Applicants roads along and In connection with the

reports of sickness in the Klondike dur- whom left Dawson on November 16th. and Infirm Inmates. i Mrs John Gallagher, Marbleton. V. I------------------------------------------------------------------ — branch line and to levy and collect
ing the fill were much exaggerated. She also brought the bodies of Mrs. F. --------- 1 q" one of the many saved from death NOTICE. toils from all part ee using and on all
and that there are not more than 2501 Darling, Harry Shaw and Bert Johns, \ The festive season commenced at the by Paine’s Celery Compound, writes ah Notice is hereby given that application aB ^thef'necessarv^or Incidental rights. 
**Ï5?8 Dawson. l threevictims of the Cffilkoe^ avalanche. | Old Men’s Home on Thursday evening follows:— wil! be ma.de to the Legislative Assembly Ww«r«. and privilege hi that behalf.

The col.(est spell of the v rater at According to reporte f torn the north Al- last, when a very amusing surprise en- f “in the winter of 1897 I had a severe ?£- ÎÏÎSi06 Columbia, at ^r>a,ted at Victoria, B.C., this 23 rd day vf
Dawson was the week ending November's askan Indians are desirous of being rep- j tertainment consisting of vocal and in- „tt»cL- of ervsinelas T was comnletclv , next. session thereof, for an act to November, A.D. 1898.21. The themometer registered 58 de- resented at the national capital^ ! r“^own an7To weak\ha? l”d not Ï^TequV oTratt^nd'rnainttm fp^nt , th ROBERT CARSriW
grees below aero that mpming, and the bring about this result a large number of j ing was given by Messrs. Henly Bros., » stand alone. I commenced at once to with Un suitable and nece™sa% appll^n!^ Runway C^inauv the
highest ^ maximum temperature of any chiefs of various ttibes assembled recent- ; assisted tv their neighbors. Messrs. W. use your Paine’s Celery Compound, and and accessories for the lighting by elec- Rallway Company' the appl '
day of the week was 38 below. jy at Juneau and laid their grievances Bind, A. Marrion, J. Petersen, B. : after taking five bottles I was greatly tricity of the townslte at the south end NOTirir

before the governor and made request of Smith and T Deakin The comninv had ■ henefitfpd and seemed to take a new of Te8Ua Bake and of the townsite of “What a sanguine man Cooper is!’’ Mm to be their r^resentative and go to also the valuable assistance of Messrs, tease of life. dI know from experience Oree" an^V^e^own^e®^ aTh^oi?11 wm^mide^the® LteislnUve8
“Mortised for a middle-aged type- ffiriffroubtef b^for^Td^aftmenf J*A Ric^rd Caria’ °f K.’ that Paine’s Celery Compound, % pos- . 0tJ£'S"tE ^.rtn'ce of Bri^'cotembtn.^a!

writer glrland expect edtot^taDpflcZ. Ce» did ¥,■ S. Impérieuse; S. Robmson and sessed of all the merits claimed for it, to build, equip, operate and maintain tele- the next session thereof, for an act to
tiens ’’-Sit-Bits. Pov\ Rrahy dldJl0! ^ve them an answer, Clias. Young, of H. M. S. Pheasant. The , and I will recommend it to all suffering graph and telephone lines within and be- incorporate a company with power to cvii-

ïv :: tpou=nt he Will take action m concert commenced shortly after seven ' from ervsipelas, headache or stomach tween the said townsitee. and to generate • struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail-
tbeir behalf. , . t o’clock, and continued for about four ! troubles." I alto consider Paine’s electricity for the supply of light, heat : way of standard or any other gauge from

Some anxiety is felt for an exploring hours One amusing feature was some 1 fteterv Comnonnd the greatest of all a,nd Power In and between the said town- « point at or near Fort Simpsou in tneparty of eight men, who left Juneau excellent dancing bv the visitors from i hwT mnfiL” T keerfanme of the sites, and with power to expropriate lands, Province of British Columbia, by the most
November 16 for Porcupine creek and ° L Tb» fl™ “iood purifiers. I keep some of the tor the purpose of the company and to feasible route to any point at or near
since when nothing has been heard of Î*1®. Several of the inmates, con. Compound at all times m my house, and--require JandsT bonuses, privileges—and _Glenora .or. Telegraph Creek, on the St’.k-
them The Svln in chare7w»f it/ tnbuted to the entertainment The old use it as a family medicine.” other aids from any government, munlci- ine River, British Columbia, with power
TO..171 _ „ ! Emrty -1 „ ri « Ur; men were exceedingly happy; they all--------------------------- pal corporation or other persons or bodies, to construct operate and maintain branch
Dutton and Edward Finlay. It is feared remarked it was the most enjoyable | AUSTRALIA'S GOLD OUTPUT. and to levy and collect tolls from all par- lines and all necessary roads, ways, bridges
tney have been caught m a snowslide, evening they had ever spent in the home. ----------- ties using such telegraph and telephone and ferries and. to build, own and mam
as Indians from that section report a ! Christmas day the old men sat Melbourne, Victoria, Dec. 28.—Gfrld lines and electric light, heat and power tain wharves and docks In connection there-
series of slides and claim several of their down to an excellent dinner consisting shipments from Australia for the year a„n<Lfor a11 other necessary or incidental with, and to build, equip, own and mam- tribe have been caught in them. ^ : ^roart tork^y ham and^pTurnTudd^ i 189^amounts, to £12.820,000. Ship- {$*• powers and Alleges In that be- tékmn other vessels aad awad
came^mixJ^TO^Uh^th^S^py7 Smith S.110^1? a,fter dl.rin6r.,Mr>; and M»8- H. ments to America increased by £2,000,- Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 23rd day of tera connecting with the said railway line.

^?1iXed J? wlîü «J D. Helmcken visited the heme and great- 000. - November, A.D. 1898. and with power to build, equip, operate
gang ot su re-thing men at okagway, and |v Peered up the men by giving each a 411 1 11 "ltl w" ^w1—■^ ROBERT CASSIDY. 1 and maintain telegraph and telephone lines
yvas indicted by the grand jury, was tried giags of whiskey and some cigars. Mr, _IT_„ . Solicitor for Applicants, j in connection with the sa'd railnoiy works
at Juneau December 14 and acquitted. jr,,pph Brown also brought cake and DR. GUSTAV H. BOBERTZ 1 notice ~ -, and to generate etertricity for the supply
The indictment specified no crime. Tay- win * Bn(j alderman Williams annenred w . . . . NOTICE , of light, heat and power and with po«er
lor has been confined in Sitka jail for % 5?’ -B07her bo? of cim 1 252 Woodward Ave” DETR0IT. Mich- Notice is hereby given that I, Peter Her- to expropriate lands for the Purposes of
several months, being unable to furnish also roceived from nSl ' Has by his ereat success Droved himself m8uvof pSrt Eeslngton. British Columbia, the company and to acquire lands, bonuses,
bonds. gifts were also tecelvea rrom His Honor «as ny ms great, success proved mmseir merchant, have deposited with the Minister Privileges and other aids from any go\-

nJLh the Lieut.-Govetnor and Mrs. Mclnnes, t0 p® of Public Works a plan and deserlntion eminent, municipal corporation or othernitîororo’ Mts- P* T" P«tton( Mrs. Gu#- Lgiser, A GQO'n TJOGTn'R of the site of a wl^arf proposed to bePcon- Persons or bodies, and to levy and collect B
mne. creek of an encouraging nature. Mrg E Dickenson. Mr. J. Goods ere, ^ 1 U iv strueted by me "in the Skeena River, op- tolls from all parties using and on all I
William Nejson, a pioneer Alaskan mm- x< t Dickenson Mr Ghuneranes ftr chronic and nervous diseases. Sensible poslte to. lots 1 and 2 of block 3, in the freight passing over any of such roads. E,
er, who 311st returned from there, says w ’ LÙ.j„n vfr Tnô Parker vréêerê’ meu. who do not des’re something for townsite of Eeslngton (commonly called railway, ferries, wharves and vessels. ac(< 1
it far exceeds his expectations and that pr/mlv Rriw ’ and" the Vietnr.V 1 n,ot,hin« and, 'Tho condemn the reckless Port Essington), in the said province, and w'th power to make traffic or other arrantijF
a man named Mix took out $900 in ten „ “ n ""x8, ana tne v ictona Ptiociilx claims and glaring advertisements put forth 'rave deposited a duplicate of each in the mentg with railway, steamboat or -rhr«« ZrL 9 Brewing. Company. by so many medical concerns, should write Land Reg-stry Office In the CUy of Vic- companies, and for all other necessary or^f,
vteM’ed ro fhe n^1 ^ Z-----, ______________ ____ to Dr. Bobertz, who Is widely and favor- toria. in the gald province, and that I Incidental rights, powers and privileges in*

! yielded from $50 to $100 to the pan. That tired, languid fe*Hng and dull heac ably known throughout the Dominion and have applied to the Governor-ln-Council for that behalf. ■
_ . . . , ..___ ,, . .. ache is very disagreeable. Take two of Cai whoee treatment is conceded both scientific approval thtreof. Dated at Victoria this 23rd day of No- ■
So mudh depends upon the purity of the ter g Little Liver Pills before retiring, an and successful. INSTRUCTIVE ROOK Dated at Port Essington R.C this ah, Tf>mW A n i«8

blood that by taking Hood s Saraaparllla yon w!il find relief. They never.fall to d FREE. Address as above. Secrecy ae- "day of December, A.D. 1898. 1 ’ " ROBERT CASSIDY,
many different diseases are cured. good. sured. PETER HERMAN. Solicitor for Applicant.
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Twenty-five Thousand Dollars to the Pat Galvin Will Take in 1,500 Cattle 
Pan Taken Out of the New , and 2,000 Sheep Next Spring- 

Diggings. eij i
:

After aJNoath’s Silence e Budget of the Klon
dike's News Readies the Outside 

on Christmas Day.t, t

NOTICE.son Postponed A Dominion Surveyor
!

Frozen to Death. Rectification of Crown Grant.1"is
-

m ■jf Whereas, on the 3rd day of p(.br 1 
1898, a Crown grant was Issued ,, ?
William Ross Dick, for Lot

sonI;
0C '

subdivision of Section 42, Lake h
but the said grantee was therein 
eousJv described as William Ross 

Notice is therefore hereby ei,.„n . 1 
5u™Saaoe, °,f Section 86 of th ' a“

. that it is the intention to " 
the defective Crown grant, and to " « 
a corrected one In ite stead three ,r,!, t J 
from the date hereof, unless good caturw! 
shown to the contrary. - ’■

ny., . n . . C- A- SEMLIXChief Commissioner ot Lands & Wort. 
Lands and Works Department 0rks

Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

NOTICE.
J,oti“ is hereby given that applteat’oa 
will be made to the Legislative Assembb 
of the Province of British Columbia, at th, 
vf.fi, Bes8l«? thereof, by “The Canadian 
Yukon Railway Company,” for an art 
amending chapter 50 of the Statute, n 
the said Province of British Columb'a of 
fie ytear 1898 entitled “An Act Respect. 
luK Canadian Yukon Railway tj0m.
pany,” bye striking out of said chanter 
50. section 40 thereof, or by amending^ 
said section 40 by inserting the \clzH

ln 1,eu, of th» wprd “six""in 
the first line of the said section 40 and 
I'J inserting the figures 3900 in lieu of
section*140? 18" ‘n the 8lxth Ilne of said

mg t 
strict, 
erron.

This Winter.
:

;
1

' LB AFFAIRE DREYFUS,

:

l
S'
dr
ilt'fl

11
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ni

NEW ERA 
FOR MEN.

Happg marriage, 
Beam, Energy 
and long uie.

.31The Execution Postponed.
Oarr brought out a quantity of mail, 

from which a full budget of the late 
news of the gold fields was obtained. 
News is given that the execution of the 
Indians, Dawson Jim and Joe Mantuch, 
who murdered William Meehan and 
wounded his companion, Fox, on the Mc
Clintock river last spring, and the white 
man, Edward Henderson, who killed his 
partner. Paterson, seventeen miles above 
the Tagish house, have been postponed. 
The hanging (Dawson’s first) was to 
have taken place on November 1st, but 
for some reason it has been deferred 
until March next. As already told. 
Frank Nantuck has been pardoned. 
Henderson will probably not live to go 
on the gallows, as he is suffering from 
an incurable disease, which will prob
ably end his life.

1
Dated at Victoria. B.C:, this 7th dav of 

December, A.D. 1898. y or1 )
FRANCIS B. GREGORY 

Sol citor for the Canadian Yukon 
way Company, the applicants. Rail. tt

t t
NOTICE. ’ \ 5

;PFkSVÜI'&Ss
the next session thereof, bv the North 
Star and Arrow Lake Railway Comninv 
for an act amending Section 40 of 
“North Star and Arrow Lake Railway 
Act, 1898,” by extending for one year the 
time within which the security mention»,! in the said Section 40 shall be given I,v hi 
sa!d company, and also extending for one 
year the time within which the sum of 
ten thousand dollars in the said Section 
mentioned shall be expended : and fur
ther, to amend the said act bv adding ns ’ 
« third section to the schedule thereof 
the words, “a railway from a point at or 
near Fort Steele on the line of railway.' 
mentioned in the first section of this 
schedule by the most feasible route to a 1 
point at or near Golden.”

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 25th day of 
November, A.D., 1898.

ri

j! ’

the

1

1:

DAWSON’S BOOM ENDS.
■1 m

l hW aboutI Officizl Mail ’Lost.
world

„ „ ^ FELL A GREGORY.
Solicitors for the North Star and Arrow 

Lake Railway Company, the Anoli. 
cants.

ex

it
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
ot the Province of British Columbia, at 1 
the next session thereof, for an act to 
Incorporate a company with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail
way of standard or any other gauge from 
a point at or near the International Bonn- 1 
dary line on the headwaters of Taku Jnlri 
by the most feasible route to Atlin City 
or some other point on the shores 
of Atlin 
with 
•end
point at the south end of Taku Arm of l 
Tagish Lake in British Columbia, or to a , 
point at the south c-i-d ot Bennett Lake ! 
in British Columbia, with power to con- 1 
rtrqsWoperate and. maintain other branch 
lines -and all necessary roads, ways, bridges 
and ferries and to .bulld, own and main
tain wharvefc,and docks in connection 
therewith, and to build, equip, own and 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats .and to operate the same on any 
navigable «waters connecting 
railway line, and w'th power to build, 
equip, operate and maintain telegraph and 
telephone lines in connection with the 
said railway .-works and to generate elec
tricity for the supply of light, heat and 
l>o.wer and with power to expropriate lands 
for the purposes of the company and to 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and other 
a'ds from any government, municipal cor- 
pbration or other persons or bodies, and 
to levy and collect tolls from all parties 
using and on all frelgnt passing over any 
of such roads, railway, ferries, wharves t 
and vessels and with power to make traf- ) 
fle or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies, and for all I 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and 
privileges in that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, B.C.; this 23rd day 
of November, A.D.. 1898.
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power to construct, 
maintain branch lines

British Columbia, 
operate I 
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lands

m with the said

m- ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Sollc'tor for ApplicantsSi
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Comer on Butter.

I’ine ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.s>y tmi
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f Awarded 
Honors—World** Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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m A Pare drape Crewe al Tarter Powder.
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